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WEEKLY KENT
$1.00 A YEAR HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY.
BASSETT CO.
Roberts' Parabola Needles 5 ets. a paper.
Saxony Yarn, cis. a Skein.
Zeph r, 5 cents per ounce.
Belding's Spool Silk, 101 yds., 8c a spool
lielding's Embroidery Silk, 7 spools fol
5 cents.
Brass Pins 2 cents a paper.
English Pins, finest made, 5c a paper.
Linen Thread, 21 10 yards, all numbk.rs,
cents a spool.
HOSIERY.
Ev4aryiliing in the Hose Line is to la
found in our stock. We would call thq
•Is• rev*
RAVEN BLACK.S]
ASK TO SEE
Our White Blankets at $1.00 per pair.
Our White IllatiKets at $1.25 per pair.
Our White Blankets at $2.25 per pair.
Also our fine grades. Our Grey Blank-
ets at 98 cents per pair.
Nelson Seamless Socks, 8 cents a pair.
Genuine British full fashioned Socks,
1 9 cents.
4.4:ntiiite Colhirs, 17 cents.
;enuine Cutrs, 3-1 cents.
kIenuine GuyotS French Suspenders, -We.
Climax Cuff Adjuster, IS cents.
Satin Tuck Scarfs, 1 7 volts.
CORSETS.
Full line of' such Celebrated Goods as
Dr. Warner's, Thompson's, 1)1., Strong's.
1. B.; P. N P 1).
ASK TO SEE
 ANN
)ur Comforts at 75 cents.
Our Comforis at 98 cents.
Our Comforts at $1.17 cis.
Our Comforts .at $1.25 cts.
Our Colli forts at $1.68 cts
Our Comforts ;it 1.98 cis.
Our Comforts at $2.17 cents.
BASSETT CO
Rir LET US WHISPER
that it will do von f.zood to sip our big s!o(k 1,1
consisting of the latest stvle4 and hest qualities at prices 114'6041y cares to meet. People ari
saviog money awl secu:•ing the best by pill chasing from our seasonable line of choice se-
lections
M EN'S & BOY'S CLOTHING
And Gent's Furnishing Goods.
1Ve have an immAnze variety in all our tiepin tmen ts. The leading novel! ics and stan-
dard styles of the season. Prices the lowest ever known for first-class goods. All our
wash; marked in plain figures; no signs that have a ilifTerent meaning for every one who
asks. Everything in plain black and white.
WE DO NOT CREDIT.
Our prices are cash prices, and the lowest to he had anywhere. Give us a call: inspect our
goods, and don't forget that there will be no bud times fi,r you if you buy of
PrY-M
3E-XCOIEDMICIWISILTI141.alE3,
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION1
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
CALL AND SEE US!
C13.45E1•1:),
And Cuarantee Satsfactin !
THOMPSO'N k EIA
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
one 11 the larlie•t nod movt elegant edifice' In 011• City
New and Complete in All Its Departments
II. h. Minato, of Lino old urn. of lash • liarnsr, who fov unsay Isere 'd th• leading dreg (ruse
Weaterri Knirtucky. halving purchased Or. rilsti • Interest. Is in.* oohs proprietor inf the new low... Ho
will use all his •S portent-, and ability Ur liocrsote, If piriodhle. the blab reputation of the old lino fur fair
40011011. coal Willowy sod nelloblitty. by Iteralne
,-fure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
A nd stork of the host vitality to all departments of the trade, Sit the lowest prl• xis Drugs, Paints and
1r4In a every Ittod. tooled's*, 1.1H ERWIN • W II.L1 A llsr XLXIIRA TED r al lOTit, retset liladictoes
Abe beet bad moot PoPolwf "ock •
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
al asterortnred to order In soy yuantar. • Sere anal sae remedy. Itrte Erse. Novettiee sod Ronda)
Jowls a 1st
Prescriptiolls,,Cgopgpffiliounded
ff. R. GARNEP
3„, (ash t
Eir Nod Is the famous "aloe Gra. " rapes aari•sltssi saw bray aldkm be wring. rall /warty. CoeutlaWaostra„)ftalarttral=a.
HbatWalaliskl" CIZORCIRTOWN KY
iCaia Eitiocr C3 1E1 A.- 9C"
0111ENN710.1LABEL,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
"1 7ar 211103C 11110P.Ecx.4.r-s---r.
PialZ810fou
-4.1111-
=ass? Tormel.
*11 wettish huntlevels of hustles 11.11Ilt MIlh Ofte
Hite,* nod Intuit, *ad alloW riot-
WM010. ps in small month.ly Or .111111 Ply pny
Steinway & Sons,
Decker Brothers,
HanesBrothers,
J.& C.Fiqher,
AND OTHERS.
Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut,
ANS RI •HOG IN% I' 4•41,11 •161,1.1 %I
DikrillteNa MI 01.: Tli nit 1111 ot.
ORGAISISHONINCER.HAMILTON.ESTEY.
D. H. BALDWIN CO.
236 r'ourth .41.sc-e
Louisville, : : K .
Choice Style. cf Orgam. for the Sit-
ting Room. Library and I1111.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinarrille, - - Ky.
SItir awl rweitay stable aod ple some:modsC liew•••• Special Memnon given fu Yeahei agons‘ borers sod vehicles afi livery DetersJr. *boos cestometto• everywhere.
LOOK Ou'r! I LEATIIER4.0pare this witJt sour pa:relines i
-shg\rt4.41
. cookire'
D'It'S PE PS 2.A.,
'611,S
ff,
REN-TLEssxr.riti•
• SetineTLY vlOt•••tli
 
 Isar 10110111•111
8. kCiLIN O'
1124,12W„ CA.
s""
PHit-ADELF.HIA
Prim_ Deliar
A y e .ter heath. per..apa life, ex..inior ea, h
Artttr#44611MOVOIV014.
on front ot IVrepirre, .0.1 on the sIdethe *col pool signal Urn of J. II.
La., 1 .e f •ii• I, • th,
• gIrrOther rl;r•Ili • *N . ,,,,, 1. ‘..t Ite.ulasur.
LA-CU-Pi-A!
.• testa vornistrlina:ltirl II utell bed ti evir La tupl-a
and other blood relocates,:
move conclusively that 11.
Manila wIthotit a peer. Was
chino for La-cu•pins impute
fcr tiny &seas.: to
whiett it Is rem ttttt skoded, end failure
Any t.t6ga I% 111 wi Inriwosible,thurrut. slt.
ula, Syphilis'. it every atur.•.Citrunlr•rthen
mat Isto, ituithatga,.ros, C leers, 'Swelling*
hoWeiMell elitaaell by Illp Diwario.orrarles
Invialble Parasites, all y akin Mersa.11.1 unnatural dlw-arges aro lainu
...or oiled by 1....-entl-a And posItIvo culithe inevitable r-o..1:
" For seven years 1 v. as mnstone mason
•orruption. Deepangryw ca had eaten d ewo
my bark-bone, my body and limbs weest
-overed with sores, my lip& non° and thr,
rtlally destroyed by thc.a, given up to
y the beet. physlelunsof Columbus. Weigh-,but eighty pound., reduced tonic verge orhe grave, thought I wasayine. I then t
-cu-pl-a. nothing rise; took 'Xialttles. Alliy sores are healed :Indian. as Well • or
n my life, 'and weigh Ell_pounda."
MRS. NI MAU E UARPEIC,
125 W. Court St. Com:11b1,711,
So/c1 by all druggists nnd dealora. $1.10 lie
ale, tor Semi f..r Pr. Hurtman's1
Jog, "The Ills of T.Ife,-oent free, and
dentin' Physician," oil nveipt or 15 ee nts.
R. H. HARTMAN a: C4 reinteeto.
-Sold at Whalc•ale and Retail by-
R. H. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
ARBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE Is a
guarantee of excellence
ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-elass
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacifico
COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all thr Monthly awl Semi-
Annual Drawing/4ot the Gouluana State 1.411•
:(rry ( 
. awl in aeron manage 11”.1 con-
‘rol the Ilraw ve., and that the same
are conducted with honeat3, tatenean, and in
good fault toward all parties. and we authorizethe Company to use this certificate. w ith fac-
Unities of ourengeatures attached. in ito
Owments."
l'ainentisalessers.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers willpay all Price. drnwil in the Couroinna State
I.otteriee which he irry.ke ti tea at our coun-
ters
J . H. 01141,Eswv,
Pres. Loal•lasta Natiooal Hank.
P. LANAI X,
Preis. "State National Hank.
A. HA 1.111 W I N
Pros. New Orletaw• National k.
CAM. KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.
IIINPRECIEDENT-F.-10-ATTHICTION!1.0 Over Half a Million N.4/11).1441:
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'P
Incorporated in leas for II yean. i,y the Legis-lature fur Educational and Charitable purposes
with &capital of 01.000.000-to a loch a re.erve
food of over ilSblr.00ti hr•arloV leen
By an overwhelming popular vote its fran-
chise was made a part of the preaont State Con-
stitution adopted December FL A D. let
The only Lottery ever voted oo and Ilt ndoesed
hy the pentde of any State.
It never stales or postpones.
I t• Grand ninale !lumber Draw.
Issas take pin.* monthly, and the grain' !semi
Annual Ilrawinga regularly ever) six monthsJune and December
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. othWand Drawing, Class K, in the Arademy ofKurile. New Orleans, Tuerstay. SPOUT. I II•117-111,40 afonthlr Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
,, 01,1181
1.4Ide liras* tO tueieeI ,, l. nt imat
r lats•sof
.. 
1,uott
SOO
100 " Min
tee " Du
WO " lon
Ail'it,itiblATIm. ritIZIS.100 Approximation Prize. iii ailai 180.0001A) r.lo rlo IOC *LOW100 do do 100 10,00010000 Terminal du SO 60,000
-
--2,178 prizes it TOO n un it to S:v)t.5.000Application for rates to claim should b. madeOnly tO the office of Uwe Company in NOW Or-leans.
For fu rther Information write clearly givingfull address. Postal sine., KAprerle Money Or-dirs.., Se w lurk Exchange in ordinary letter.Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-drewed
11re T1` 11 1 1111111/41 rIt. it. Tratt••, 01,
IC/natal l'rias 11/0,1on 11611,014Wain; " ts indso
su,sii0
so,outt
rya*
sn,otio
sts,
4,1,000
46,uuS
50,140
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
Address Registered Letters to
aW OCILKAISIS mATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
REIM B E Ti 1.i Toe!, r
and Early, who ire eliarge eif the draw fogs,
In • $1111rItIlleerrf ttluolti iv rm.. awl integiity,that the chances a, e erfortel. orl (4.4,L
porrsoltly divine what number.. a III drilIN •
thnt nnytiont of Prises
Aill;AKAIIrDcit Illt
fliatIA NA • K of %ea orle•na, awl theTicket.. Rm. roomed I.y the Pre.i.lent ..f an In-
stitution. whose. chnrIet err, 'Klan are rerr...64 r -
e.1 in the highest Courts. therefore. Iowan.: or
any inittatIrrlifl 11.11•31110U• ay be 1/1e11.
Sold Entuky
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Seeman Begtn•
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMINTS.
The Connie of study Embraces
A WI', still:NCH, LEITERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, CON-
N ERCI A I. and II USK:
Both sexes ronnitt..1 to the Study Ran andRecitation !Worm/. 1:111. Ir. a 101•11.•01 IN still in ailre.pects tooth. ire 1. )..iing Our leso hoard withthe Preriiiient 1:01.eitti floilditol loony gen-
tlemen in priv•te families. Price of board,
moderate Yor further particulars, catalogues
Etc. address JAMES E. SCORES',
President.
Or Prof. M. /. LIPSCOMB,
Vice-Pre•Iderl.
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Following with ;.(
was in time to see
Joe Ellet and Ito
have been a cocaine
ing's conversation in
*det'hitt did I tell
judge was saying,
and rolling his gilt
left without moving
not being able to go
to the left to bring
Oozes teethe t weeet
vision.
"Whitt?" seal I
looking round at th
his back to the coun
elbows upon it and
legs out upon the il
lied sprawl not habi
"Why Joe h-yuh
from Bob Timuyel
hoss can't run. su
/// I
“wrici"! sAID Boe.t'S, SHORTLY.
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Early Days
dom.
1,C3 Ft.
A•sll.:gg Vogt.
deliberation I
ear the judge,
in what might
of the morn-
jimson jungle.
Bogus!" the
significantly,
eyes to the
head. and yet
m far enough
burly form ot
toe 11113 uf
shortly, /Hid
ge, who, with
rested his long
tched his long
undigni-
to him.
st gut a I
lag his
And
the hundred dollahs fawfeit Money in
hisn. That's bout it, isn't it Joe?"
Joe said that was it e‘astly.
"Is that ail he said?" asked Bogus,
coolly, nnd rubbing his nose with his
brawny fist.
"Thnt's n11 he said. Why nobody
elite wrete any thiug. I seems he's gut
a lxitter race than he had with my
hose. That's all! Ile knowed he
souldn't beat my hoss; in he's made a
hotter race fur him."
"May be that's it," said the judge,
with a moaning shake of the head. But
It's my opinion. suh. that Tunnycliff
won't run his best 'losses agin any
thing, soon. Nut soon, suit! Nut soon."
"You're clear out, judge," retorted
Bogus, laughing very heartily nt what
appeared to me a subject totally lack-
ing in the humorous. "Yon'te clear
eutt, there, judge. Tunnyelifft kin run
all his hosses to-morrow et he wetente
to run um. lilt's the way Joe says.
Tunnyelifit's gut a goodeel better
raist than the raist rosin Joe's hosso"
and, with another very extraordinary
explosion of mirth considering the
tameness of all the remarks, Peogus
went behind the counter himself and
set out his eut-glass decanter and three
tumblers.
eLooky h-yer. Jim." snid Buck
Leatherwood, taking me by the arm
nervously. -did you h-yur whut tham
fellers there's leen a sayun?"
"Yes."
"Well, you come un git some supper
with me. I wawnt you to hep me
watch some fellers awhile to-night Us
then I tvawnt ybn to go to bed wimmy
whur we kin talk a few dod-burned
euerce tbeng,s over togyuther."
CHAPTER 171
RA141100.
Succeeding the two days of advent-
ure and nights of marvelous sights
and sounds recorded heretofore was a
whole week of wild revel. Springtime
as it was, there was a succession of
'lances and parties at old Bogus
Leatherwooa's such as had not been
goon since he sold the largest drove
of horsee ever taken out of the Saud-
town Cironit-and that was three
years ago, when Polly was just tler-
teen.
On Saturday Batek had gone and re-
terte•il. On Tuesday morning Mr.
Martin had gotten back. And atm
hours later Mr. Hunter smith rode into
town, took dinner at Bogusses. beefed
round the eourt-house and the bar-
room all afternoon. and then rode
away again before slipper.
-Ini a wateltun you. my good fel-
ler," Buck Leatherwood maul, jerking
1114 head sidewise after Hunter Sntith.
-0, I'm a watshun you. I've a
blame notion to have i'm jerked up
(arrested) fur pluntlern :min the bed-
room that night. Jim. 1 wawnt
you-"
"But there's the dance to-night,
Buok. Blame tit, / enn't miss the
dance," I say in the last degree of
expostulatory remembrance of my so-
cial obligattone.
"Shore enough." can't neither.
'Well I gimes they won't be no (Innen le-
tnnero natal, ehortayl Then !gut's* Ws
witteh that feller the Way urt
tub. wstotiod,"
But the' next idea, find the haft, and
tha Matt ttloro wuro 'woos slot mould,
on "lave" 00 WV Suntitown folk.
them,
Thera was a (knee for Mr. Martin,
and one for Judge Barks, and another
for Major Griggs, another for Joe El-
let. nnil yet another for Bill Shipley,
who hail been away with Mr. Martin
lately; then one for Seet Dairy. and
the "wind-up" fur old Bogus Leather-
wood himself.
Whnt tired days of forenoon sleep-
ing! And what gay nights of soun.1-
Ing fiddles, and inspiring "calls," and
exhilarating scraping of new gaiters
over the hard oak floor of Bogus' din-
ing-room!
Not adtogether nights of unalloyed
plea...lure and social triumph. either.
There were some heart-burnings at
certain acts thnt looked very much tia
if it certain young Indy preferred the
agile, agreeable and gay Mr. Martin
to-well to anybody.
Not only tei, but Judge Barks and
Sy Go-une and 01(1 Major Grigioe very
persistently sought out Polly Lenther-
wood and (lanced with her whenever
they °mild do so by any chance what-
ever. I think if it had nut been for
Fan Go-unte who was a very skillful
dancer and knew every "figure" that
our Sandtown fiddlers called-as well
as if she had Invented them. blese you
-a it hattill' been for tan and the
great interest I took In learning all
the "figures" in all the dances ns this
my first "season" of dancing, it won14.
hiive gone -MUM hareler ini a-at
week. As it was, Fan had volunteered
to instruct me, and I had graciously
accepted her offer, after becoming coo-
vinced from actual observation that,
she was a competent Instructor. And
this tho more readily that Polly had
shown some Impatience and annoy-
ance at the very awkward mistakes I
made in a few of the strange and in-
tricate "figures" thrown at nie In the
high key of tho tirstdiddler who per-
formed the minimal feat of "leading"
and calling simultaneously.
Mounted upon a amiare table
brought over from the bar ot the court-
room by the eourteey of the judge mitt
tho active assistanee of the sheriffe
Jeff Tolliver, tho fiddler, dented in
°yin-bottomed" chair, was no tuoro a
potentato than Fan was in her smaller
domain of tho "act" in which she
danced. Disputed questions of execu-
tion of a particular "change" were re-
ferred to her, and promptly Settled to
the satisfaction of all concerned. But
it was after my own _correct draiping
that site Moked with the greatest algi:
lance anil unwearied persevernnee.
Every morning nt daybreak she
would say, as she deftly tied her bon-
net-etrings under her settee; hat heavy
chin:
"Now rf they's another dance to-
night I'll learn you how to go Oleo
thattair change that he was thess a
ennui' when we broke up. rour'e a
do-un fir:orate! You'll git tit all atter
n spell. ef you keep on. ii-yandcr's
Polly Anti a wititun fur someboely.
Reckon pm better go to 'er."
And then she would take sister LiA's
left arm-Buck always had the right
non-and looking back and smiling as
far as she could see me, she would
walk off its briskly and as fresh if
she Itnd been resting all the time espe-
cially for this walk. neyond a doubt,
Fanny Go-uns! you saved me front
much opportuoity for gloomy con-
templation of somebody's giadinesa
Great and rapidly growing giddiness.
itt,ibre opinion of runny more people
than me. Dancing nnd talking and
lnughing with that fellow Martin, that
all the town was crazy about- Taking
a long walk with hint up to the little
old churchyard in the woods a mile
and a half from Sandtown if it was n
foot! And then going, a fishing with
hint in a jack-boat! That wto
with men in Inlets those
ataliatieig-aanate 
_chit
days. What had come over Old lingua
Leatherwood? Where was his ital.
nutty? la'horit was hie imperintivo vigi-
knee of former times? I would Teel(
te limit about It, the fellow is
asleep all day ith tile exception of an
hour or two before supper, when he at
galloping about the wooded hollows
east of Sand to w lir 41 wti to the
Omer ferry where Martin fed Minter
Smith hail spent the efternoim fiddling
and dancing for the nintesement of the
community of the lower ferry and its
contiguous territory.
So I must needs to talk to Polly
herself. And, not being able to catch
her out of the company of some of her
many admirers, I reeolve to attack her
in her strongliolti and when she shall
have not more than fairly dressed for
the evening's entertainment.
So going In I happened to meet
Bogus Leather wood himeelf. Ile is
actually whittling; and, taking heart
from this unusual indication of placid-
ity, I make bold to ask him where
Polly le. And actually he tells ine
that he doesn't know; and adds that
I nm younger than ho and can run
and hunt her up if I want to see herl
Again, whin had come over Bogus
LentherwootiP Had ho reached tits
point where dotage begins? And had
it taken such complete possession of
him ns to put him dancing a horn-pipe
last night-a queer, odd. salt-water
dance for which he was rigged up iu
black velvet uniform that some say be
bought. and some sny he hired, and yet
others thnt he hail possessed all thee°
years! What a figure he cut! Not ex-
actly ludicrous. But outlandish and
half barbaric. Judge Barks denounced
him roundly for such a caper, I am
told. Poor Judge Barks! He is said
to take a deal of trouble for that big
old blace-browed-
But softly! Here is Polly Ann.
S110 is stareled and pleased to see me.
How did I enjoy the dance? Moder-
ately, thank you! With a great
amount of cool indifference in that re-
ply, I fancy. Well. what's the matter?
What have I done now,
"You've done a good deal that 1
think you ortn't a dene," I say, in a
blaze of righteous indignation.
eWhat? What is it? What have I
dune? Jist tell me a thing I've done."
And bho is so quiet, so self-possessed
about it that I pause to ask myself
whether she can really believe that
she has acted with a prudent regard
for my feelings and my rights, by guml
If so-If she really believe that-
why, then-o---1
"You think hit's all right to go a
walkun out with that feller Martin? Un
lishun with On? Un perradun roun the
streets un traypussun Oyer the coun-
try with int, tell uvyerybody in San-
town's a talkun about you? You think
you hain't dont nuthtin when you've ben
a do-un sich as Mot uvvery day this
week? That's nuthen!--with vast
scorn---That's nut do-un any thong
atall! Well. its a leetle too much fur
me. / kin tell you, ahem Polly Ann
Letitherwood! An I'm done with yuh!
I don't want to have nuthim more to
do with yuh!"
By this timo Polly is crying and
holding me front going. and-well.
really, I can hardly repeat what she
arms, clasping me :About the neek, and
reuewing the clasp at brief intervals.
while her lips were pressed to mine in
the frequent breaks in that torrent of
pitifully olad exclamation&
-0, I anew you wauld come. I
knew that no' hung could turn you
away front me! I said-I told him-I
told ell of them that if all the world
rose up In arms against us you would
remain true to mu forever. My dar-
ling! my darling you have come as I
alone knew you would."
In the overwhelming joy of the mos
teen! I !ergot lann-1 forget n11 the hie
eillefite id that evening, I itel,I
prettied tier le mr heart f flow pouf.' 1
think et aught se,
.0 Judi/0 1111 has tempi! Ho Ill hum
I told you ha would vowel now
do ).ou goo lam. Como awl speak to
hills! You wore hi* dear friend al-
ways. Tell about the mistake. Tell
hint your noble part in it all!" Judge
Barks canto forward from the shadow
of the narrow guards. Even then I
could see by the faint diffused moon-
light that ho waa pale, haggard and
greatly agitated.
"My dealt young lady," he e&O, tak-
ing her hands firmly in his own, "you
must go in to your mother foh a little
while. I have something of the ut-
most importance to tell Mistuh Silkut
-alone, mind you, alone." He hail.
drawn tier forcibly itway; and I, feeling
the helplessness euddenly forced upoo
me by an accusing conscience, did not
resist-did not utter a word.
"0 Judge! AO ninny things have oc-
curred to part as and keep us apart.
And somehow I feel like I dare not
leave him-like I leave him forever If
1 leave him new."
Great 115 was her agitation thnt of
the judge was greater by the measure
of his habitual self-control. Ile hesi-
tated, dropped her hands, took two or
three steps nwny, and then whirling
h bout came /1/Y011 her with las teeth set.
"You must obey nie, child. It is
felt your good as well as °the's'. Go
ill fob a little while. I will oall you."
Ile took her strongly, and I shall
never forget her drooping figure in
the door.of the little cabin with her
face turned anti her Inrge brown eyes
fixed upon me with it look full of aux-
lety, love, foreboding.
"This is a bad basiness, Silkut," eald
the judge, sternly. "I hadn't tholeast
hint that you didn't iuteud to keep
yo-uh promise to huh!"
"Why. Judge, it was told all orer
town that you had nutrried her your-
aelf! What I did was in utter despera-
tion!" 1 gasped out, as I arose and
faced hint.
"A piece of infuhnul nonsense," said
the judge, elarkening and flushing.
paineilly. °I had got. huh fatimit'e
pahdon fwom his own saveweign, and
I some jest with him about taking
huh In payment. lt was n11 a joke."
"And you-she is not married," I
said, feeling that the boat and river
and were slipping from under my
feet.
°No, stall And nuyvnh will be.
She won't millinery now. An I-I nev-
vat' thought of it."
"Then, for tale sake of our two lives.
let mo go witat her. Judge. /Ow does'
not know it. She is going away and
may never know it. Or if bile does -"
"No, no, Slikut, yule ion% know
load" said the Judge, shaking his
head hopelessly, hut firmly. She will
nervali malovy you note. Be a man
and go home to yo' wife. I shall go
in and tell huh now. And I shall take
k-yah, my boy, to put youh constwue-
tion upon all yoult own actions. We
will net staht fiat one neetili day, Et
you loyult fworn huh. well and goad.
If you don't you will know she has
given you up. I know AV hut slnall do,
may po-uh fellah! They's no mo-uli
chance fob you than they'd be fob
yo-ull (log Bwinnel. Nut a bit! Nut
ble Now come tin lemme lend you
acwoss this stageina It ain't safe in
yo-uh komlition. Be main! Bo a
man, Silkut. You'll gut men this
in time. Now then! 11-yttha
cahiage %eight loyuh. Pile in thah, my
boy. I'll see you elah home, sub!
Clalt home! Now then don't kill yo-
self, Silkut! Nut foh thwee days, any-
how. I wan't you to hop me admin-
istult the law in the Sandtown euhcut
fob a good many yrtelis yio And et
you don't kill yo-self foh thwee days
=-_
‘•
"BE
rlf
A MAN, sn.spsr.
you'll live its long US yo-uh gwan-
fathuh did-I'll ensho-ult you. They's
lots no outcome in that g-yuhl youve
mahwied. I know the Go-in-sus. suh!
You tweet huh wight un she'll make
you glad you did'nt mahwy Jean
Lailtte's daughtuli, suh. you.
nh! And thah's yo wife at the dealt.
Be a man, Un keep yo-uli
tongue between yo'ult teeth. my boy!
Good..bre! I'll see you nftuh I've gut
them sale out of ti_t_ecuuntry."
ClIAPTER
A XZW OX TDB BMW.
It was the first day of the April
Term of the Sandtown Circuit Court-
a they tia.lany given to tne ot
the docket- and the "sett inie"
eases for trial. Jutloe Jim Silkit
the chairand the "bar" lolling around
in big yellow wooden arm-chairs. anil
lawyers having their feet where
lewyer's feet must bo or perish-ow
the adjacent tables. There are ne
clients, foreign tor domestic, in the
room. The clerk is writing at his
desk and the bar is talking pro-
miseuuusly just after general laugh
at some anecdote told by old Judge
Barks at tho expense of the new Judge
James "Silkit," Esti-myself. In the
general hurry of the laugh and the
joke I call out:
"The State against Tunnyelifr What
ease is that Mr Clerk?" Mr Clerk.
being a young fellow of the name of
Joe Ellet, doesn't know.
"Wha.Judg,e Jim!" exclaims the old
judge; ••don't yea know what case
that is? That's the Crasque Tun-
nyelIff that had the great race-hoss.
you know. The one that Mtn stole 'n
brought up hyuh to Olo Bogus
Luthuhwood's.you wentembeli?" There
:no taerseustlen stir of visibly frightened
"0, yes," I muttered, bending over
the docket and dipping my pen into
the ink two or three times. "Whet
ought I to do with this ease, Judge?
It oughtn't to stand here in this way
like a perpettdi threat to Tunnycliff.
ought it?"
"Wen," said the judge. deliberately.
"It needn't to stand thalt now, be-
cause the defendant's dead. Died last
week at N-yolluns (New Orleans.)
But it stood thah a long while because
it had to stan shah." Anil the judge
leaned over to spit beyond his heavy,
white beara. "You can stwike it off
now, Judge, and I reckon that ends all
them eases that come up thah about
that time."
'Oudge," said old Major Griggs,
with a decided quaver in hie voice. due
to his great age and not to the slight-
est emotion, "I want you to tell us the
truth. now, about yourself. Didn't old
Bogus Leatherwood spoil a marriage
and cut off the succeesion to tho Barks
estate by takun his g-yurl Polly Ann
away in such a hurry. No evasion
now! Answer fair and square." Judg,e
Barks darts a keen, inquiring look at
me. I mei my head with & smile of
assent and content.
iTO KIK CONTINUED
Itir. Thomas Keen, D. D.
Vote.. tits 'tribune.
At the meet I tag of the Putative! A allevia-
tion Monday, the followIng• reaelutleto
were Nolopted foul orilefoil eloped Neel
tim Itillintea I
W of t smelt, It hes please! non II enVeoly
Ifillier lit omens, ft itet Ile, ilk' spans, loin
trwooi soil bretber, Hoy, !Mimes hetet,
ilb lib, tho reollitifit 11( (his 4/1140411011;
rUltardrI11, 11111t (411141 wit shall satilt
niter our brother, we how in toilimisation
te God's a id, awl "tatognixo In Madman
all 4141111011ffirril ni Inalta'e hie many sir •
Ions, AM( 4.1, Ire (HMV enrnew. lu the gieot
more 10 it iiivit 11, Orr long WM titIllittill:'
tte•ogall his lite:
Thai we hear our testimony to the I 0.
Me chrietheti chareeter et Dr. Keefe Ile
hroileto to 1 he %mi. el' the gOiltAl minis-
try a well stored end highly iitatured
motet Kiel all Ida gifts iota griu•ee a ere
tient-tided by a Chi istbui entrit.:
'that at. a menber met tinker el* bilk as.-
inheiation ihr cow ribilte I innet. r i l i te. 'h-
itereat soul protir of our meet, tig Ever
ready to ceediaily Niel eandiele a to :mil
del, n1 his honest, colivictioes eel) (teeing
all Vu'leets tinder illscruspion, tie nevi).
aevoraed tile artlile privilege IP others:
'fleet we emote! to lea fitinile *tut
frieeite In ibeir lie renvetneut our ear nevi'.
I) to p Oily. L. al. li11.1.1.3.1NO.
Nall. 1.scl.l.oii1).
I •ottinottee.
...-- -.We sils. illw---• i
I Told Yon .io.
.
Mr. E [rebind, of Bore, Plehips
t 4, . Nivel% lee, Tenn.. says : "I %vats
aftlietela wito Pile,' for t welity ears, tetwi
I tried every tomtit), 1' Otired ine; flatelly
woes Ote Ethiopia.' Pile Ontineeit.
gee,. io•vo.t maw.
a permanent Cure." hold by tfli
• Attlee Lewest Welt.
Louisville Peet.
Theemarke le the eallrli now, ehow the
oblige tot the river to lw lower than at any
time sinee 1579. In Ono yeer the tow, se
Teaselled was in the MO nib of Octisher,
when the marks el...is t.,1 '2 feet 2 intim.
of water sheer NMI 2 feet s iteihee
-of water belew the fella, Mit,
mince then the iMhiri have beet' hailt,
which makes, diffeterce steno tem
Inches, 144 reslly tie: river is now !,t II.e
loweet magi, the kitoo tette., cif iley to
the old river mei., except Hie great
.drought of Peet:, %Piet', it i• said, the
water was s invitee lielOw rent oil the
fall. here, ant. et ore, Weer leito eye heir
and Cincinnati there wee only 17 inelie,
tut water. At Felten Riot mote evversi
places below tim water was lel.% (111(r tell
inches, anti river mit igetion ems olio
peteled. sineti then. hoe ever, the
channel has been greatly eleeneed by
nature as well ea ire Mail, Po In•
comparieon can be Made.
Many have tried to compound preps-
rations which @limit! equal Pe-rienit,
but none ever yet etteet eded.
Nancy Fetermatt, Coe kport , I nil.,
Faye Pe-riona is the beet medioloe sbe
e-ever used.
Senator Vance has ordered lila old
North Carolina ti Idle went to Watillitig-
ten told wit! take to ple) tug It as he used
to et home.
_ _.._____
George Francis Trani 'pole in New
York City timidity night, tor the bene-
fit tit the families of the condemned
A nerchiste.
Secretary t1 hes eetabliebed a
reoutetion as a geiteroue matt Keil has
lately twee hcaeige I vista gging lewere
front rill (Aer the country.
The Central Labor Uusent of Kansas
City bete. wieely expelled its Socialist
Illelnbero, and ailoptesi strong rel.' I u dims
agsiiist soeialiani and unarm', .
Gen. Mit ringn euoiteeticeliy declines
to become a cenillitate fer Cetemeetier-
lii-ohlef ot the tio A. R. Ile in on thr
trail of larger geniti-s cold trait.
A New Yogis man woo opposes a tieW
pitelor ildP brut1114111 legal ngainst
him im the groieet diet he is imported
labor, having come tomb liesiglatid.
Tile President bra refused Du have any
newspaper Men but the Apisociated
re-porters a Oh him on Ids tour. The
too& however, will no doubt dud some
▪ of keeping their impel* posted.
4 •
Silt' Win make a strung prerl•
dented catiell'hou 161111141.1 (1-1 rt tette the
Itepublicue iimillnetioti. Mr. Uncoil'
nu doubt has the atone emialuit lit regent
tis lalinselt.
.1=••••=1110, 
The Imitate* tits tile ern tattoo freer-
votive, hi Arlon'', hove gone lin ille
war.pato. ho liver have liecti loot, lout
nitwit sitsfiat is missing. fof. 'locos at
NOgalell 111.Ve been ordered to 'oolitic
anti bring le the afivages.
------- -----
Governor Buckner, Hon. W, D. Kel-
ley, ot Penney 'yawls ; Senator Beek aud
ex Gov. Kitott are riveted to deliver
address- s either at Board ut Trade re-
ceptioit to tit the Soar iiiimetrial maid
commercial Conirrelive October 4, 5 and
G.
'I he rev( nue euiter Bear, 0:1 ilmy
Alesettn waters, hes reecued trout an
Indien village, uear Naturiii, a eallor
named Vincent, %on is Hie *Me rtir-
iisor the ctea- 01 Licit whaler Napo-
leon. lost three 3 errs ago. Ws condi-
tion 1st aa most pitiable'
Ea d Montgomery tiled ar Amer-
tette, Ga., recently, aged 102 )yars. lie
was ail A !Wen chief, s wee taken
from his mil and sold in V irg1tlia
lstri. Ile leaveiathirtl wise slid twetaty-
dee chladreti, his grardehiliireal arid
great-grandchildren being umiutithered.
. _ _ _ 
A %%tense has teen arrested at 1.)
berg. Vie , while tryitig to ceeit a check
for $ 1 5.tele on the New. Or lesea National
Rothe. /lie beek beings it her a !ergot or
raieeit et.e. Site was prrhaps trying to
• t part of tl.e eep;tal prize which she
tidied to draw the Louisiana S•ate
Lottery.
.lailer Potter in Warren eounty in
thoibi.. 'laving been iwilettri for and
plea:led guilty to an ediotte naoltmean-
or, be hae loot beeimie film .cieli) in-
volVed, the j id in a trOlitii-
tion and Liellsontletiten are toeing to be
relieved. Ile is ill p-ebahly be turned
out ef 1 M.O.
The Colored ManoliP 01 Greenwood,
111411., in order to regulate tee tiff tire ol
their own people, I.o viol ast the laws,
have receittly le- toiled [leery Ta% aed
ma w ife, greciou.,1 of harder. .filey are
also credited o ith hewing loitered Geo.
Evan,' in Jul). I; i- sai I that they took
311 WW1 te et etige tee aestil of bri titer
111 Reim
1 11 the Unite.' S;ate. co-ur-t at Bootie)
the iletourrerct the Ball reit-pie-me Cont.
PsoY agsl"St the snit the Geverainteut
tar twee pulite!! eit 1.1.1 the case itivonisa-
est' lor te et rum, Litt leg ahared the
same time in the Unite,1 Stowe Court for
Ohio. Adetirg Att Tory Gam ral Jenks
littintste- that the eito. e PI be taken to
tbe Stlirrente • •iriirt r tl e United Stotes.
A leiwlitor nosh compoeing Cen-
tral leather Utile I met N.W York City
toe other (ley aim/ Alto... I reeolutiorie
ceudemnieg 11111 Sepreme Court
for its iiecieetil in the Attest-hist tome
slue of the patriosa •tsonts•fi • that bless
the hand that threw that ti liott,” to
which 11(11,thrr, wit o es edareseitig the
ma,..etini. totted -Giel boo,. Ilea le quit."'
_ _
Mee W. B. Hoke ba. hero Lidereed
for Mat or of Louie ilk, Ise a large meet-
ineof towking men. air. Avery e -n-
Min.-4 to "dolly" it hit the pn,Inferet1 Re-
ptibli. reiminaiimi-nie a ithetondieg
die lancer of beteenieg a -Iitstarir -
and einateer at:trite aeothe Is p11.1 "in
die erig" Riot itrep.toes to "knock the in
all out" anti the Ifeinucratle titanium-
/ion-If he eats ./•4 it .
own.
teige. r ewe, of Ilia allsetstri tio
prrino (quirt, Mei Oho( ills.eitileg fettle.
1.111 111 1110 1/11.1.1aell I"ian A 1.1.41
heels the !Het a 446 144 to ir,ovolnr1 •
mut f ii•itutis to the prientier
Gm. raawd Id, 1,11( 4414( Id Sit&
point, the temetitution Aloe Missouri
statelier Riley hoe the pro. teutisai
lllll oda r fit itisdem ptioro elute tenger la
slhows the del else. attoeteeyet foe
The lassitelmetts Denioersta.
New York Star,
We have bean tokl frequently during
the last few weeks by the editors of
"opposition" jog/otitis that civil service
reform Was tO burled, all ter as Mae-
ossimeett• was ocuicerned, at the Demo-
crate. State convention, and that the
ailininistrntion wa• to recedes an stn..
pitatic Ow 1 4 00Urse excited
only disapproval. The evil day has
outne atui golie, and hearse of a itiOti
tido we have a mouse.
0.1 ttio-t questIona the platform is in
barmony with the views held by the
Detistierecy all over the country. It
CoinielinttO t.l.ine.leapary oixatkin, PIA
favf.ro sts les 1.1 m of the tariff.
The &glen tee the goat. rirte'n I.t
es far as Is joie an i poseitile.
the tiedee,e it,r it( government
tabil- e.le-sly ma ,t..I to corpora,bmil
glivrovet. skilerillieri it called V/ Ina
fart that utrfer Pres'tletit tleVeland ail
eretlinott teen ft( lots illeappeared Tee
ge,erai irramiuct Life it.itulttleication
Is it, wialigeilly Indorsed, and a hearty
e-oirealete la elven that it ts III teemitand
the teippett ee ail Dentoerste.
In view ,if rekont evelea tee 'evil Per-
• plata of the platform lit the most
important, am! h. re we :ICA the flrot In-
dication of en) differi•nee of (minion be-
t*reet the Deuteron., of Matteachosetto
tout die party throughout Lite Ir. dm! ry
"W b. neve," the AilEforisi wales,
ill the luit,ortant t.111,*0 the civil •er-
viee impute or finest by eieniseient per-
lione 1.1 1/1111iIenl ay itinsthy with toe ad-
; °tat a other eilloo
Ire •
tieso too, itv teed ititeepitt .11 Therl
el elem.-id :that. a echo. of
orrprieft should twos.. all Iseleral
lama re to diselierge sown tM their rubor-
4n:81plitealiphy..1.,Ifiro, tu soil,' to t.f.
It is potbelly tree that the mejiirlty
tavt ilit.„eganthiv::
.t.00 tgaltivt lite servi... ta.e lied
not an osto t d W.H11.1 11.11/0 'OP
•,torwa eeleetatin from a
ratifiable mho., liy, The set luti of the
zitate committee Iti entleavotiug in find
..ut the number of Republicans 5.0111
tinkling office in the State wou1.1
eats that, a• well a. dio laretiett's
Sah're;lei Jia lead. re.
"II pt..: rti""y4;,""1.171.wort set tr. hioual I sel it
b • acpt n1 us% 8 111.0n its we'd
In a Mite where there is ileci-ive a ma-j ,'ty Miller stile that ileseat deed not
I 1 OA bill1Plelfe iree
Ili it, ir; v, I....cirri are soot to heeturte care-
,t•••• rud to noprisee neastine• that ?wee-
k themes-Ives._ I...roomette nether than
It 4-'41111 stresigt...ett p.rt V, IOW Nara
10111 it tonal. stand or WI. f•us-
Ore( ittat If our brother 1Emencr..ts of
Masa ichti•e,to wero Mors iteclistolto .1 I.41
•11.V..• f fir r. audio have been 1.0
, inittee" 1. poi Owed, and
they. woul3 not have te fru Po re •dy to
▪ up Oat. V tlitrixt. grown, fit *dolt tier-
view It I or iteptiblivatto
that have *11111110Y
a111:11fiel.4"1:4.491.14!011 eiv I servioe r. f
11,1,„a.iiehtn.eus awl the ork ..1 the
-0-cao.d "out -111int teitietaio...e" Wive
ateeti pitehictite of a good noun hav-
ing Om* ti hoe courougilly the inw is
Heti out there. 1.1 tee Ray S.aie we
thid ni.ny I t, moons ceinplainiee iscs
e4111.1e the ' re...cols" are te.t. 'timed fait
*rat ciitaigit ; other State, we see the
Repuldicane tem Mr. Curt!. abil
over zealous Mugs mops condemning
r.movals which are allegeil to be for
pertiean C1111t4414. The truth is, The Star
bar polilLed out time arid tone 'gide,
l'reeldent and the moat important
oltteers in the civil service.. have execut-
ed the law as it exists, and have not
ellOgell to interpt et it acounting to their
pereonal benefit. Mr. oir hie
part, lies stated that Mitt did met pothole(
him; but lie will be ma/clung
ut der President CI. Veil( bar ha
ISNS,. just as surely as will the M !oda-
chusetta Oeurocrats.
1 Simpson County Itontanee.
ttrani'in Favorite
In the Fifty-tiecond Kentucky regi-
ment, during the tete war, wee Ono.
Jim Coll, • brave and feeilees eiddier.
He partially lost Ida eve-sight In the
army, and after the surrender ret unteil
to 016 county, pealuilees and •Ittoot
friendless. lie %V&A uneble tit rare
livelitiond, am! for considerable while
exieteil in a 1.1.rt.ot tiatel-toiontenti f
Eveintially hie eras *chi L.) Llie
poor house, where ti.r uraiiy 3 ears he
has eke out an existebee. It was
thought, too, tor awhile that ail iarly
eolippointitient in love ennirs would
sail even a greater hitiretiroti to the old
matCs liTread) eurnereire triettee. but
ell leant MI this s...*ore were *usu.' tee-
pelted or forgotten.
Eurtune at last, hoIrever, ts onlieo
bountifully °pint the iii-faten phi war-
horse, and .be reenieg of life will be
erowiteil ith plenty, and tti• shadows
'lased/Iced by the suitligbt of the long.
dreamed-of' congenial felicity. As is
ge.terally knows', Onvilig been prey...na-
l. st 11 thr.atgli three collion die
POI.; al.. telt was r.-rett ly
pit ofi flue 1••••i-pro reeelVillO
atroof 42.5(X1 SP back li*y Nee a einiawr
fir $30 ge.r duritig the remalieler
of his da)s. Thi., eour.e, eaattled
tit, hero tit .0 many Uluskileint tv.c.t.lett Lo
sti,i,e off Ow' yoLe ..f funtiv•rivm v hich
tieh.i hiliat.sat f..r Po tanly1 ear..
Anti Just Itere ("noes in the romance
of the story. The -lose
pi evlonaly referred to, 'is ex-
plained in this Way. le the eame coun-
ty poor house, where Mr. 11 imd tor
• iiteg lived usea'paliper. Wee mit. Mrs.
rtrly Ann Slioir. who, in forint!' 3 ears,
loci given Mr. Bell hat the young
hi sids of Om present day would term
••grand boiarree."' Mrs • rie.C.
toil,/ ilearrtird her years ago. she
t si y thrown nal die (Atari-
tits of the county, I niegthe. it you
call, tfo. et these old people,
*ie. le emit!' hail been ardent tuversi
tweet,* thirty years twee as bonitos of
tee woe poor tioiop, wilso.ta.r
111111 proolistittie piloted int
811 11114414 lotto.' where!
n es loos fergoitaie. lotwavar, 1.110?••
aller the tau old send whiled sibil
their only pintssant hours ever, lit
reit...tepee', their pewit live/.
• • • • • •
Whet' fortune at length sculled ti1.0.1
r tie did mit forget lila
ftletn1 acid oweettiegyt ut hid youth,
at lot, Ices foreimatellian himself, was
ofil:16te t-lit'aeltei:ecary! !vs": of tbe county. a Oh, no, he did not for-
-011 teimpelled to seek kites at the -hived*
slitution end hence veld. It is he ieved,get her, bat on yeeterday procured li-
eu Mr,. leely Anti -1•:e tort
hiuvivoi will e. cloth, .ctlise for the miffing.. Jtor. 11/.11
everitzig, just as the setting suit tell
upon the earth like a gentle benedko
tiou, ote ettgagemeta, entered haw near-
ly forty Teard sinee, was soletunixed
cia.e.1 Teti...title of hist.. de..Igne it.. the .1 the preeence of several ittieses.
Presidency amid 'I be tree have hieer
Cleretaadaad Hill.been act limo] in %Rio of dirt...01,1;o! era
public matter. Aenbitikoi tan the
presidential 1 eair thin,: to tx.
Wen%
_ 
 
New York 'I r.bune ss31. that
.11eig.,. ,replinto of illellatta, ae-
eZe of our contempoiarlee are using
Washington Post
*shinned id, awl ati) loan iv lio lias find i he is,,t ria
ambition may exprerot if it 101 p. rice( te,,e, Hie met oleaaantly In Philtideltaila
i t Preeident Cleveland and
honor anti riroht. Beside*, i Is deve M4 a tf xt 'Toff w Welt tu make the coin,
lit tale meet that three two distisiguished gen-
world, he e la 1,.fet.. i.iirely get it by 0
that if it Mau %int- anything
have made %hat is commonly spoken of'
tlemen have berieel the hatchet, and
frank avows' tittit Iii. e awe it, et d by le woe:A we a "deal.-
swot kilig o r li, too by itt mthig aromoi
been any burying 0 Ilia hatchet, u
In the drat place, th re could not have
Nee hush."
party ever made In It State, there has
there a all 110t1C to burled. Sines
tliese gentlemen were aasociated togeth-
er In the memo suecessful elltITILS any
elm 11,,,e,e coeeley, pet. owe, Clay tseen between them those pleasant relit.
ca.. Iowa. (elk the toisaa jag ,...inarka. Lions, as itaturel so proper, which bind
together the Preoirtent of the whole
lb: bowery ta., I hr,,,,,tie,11..tuktmuf 07: titilit;11 tieo‘e%:(1),It:cti,e.(11 climate,- Red the Governor of a guest
State, who are alike devoted to the in-
21°.lortghetelil taitrieoni"otiw)1"isicithffitilteo; alir)eant 7.1 yetiers 
old, letve hevil troubled with lit tebr,erusiiet,sailing
kklasey Velliplaillt anti litnictiene itir
Nor has there been any eort of a deal.
represeetstivele.
:it",)0'4,1yte,:e.risi,;. uN°1011wd Ij'aumt darrt:egarlii.li)n"alfl Democratic , Preeidems mid Governors
'titeri'rotp8;rtti;1.11° Mu rit.II ll'hilesveplarteirtlogletivsesnol
pain sad ..07,_e_14.:.,712,1 1 not: ea bmleytittli do.sakl,l
" nerd the ittiervention of Mr. 11 111 to se-
w Eat-coat. Sitter) for havieg renewed
sny own ti 1 Reeve re
(etre a titiattlotOns gemditation by the
ttit• youth, aud re nove I iiiimpletely ell 0, mocratie National l'enyet.tion in
ima, mei Mr. 11111 dors not seek the In-titeimee sod pain." Try a bottle, 50e
teri. retire of Mr. Cleveland to Insure
soul $1, at flinty B. Gat iterat City lea.ar- Wm a• timinittiousi It nomination by the
New York Democracy.notey.
___--...... ..- 
eia.-- - -... Lief. Preeilent Clevriatel and Gov.
limns Her Tooth.
Out Go% et nor et Lt Wei. Reunion.
' ags‘.11,..1. urns)
The errivai te Get.. !Moeller )ei.ter-
• otor.iroji (1%111.00 great etitittioistimi
among ihe of 1.0111 ',Wets
Ile is on., ol watt eiiiirtly tit tieing
Ameticato, :mai the -heir speech he
made at tic. groinct. in the afternoon
was very hipt,v, brew:lung colie Ina pa-
triotic and trreinCy meni'olents. The
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THE NE ERA.
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--PC3L Han BY—
Now Era Prie nq and Pubfishing Co.
soWt••••••••••••••
$1 A YEAR.
Or OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
11101161[1 74114VILLE. SCENTS CELT.
ADVERTISING RATES.
one ince, ere lusertion, SI YE
each additional insertion, 
- 60
Rates by the mouth. quarter or year. can be
lad on application to the Proprietor,
arTransient advertisements mnst be paid fur is
advan,e.
charges for yearly advensementa will be col-
lected quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted without speclaed
linos will be charged for awl: ordered out.
A.usouncennetts of Marnages aud beaths, not ex-
ceeding dye lines., and mooning of preaching pub-
lished grist's.
ter- Obituary Notl.,es, Resolutions of Respect and
othor similar notices tive cents per lino.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1887.
_ ______________
Why don't Printers' Unkine which
teajeet to "rats" form combinatiotas
with office cats?
_
We are not for Mr. Beck.—Calhoun
Democrat.
That settles it. Bring in another
horse.
Gen. Juan N. Cortilia, a profeeeional
Mexican revelutionalist, has been par-
doned by Preeitieut Disz, after an im-
prisonment of eleven years. He once
erneeed over ths Itro Grentle and cap-
tured the town of Brownsville, Texas.
Louieville has a seven-year-old crimi-
nod. The young Kentuckian has eelect-
ed the branch of hcuse-breakingand had
committed the second offense be-
fore being caught. Thereat mighty lit-
tle moss on the back of the average boy
of the period.
Mr. Morgan T. Craft in ass-umicg the
editorship of the Lebanon Enterprise,
gete off a peens in his salutatory. Right
in the face of this the statement is made
by the retiring editor that Mr. Craft is
an old and an experienced journalist.
The two things don't look exactly right
together in print.
Mr. Kettle, ef Salt Lake City being
absent without leave irons his family
id advertised in Utah papers over the
joint signatures of ten Mrs. Kettles. If
John Edmund Kettle should be arrested
for abandonment, what an interesting
ten-barreled Getting- gun sort of a case
the proceedings would make.
The Duke of Marlborough feels aa it
he coulni eat an American interviewer
raw. It will not be astonishing if His
Graee takes back with him in his lug-
gage a number of bleeding limbs
wrenched from the newspaper deapers-
does of New York.—Courier-Jourtial.
A meal trona meat of this kind would
pruve about the toughest that even the
tough Duke ever tackled.
Bell county is starting in to down
Rowan. She hag a first-claes feud on
hand and the ilrst act was the shooting
of young Monroe, while lie was sitting
on the arm of a young lady's chair, in a
private parlor. the &Bassein tired two
shots through the-Window, killing Mon-
roe and cutting a lock of hair from the
lady's head. •
Of all false preternees in American par-
tilanallip the mut transparent is the af-
fectation of Henry George that he is
"afraid of winning" in thia election. It
will be noted that this mock modesty
only made its appearance after the dis-
cueslon by the preee of hie previously
reperted public admies!on that he had no
hope of success.
Commissioner Miller, of the Internal
Revenue Department, proposes to make
an analytical test of the various kinds of
beer mild throughout the country.—Cour-
ier-Journal.
We have heard of fellows who got Into
serious trouble by testing the different
kinds of beer sold in one little town and
if Mr. Miller is to take in the whole
country we don't know what is to be-
come of him.
The Louisville Times says: Let thoee
Kentucky Democrate who favor the
Blair Elucational Bill take view of
what is going on ia Ohio and Kanss.s
over the race qeeetion in public schools,
and then etop and think a little. Pau
the Blair Bill antt we will have the same
thing in Kentucky an I 'every other
Senthern State before v. e g t our share
of the swag.
The discritninktione against American
soseele having been discontinued, Presi-
dent Cleveland has issued a proclama-
tion suipentling the retaliatory dies:title-
nating duties of unmage az.d imposts
within the, United States so far as re-
spects the veseels of Spain end the pro-
duce, manufactures or merchandiee im-
p treed in said veseels fro:u all islands
belonging to Spain.
One day last Spring Mile Alice Smith,
a Louisville lees of tweuty-tive previous
Springs, caught Johnpie Pearson, a
New Albany lad of /tome ten Springs
lee., over on the Kentucky side of the
river and married him before he could
get back. Now Johnnie says he wasn't
old enough to commit =tetra:Doily and
is suing for a divorce, poor boy, and he
ought to have it. We have no doubt
that Alitm spanked lain too hard.
A Washington correspondent to a
leading afternoon paper gays 'hat "the
Fiftieth Congress; will De a little mixed,
It will contain White, Browe and Gray.
As to temper amt. disposition there
will be considerable variety. as one
member is Gay, &nether Bland, another
Cripp and another Wiee. In the matter
of provisions it will he well off. It will
hsve Oets, Rice, Bacon, Hogg and Ber-
ry, to say nothing of a very large Cobb.
One member is Long and another
Hale."
Midway, Ky., has a Lew and Order
Temperance League and the Clipper has
fiven up to the Executive Committee
pf the league a column or two of ite
epee*. to be mese gag the committee may
see tit. r is, therefore, a wetter of only
a short time when the Clipper will find
itself in trouble over this "department."
It always turns out that way. An editor
has a hart enough time to matiege his
paper when he write. his own matter,
but When he gets to prititing Whet Rene
Whet Minh "'Hasa, he is silts to let IMO
WHOOP:
A hIlirlfhillf liefelafte Inedfe *Ifs fru
IlPfaikal 1-lhinagn It haw 1I AP NI
444141444 4glatehirdtariattisa. Whim
piamtriirld Sr We Upon 10 NW 1,4 hope
that you will rensiantier whore my hi-la-bium la' and dee! with MO you would
wish your own wife to be dea/t with
nester similar eircunistauces " The
Justice wae so overcome with the
thought of being a condemned Anarchist
that he promptly turned theatre Parsons
loose to continue her nefarious business
of hatching deviitry among the vermin
ef the great city.
Presideot Cleveland is a stronger be-
liever in his own luck than In old super-
atitione. It had been arranged for him
to start on his tour on the 29th, Thum-
day, but it was afterwards found more
convenient for him to get off on Friday
Use 30th. eeveral people urged that it
would never do for the start to be mails
on hangman's day, but the President,
however, had :no suprotItion in the
matter. He declared that Friday was as
good a day se any, and with lain it had
always beets a lucky slay, as his nonninto
Hon for Governor of New York and
President of the United States were
both made on Friday.
DEATH OF GEN. FREITON.
Gen William Preston died at his reel-
dence in Lexington tut Wednesday, af-
ter an illness of _two months. Ttie im-
mediate cause of hls death was a brain
trouble and a violent form of rheuma-
tism. Ile Wild born near Louisville in
1816, and after having received a liberal
literary education, graduated at the age
of 23 from 'the law department uf Har-
vard University, began to practice law
in Loeisville, and continued there until
the breaking out of the Me!ican war,
during which he served as Iheitenanit
Colonel of the Fourth Regiment of
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, belong-
ing to the command of Gen. William
Butler. At the close of the war be re-
turned to lemisville, where in 1849 lie
was elected a member of the convention
which framed the present constitution
of the State; in tine following year was
elected to represent the city of Louis-
ville in the Legislature; in 1851 WU
elected to the State Senate, but, in 1852,
was elected to fill a- vacancy in Con-
gress; was re-elected in 1S53, eerving a
regular Congremelonal term; its 1g52
was Preeidential Elector for the State-
at-Large, voting for Sono; wile a mem-
ber of the convention at Ciiicinnati
which tionnieated James Buchanan in
1856; was appointed by Mr. Buchanan
Minieter to Spain in 1858. When South
Carolina seceded he forwarded his twig-
nittion, returned to Kentucky, and was
one of the drat to join the Southern
cause, leavieg home on the night of
September 19th, 1861. in order to escape
being arrested by Colonel, afterward
Governor Bramiette, who arrived there
about 11 o'clock that night with some
fifteen hundred Federal troops. He
joined Gen. Buckner at Bowling Green
and was made a Colonel on the staff of
his brother-In-law, Gen. Albert Sydney
Johnston, under whom lie served until
the battle of Shiloh, where Gen. John-
ston died in his arms. Ile was soon af-
ter promoted Brigadier General, com-
manded the right of Breckinridge's di-
vision at Murfreesboro; Wad engaged in
all the leatting battles of Tenneseee; was
at Cs.rinth, at the first siege of Vicks-
burg; was In command of the troops in
Southwestern Virginia for a time, and
was division commander at Chickamau-
ga, where he especially distinguished
himself. In the winter of 1863 lie was
appointed Confederate States Minister
to Mexico, aud requested to be recalled
when he found nothing could be accom-
plished in Mexico. lie joined Gen. E.
Kirby Smith in Texes, and was pro-
moted Major General.
He refused to give his parole in ac-
cordance with the stipulated terms of
surrender, and at the close of the rebel-
lion lie, in company with five or six
friends, went to Mexico. From there
he went to Havana and aecompanied
Mr. Benjamin to Europe, nearly losing
hie life by the burning of the steamer on
which they had taken passage. lie af-
terward went to Canada, from which
country he returned to Waeliington in
1S66, where he was courteously treated
if Gen. Grant, to whom he gave his
parole, and shortly afterward left for
his native State.
Since the war he has lived a quiet life
at his beautiful home in Lexineton, and
has held no effice save that of legislator
Ofie term, having been elected in 1869.
He was delegate for the State-at-Large
and Cinairmain of the Kentucky delega-
tion to the Cincinnati convention which
nominated Gen. Hancock to the ;Presi-
dency.
Gen. Preston was a man of magnifi-
cent personal appearance and great dig-
nity of in inner, an accomplielie.1 schol-
ar, a brave and skilled soldier, a polish-
ea dieeen it, end a leader in the'politics
of hie State. in 1840 he was married to
Margaret Wickliffe, youngest daughter
of Hon. Robert Wickliffe, of Lexingtoe,
who survives lam with *ix of their chil-
dren.
NS. CLEVELAND.
It is now pretty generally understood
that Mr. Cleveland will be reuoininated
by his party, without opposition and as
generally coeceded that he is the
strongest man izethe party. It is also
leaking out pretty faet that lie has more
political sense in a minute than any one
of the army of so-called Democratic
leaders who have been criticizing inim
Eo extensively, has in a month or two.
Ilia seenservatimu at the beginning of
his atiministration—winich has been
moet remarkable under the circum-
stances—has established his dignity upon
a solid foundation amid secured fur him
the utmose respect front all (lettere. It
is true that the Democratic "fire-eaters"
have abueed him vehemently and the
Republicens have pretended to the be-
lief that lie was a soft-shell whom they
could use irs their own way, but at the
same time he has been admired by the
one and feared by the other claes.
His hard-headed, blunt honesty and
flrrunees of purpose, his manly independ-
ence and prompt and fearless action in
all matters of importance have exhibited
an individuality in him that haw been
recogiiized by all who have
come in contact with him. Ile has been
the "head of the Government" in every
respect, has done 1116 own thinking and
acting, regardless of consequences.
There ba.o been no "power behind the
throne" and there never will be PO long
as'Grover Cleveland occupies the throne.
Now that the grand rush of the "bread
and hatter brigade" is somewhat abated,
moat of the good pertione of the
"chicken pie" having been given out to
the hungry army, the wheels are going
round without much creaking anti things
are beginning to shape up for '88. The
President has been a hard worker and a
stayer-at-home and he wants a little rec-
reation and to see more of the people.
Good enough! Ile goes on a Western
and Southern tour and accomplishes
both ends.
Agnin, the Civil aervice business hag
turned out to be a humbug of the worat
variety. Nobody found this out quicker
than the President, anti when the battle
opens next year. the foolishness will
have been abolished and mighty few fat
ofileee will be held by Republicans.
So, altogether, matters are in flee
shape for the Preeilent and when lie
begins his second term, he will be the
meet popular man in the United States
and command the highest respect from
all classes.
Doe% worry about Grover.
tHOLERA AT NEW YORK.
Asiatic 'cholera broke out on the
steamer Aiesia, which left Naples Sep-
tember 3 for New York. The veosiel ar-
rived at her deetinetion Friday, having
lost eight of lier paseengets shit crew
&mina the Fnut tneteehti WON
dusth *WI the illePON WIWI the A1141111
ArriVed el IllIP NOW Ylifit W1041111110
0411411u 111111 heel Ole
14feslibilit Beeline, of the Stealth Ihiaril
Is Mat et eli 11141141011 et tle outhrook hi
choler; upon the MOE. It le too lite
In the season, he sum to worry. The
Department le in good shape tu deal
with the dinsease. In the es ent of an
epidemic the Board would have $50,000
at their command. The present Health
Board was organized to meet the epi-
demic of leer,. The seourge had visit-
ed New Rork is 1848 and 1849 and in
1854-55. The last visititation aided in
the diseovery ofthe true jnature of the
disease and dread gave way to a calmer
view. Nevertheless the newt in So-
veniber, 1865, of the arrival of a cholera
ship from Havre caused co/alternation.
Strict neintrantine work kept the dieease
out, but the following April brought
half a dozen steamships with cholera-
stricken passengers. The Virginila was
first with thirty-one cholera dead, rot-
owed by the England with 250 deaths
out of 1,2(.0 passengers. 'file latter
arrived April 20th, 1840. 'fen days
later the line case occurred in New
York. In that year the disease killed
1,212 persons in that city and that was
the lut visiuttion.
The St. bouts Globe-Demoerat says:
The attention of Col. Bill Morrison is
hereby Invited to the fact that Hon.
Samuel J. Randall has invaded Illinois
and deliverel s two hours' speech at a
county fair. Of course Col. Bill can
easily understand that this form of in-
terstate commerce, so to speak, is di-
rectly calculated to wilt the vegetables
in his political garden.
The Nashville American says: A new'
religion has sprung up among the ne-
grove down in Miesissippl, and a colored
a omen, named &aide, le a orshipped as
a propinctenoi. Her power over her fol-
lowers is said to be unlimited, and agents
have already been seta out by John
Slierinen and Blaine to ascertain the
price she sets oe tine delegation to the
next Republican Convention.
The Mt. sterling Detnocrat has a sub-
scriber who is a trapper that Kentucky
should be proud of. He set a steel trap
four nights in succession; catching, the
that night, a num-tit-rat; then, a polecat ;
then, two snakes and a frog, and the
Imo night, four snakes. The Densoerat
vouches for the story and has Um snake@
to show fur it. We ears. not tiouat it—
that is that the editor has the snakes.
Senes was very a tiling to be married
by proxy. Wonder if he would have
shy objection to being litnig by proxy.—
EValideille Tribune.
We guess Nina would mbject to carry-
ing the proxy bueiness eo far, although
she declares she will commit suicide if
Spies is hanged. It strikes us Nina is a
little unreesonable on title subject any
way. Why not tiling Anarchist Spies?
That's the way they do all other kinds
when they are caught. Come, Nina
don't be a ninny
The active work of the friends of the
condenined anarchists at Chicago in get-
ting signers to petitions for pardon, is
being counteracted by the respectable
people of thetaty, alto are beating them
at their ow n game, by securing more
sigaera thilthe Red Flags are getting,
to (saunter etitions asking that justice
be not inteirferred ith. The richly-
merited fate of elitism and his gang is
drawing surely nearer aud it is not prob-
able that they can by any [Deana escape
it.
The Louisville Republican, which
started out with such a fisurish of trum-
pets to revolutionize politics in benight-
ed Democratic Kentucky, has stranded
on financial breakers and we greatly
fear that "Col. Jeeme Giles" Finnell
will be lost to State journalism. Per-
haps the Republican bretaren of this
district could induce the patriotic colo-
nel to come down and start the long-
talked-of paper here. The field is in-
viting and the colonel is a starter of
credit and renown.
The modesty of the Hawetiville Plain-
dealer is something amazing. The Ow-
ensboro Messenger alluded to its charge
of sixty dollars for printing the Consti-
tution advertisement as a specimen of
exhorbitant rates which led the Plain-
dealer to remark thus:
* * * * The space occupied by the
State printing was one colunus of eolid
minion, (very small type,) we have the
largest line of advertising of any weekly
paper in the United States, as a hasty
comparison will show, and we get the
same rates as we charged the State.
lu regard to the "Standard papers" of
the State, whi211 the Mesaenger speaks
of, we say :
We will bet any amount under $1,000
tint the Plaintlealer is quoted more fre-
quently than any ten (la) papers in Ken-
tucky.
We will bet any amount tinder $500
that the P.aitidealer bee the largest cir-
culation in Western Kentucky, and •
larger circulation than any two (2) pa-
pers between Louisville and Evansville.
WATTERSON FOR SENATOR.
if Mr Watterson desires its moist val-
uable gift from the State which lie has
loved the fondest and served the best, he
should say so frankly. This is all. To
a man ot his type of character, it ie much.
But it is no more than Kentucky, which
remembering his good works in her be-
half, would reward him for them, has a
right to demand. That he is the boldest,
as well as the ablest worker in America,
no one iloubts. That lie is the leader of
hid party—the Warwick among the men,
who, being hungry, have offices thrown
to thent—is not in the least a secret to
those framers of thought who, now and
then, have anxiously looked for a flesh
of lightning from the Southern sky.
Yet Mr. Watterson hesitatee. Ile
knows better than this. Ile mum decide.
Fine Argus uot only pledges him, if he
should be a eandidate, the support or its
editorial colunms,but it soletnnly pledges
to hint troll' facts within its knowledge,
a majority vote of the first Democratic
ballot taken in a itetiawrial caucus at
Frankfort next winter.
We have received mieurances of the fa-
vor with which hie trotnimition by the
Argus has been received. We have un-
dotibted evidence that the canny Scotch-
man who hates all Irish, except Orange-
num, arid reveres the memory of King
William, may be defeated. Bust it does
not follow that he will toe defeated. In
one word, a Senatorehip is tendered
Henry Watterson. Will he accept it?
Certainly it will not be thrust upon Ilan.
—Louisville Sunday Argus.
Mr. at'atterson lute no doubt been too
loing engaged in the besitiess of making
Senators to ever a ish to become one
himself. He is a great etlitor—one of
the greatest of his time in many re-
spects—and a great editor would have
to step down to take any office in the
gift ot the people. Mr. Watterson does
not naestre to step down and there is, we
take It, no oecasion whatever for his do-
ing so. He fully appreciates his own
present import:wee and influence and
the State of Kentucky is not much be-
hind him in the same sort of apprecia-
tioe. Ile could not be elected Senator if
lie desired to be, and he should not de-
sire to be if lie could.
DICKENS IN LW:1M
Charles Dickens is coming t ./ A Merle a Itto be hoped that be will tare better here thandid litustrions father, who got drunk andwas kieked out of the tete HUM& at Louisville.
—[Ilupkinsviile Nee Era.
The chief objection to the above para-
graph is its untruthfulness. Dickeine
:never got drunk ill Louleville and was
never kicked out or the Galt House.
With three trifling exceptions the ex-
traet front the New ERA containe noth-
ing but truth.—Loulsville Times.
The New ERA id error here. We
think there ean be no doubt that not
only was Mr. Dicke.ne not drunk whenlie Wad at the Gen House, but that lie
haul hie wits about him. Had any such
no episode eccurred as the above Mr.
!sickest/I would never have written the
tollowing description of his stay at the
Galt House: "There was nothing veryinteresting in the scenery of this day'sjoureey which brought us at midnightt Louisville. It'e slept at the (bilfMese, splendid lo,tel, and see Mere ns
entidrannele itizaied us Molly,' tee hail been
IC Pans Millet Atillrfht$11 Matt bet
yulor firs A/rApruies," The' ahot-e le
taken tenni le Alpetlesli Merl; ,10111
Wes *WWII if 1111111101=11011:
We 11101 11Pifil till. litifif IMIN
feleiFilell II 4 itletre 111004111 410
1144 ?Meer hail utioulon tn 4004 the am
curacy of It, In answer to a letter of
Iliquiry from us, we have the following
from the present courteoria manager of
the Gnilt ilouse, under-date of Septem-
ber 23rd:
• • • Mr. Dickens stopped at the old
"Galt" and the manager emit up to his
room to tell him that lie would be glad
to do anything he could to make hls
stay here comfortable and pleasant. Mr.
Dickens replied to than hospitable offerin rattier a short manner and told the
manager that when he wanted him he
would ring his bell for him. This, or
course, infuriated our Ky. blood in the
menager and some very hot words were
passed. I am unable to find out wheth-
er he was put out of the hotel or not,
but do not think he wag. • • •
Now the great novelist may not have
been "drunk ;" his bad manners may
have been the natural consequence of
1113 English breeding, and It is probable
that he wee not "kicked out of" the
hotel, but If lie when% drunk he ought
to have been and if lie wasn't kicked
out for treating a Kentucky gentleman
like a tell boy, the reaneger must have
been suffering at the time from a severe
attack of gout.
THE SPEAKERSHIP. GENERAL OPINION.
Hon. W. M. Reed, or Bill Reed, Pt we
cail him down here, is an auuounced
candidate for speaker of the Bowie of
ktepreeeintatives. Bill is a typleal rep-
resentative of the hetrict that furnishea
une-half of the democratic majority of
the State, lie enters the race with the
backing of* democratic legislator from
every legislative district lit tele end of
the State. lie la a etrung
iutellectually and morally, and lila
Mug experience on the floor of the house
ernineetly tits hini tor a preaiding officer.
In tact, he will have no superior in the
next house, and it he is not elected, the
eolith democracy of the first district is
going to know wliye—Wingo Pureinsee.
Mr. Reed luta served his county in the
gennerai aseembly Lwu terms, and enters
upon his third term at the lieIt meeting.
lie is tete of the purest men in Ken-
tucky, vs oh intelleslual ability anti ex-
perienice eutticitett to qualify him tor the
°like Le ankh lie repiree —Frankfurt
AT:teliances of Hon. NVin. Reed, rep-
reeeutative-elect front Marshall vomits.,
tor speaker of the next House, deem to
be very flattering. Hes own end ol the
State is solid for him, and the reputations
he made tor ability during tee two
terms lie has already served has given
Min prestige iu the other section. Wet
les eppoinente can hardly overcome.
W ma initiated ability and legislative
experience we deem hint eminently
qualified for tine place amid 'We dliall du
ail in our power tu usist in his election,
believiug that lie a ill do Immo to
section and !unseen it clettLet1.—Maytield
Democrat.
The first coitgreeeiutial district, com-
posed of thirteen countiee gives the
Suite ticket about 10,000 majerity and
sends an tiebruken delegation, to the leg-
islature. Leading the delegation id
!MI .ofitelieted: of Slarsnali.
cultivated, cour-
• Sweet as smuttier tu his mends',
lie will ask the honor of presiding over
a body in a lath lie liaa already served
two term@ with distinction'. It will hot
be surprieing it his requeet ins granted.
la any event Jim Mulligan End Bell
would do well to keep their
eyes skinned on the man from Marshall.
—Louisville Times.
To the above extracts the News would
add its full indorsement. It has already
had considerable to say ou the subject,
and feels called upie to say more. 'pie
News ie in petition to 14110W tbat the
Hon. W. M. Reed, out/side of any cl,sling
that mussy seem to be due his section, is
the peer of any man who will be present-
ed el the State legislative body at Frank-
fort next winter. As speaker of the
House he will not only look the charac-
ter lie is cast for, but he will act it. No
man aepiring to the high position would
render a more dignided and command-
ing presentee to it, nor a more perfectly
satisfactory and inipartial judgment
upon queetions which may arise in the
deliberations of that body. In the first
place Bill Reed is • man, and withal a
gentleman. ile Id it legislator with
pimple experieuce and education' in time
service to make him the man fur the Oe-
C1181011. Ile is tine in his convictions,
forming them upon a clear snd concise
judgment. lie id at all times frank and
open to lila friends atel as quickly just
to his enemies, if he has any, and will
honor the position of speaker if thous'
to it. And about this there would be no
question or doubt, if the whole
State knew him as do the people
of the First congressional district.
There is no dissenting voice down here
about it, and it is to be hoped the senti-
ment will shape itself into a similar
unanimity of feeling over the whole
state. It seems to be our titue to have
the place again, and more particularly
because of the timber we are offering.
The News is pleased to note the favora-
ble criticism of Mr. Reed's prospects by
the newspapers further up, and that the
best of them are speakit.g of these in the
right way. Every newspaper man ih
the State who knows Bill Reed is speak-
ing a goal word for him. They could
scarcely do otherwise, and thou who
may not know him personally cannot
make a misteke in apeaking kindly of
hint and as to what there is in him. lie
will make one of the best speakers the
State hae ever had, ranking with such
men as McCreary anti Carlisle wnen
they held ehnilar positions, Mr. Reed
is [not making any canvass for the place
nor meking any effort-to obtain it, but
lie hae been pushed into the race for it
by frienda and he does not wale to be
beaten. He will rely on the superior
intelligence of his brother members and
upon their judgment 88 to fitness, and
those who thus weigh the matter will
support him. This fitness, or the main
point of it, should Bill Reed be dimwit
for it, will consist in the fact that he
will take the speaker's chair untram-
meled by promises; because lie is thor-
oughly competent, and because he is
honest and will not be swerved from du-
ty by undue influences. If this is the
kind of man wanted Mr. Reed fills the
bill. Ile has been three times chosen to
represent two of the best counties in the
Stem and the people of these ant. their
:neighbors are asking tire promotion be-
cause they think tie and they have won
the right to ask It. He has worked hard
in the cause of true detnocracy. always
equarely in the hareem', not only in ids
own counties but elsewhere, and in las
last race he defeated the regular oppo-
sition and all the side ohow "lotus" by
over a thousand majority, no man in the
State making a more successful race.
Bill Reed is a clean sweeper, and the
News would just like to ask hew mem-
bers who don't know him to not commit
themselves, but wait uutil they get up
to Frankfort. Look at him thee and
talk with him and if he does noteap-
turn you it will be all right. Somebody
staid something the other day about how
tall their man is arid how fine looking.
If that's it wait till you see Hill Reed.
Besides he is one of the most prominent
and leadiing lawyers of Weseern Ken-
tucky, and his thorough knowledge arid
quick judgment as to what is State law
and west is needed, will be of great val-
ue, sitting ae chairman over a body of
law makera.
The News does riot propose to raise
any feu nor quarrel with or at any-
body, but this end of tine State would
take it very kindly and promise to make
more than half the next State plurality,
if our Mr. Reed la elected to the speaker-
ship thla tiree.—Peducah News.
In full accoret with the seotiment of
the foregoing extracts and knOwing Mr.
Reed to be entirely worthy of all these
good things said about him, we take
pleasure in joining our brethreu in the
advocacy of his claims on the next Leg-
islature. And furthermore, we want to
urge that an organized and combined ef-
fort be made to elect hint. Let us i.ot
delay the matter, or go at it in a half-
hearted way, but let his friends go to
work at home and see their Repreeenta-
['vein-elect before they go to Frankfort.
It takes work to do anything, especially
in politics, amid with the right kind of
work now, there is no reason why Mr.
Reed should not be easily elected.
Cleveland's Southern Tour.
Mr. Cleveland's journey to the west-
ern and southern stake %ill cost him
several thousand dollars—perks pe niore
than $10,000. lie hag engaged a speeial
train fur the entire distatice, contesting
of an engine, a baggage and supply car
anti two palace cars. Tinto train will con-
vey him for about 4,500 miles, in stages
divided as follows: Washiegtort to Hal-
thnore, 42 miles; Baltimore to liarris-
burg, /45 miles; Harrisburg to Pittsburg,
$48 tildes; Pittsburgh to Indianapolis,
&el miles; Indianapolis to let. Louis, 240
Miles; fit. Louis to ,tellegeo. yea miles;
Chicago ha Milwaukee,- 04 miles 1.M
*tithes Ill MA11111,111
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to A tionto, Atlanta
to Montgomery, 176 miles; Montgomery
to Morristown, Seli miles; Morristown to
Salisbury, 233 miles; Denville to Wash-
ington, 233 miles. Total 4,436. The
journey will occupy twenty-two days.
If tine railway journey were a continu-
oust one it would occupy between five
and six days provided the train made
thirty-five miles an hour. Much of tine
travel will be during the eights, and so
far as the time spent on the railway Is
concerned, therefore, the trip will not be
an exhausting one, neither to the preel-
dent or hia wife. But there will be stop-
page for brief periods at many cities
where the party will not alight, and it
may be assumed that the president will
be required to make fifty speeches of
greater or less length.
A Day in the Country.—Little Tom-
my (who Inas never been out of the city
before)—Ole oh, oh!
Kind Lady— W hat's the matter, Tom-
my ?
1-ittle Tommy—Why, what a big sky
' they've got titre, Miele.
OUR GENTLE COLONYLEI.
An uninforCuoluedrienr-ej:v:rpnaatiMr of Chatta-
nooga says theta Ketitucky Colonel may
kill a limn with impunity. Now, every-
bodc hym,leilieiartl hyte, Ink it:twpseactleiatbiae olar celutitzu,enk:
lie not °illy kills nobody, taut is always
ready to advise with the Governor as to
tine propriety of sending the militia to
pelawroolesnsm tweilumintliteree. It is wily entitled
diseonteintent in this
world.
TWO INSTRUCTIVE rime Kee.
Philadelphia Times.
On -the day that Gov. Gordon, of
Georgia, Was cheered by more than a
million people in title city, the lonely
old Senator from Ohio waved the bloody
shirt eat' characteristic spasm. There
is a story somewhere &bond a sad-eyed
cow diet tried to clinib a tree, horns
down, that suggests the way Mr. Sher-
man id moving on the White Howse.
The ntore the cow climbed the more she
didn't go up.
zasSCIII7skT1 DIMAN Ds.
Albany Tarter.
The Massachusetts Deniocrate go inn
to their campaign anti an excellent tick-
et and a bold platform. They name good
nieu mid give them toitretentlal issues to
operate on. Are Republicame to run
Democratic administrations? is sirtually
the queetion before the voters. The
ticket may not be elected, but we ven-
ture to say that it will poll every Defeo-
crate: vote, and a big lot of !mime Re-
publicise votes besides.
•HoUT THE SIZE OF IT
Troy teem.
Republican papers are so aexious to
make people believe that Governor Hill
thought well at one time of one of their
taindidates thisgighey wrench a message
in which lie spoke well of Mr. Rikerd
into a certificate of good character for
M r. Grant. The only outcome of these
efforts is an impression the public gains
that Republican organs consider a few
words of praise from Governor ilill of
more value than a Republican tionatia
tiou fur office.
PLAYED YOH KEEPS.
Nashville Americas.
'alie Birmingham Age iineinuatse that
"since the South is restoring relics and
trophies captured froui Northerners" it
(night "be in good taste for Ben Butler
to restore some of the valuables that lie
amid hie brother Andrew, of lamented
memory, took out of New Orieeine."
As to the good Clete of the matter there
can not be two opiiiionst but we would
mildly suggest to the Age that neither
Betijamin nor hie brother are construct-
ed on that principle. They' played the
spoon game "for keeps."
LIBZUTT OUT WEST.
Wichita Kas.) Beacon.
A day or so after the anniversary of
the adoption ot the constitution of the
United States, and when liberty-loving
citizens were congratulating themseivee
that their lines had been cast in such
pleasaint places, where freedoni is sup-
posed to dwell, a man in Wichita, the
eervaint of another, was sentenced to
pay a flue of enormous proportions and
serve a term of seveeteen yeara in the
motility jail for the couniniseion of a
petty crime. The clang of the Liberty
Bell has not reached as far as Kansas,
and ite joyful tidings have not set been
told liere.
Labor vs. Capital.
Bub Inge, wit.
Here is a shoe shop. One main iti the
shop la always buoy through the day—
&twat a industrious. In the evening lie
goes courthig mine nis:e girl. There are
live other men in the shop who tiou't do
any such thing. Taeu spend halt their
working evenings in dissipation. l'he
first young man by and by cuts oat
these others, and gets • boot and shoe
store of his own. Then he marries the
girl. Soon lie is able tu take' his wife
out for a drive in the evening. The five
laborers. his former conipauloue, who
see him indulging in title luxury, retire
to the neighboring saloon and pass a
resolution that there is all eternal strug-
gle between labor and capital.
A TRIEACIIERotle INDORSEMENT.
Liereland Pla u Dealer
A leading Blaine man was recently
met et his home its Youngetown and
asked why he changed front so at Toledo
and came out for Sitermen. He replied :
"Yes, I ant a Sherman man for iiluety
days oely. Every Blaine Reeirblicati In
the Toledo convention W110 came out for
Sherman did so fur the aarne reason that
I did. We are for Sherman until atter
the Novetnber election, when we will
be after his political scalp." Thiel state-
ment was made by a leading Republican
of the State, seduce of the leaders of his
party in Ohio. He represents the vi3we
of a unajority of Ohio Republicane, who
etand ready the minute the devioion of
the fall election is made know it to go to
work at once, not wily to down Sher-
man, but to turn the Republican dele-
gates over to Blaine. John Sherman
will be slaughtered again by Foraker
and hid Blaine followers, just as lie was
oleughtered by Garfield Rind his followers
in laS0. The peace that reigns in the
g. o. p. In thia State ie only a reign of
terror for Sherman which 'tatted in
that Toledo indorsement.
INTEENsTiON•L COPYRIGHT.
Harper's Magazine.
Thoae alio apt eal to the motives; of
eelf-interest In urging international
copyright are like the pialanthropiete,
of no great effect in their day and gen-
eration', alio used to say that they del
not cure for tine slaves, but were opposed
to slavery because it was PO ruieous to
the masters. The utast-era united pa-
tiently under their burdetis and kept on
holding slaves; and probably the Mere-
ly pirates, unless they are rescueti by n
eonipassionate statute, will contlitue
bear their cruseing load, without mur-
muring But the vole intery pirates are
no longer numertme; they are very few ;
atm this fact make@ their offeinee more
diethictly a national sin, because the na-
tion could so easily suppeesa them. Soine
of us may seek to escape complicity hi
the sin by refueling to buy the cheap pi-
rated editions of foreign books, as cer-
etain zealots used to refrain from the ram-
gar arid cotton produced by slave labor.
But this privation had no perceptiale ef-
fect upon the system of shivery, and for
one just person who deriles tilineelf a
ten-cent copy of En Faigthili novel, be-
cauee it pays the author nothina, a hun-
dred of the *idled mill boy II because
it ls opt,
Trooltir IN toil
flovrioa, Tit* rhipi, ,-- Wur,1 was
toot4111 lo belt PVP11111g loan rotpliun
W44 1111144111a11$ !WWII the hliolto In Mat-
agorda comity. The Sheriff uf klategor-
de county meet a courier to Sheriff Ilich-
ley, of Brazens county, Raking fsir im-
mediate assistance to put down an insur-
rection. Ti.e courier stated that over
two hundred negroes were under arms
In Matagorda, and the excitement among
the whiteo was very great. Trouble
&rode over an attempt of a colored Con-
stable to arrest a white man who resided
on Caney creek. The Conetable was
found dead lying in the creek. The ne-
groes believe that white men of this vi-
cinity murdered the Constable because
he had a %arrant for one of their num-
ber. Later reports last night stated that
Sheriff Ilichley had rallied a [mese of fif-
ty mounted white nien anti started for
Matagorda, while the Sheriff of Mata-
gorda was en route to the scene of the
trouble with a hundred mounted men.
At noon to-day a report reaches the city
that the Sheriff's forces have arrived and
active hootilities have begun. The
liousUm Light Guards have just received
orders to leave on special train for the
town of Columbia, Brazor.a county.
' MARRIED THREE hCORE YEARS.
Sixtieth Antili rotary of Ilse Wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley Teynian
telebruted By Friends and
Tee residence of the venerable couple,
Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley Twyman, on
South V irglida Street, wain tim scree of
an unusual joyful NMI interesting occas-
ion hot Saturday eight. More than one
bemired triennia and relative* aseembled
to participate in the celebration of thelr
sixtieth wedding day. Besides a large
notobcr of relatives andeonnections there
w ere present 3 children, 9 grand children
and 6 great greed children. The ouly
person preseet who attended the mar-
riage, in 1827, wae Phil Glue, colored,
who performed the important service of
"waithig on the table" on that occasion.
Judge A. V. Long, who aloo attended
the weddling, was expected but indispo-
sition kept him away. The venerable,
Mrs. Jane Glass, who was invited to
to the nuptial's long years ago, was pre-
verited from attending the anniversary
by the leas-unities of age.
The grounds and building were beau-
tifully illuminated. At 8: 30 o'clock
Mr. and Pere Twymaii entered the hall
prteetied by Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Trioe
and took their seats facieg the company.
Prof. J. W. Rinat then arose anti deliv-
ered the following intereeting biograph-
ical sketch :
LaUlf.63 AND GNNTIALMSN :
TIlle 110 funeral occaelon, Dor have
we met to re-enact the marriage ties;
but, if anyone present knoes uny good
and law till remain' why this couple
should be separated and not permitted
to live together as man and wile, letiihn now speak or forever hereafter hold
his peace. a What God huh Mined to-
gether let not man put *asunder.
Marriage is an ordinance of Heaven.
God hinielf united the first created pair,
ere blight had fallen upon the Etien of
love. Christ honored thi4 holy ordi-
nance by attending a wedding in Cana
of Galilee. The marriage relatiou is
one of the most solemn, the newt 'minor-
tate, the moat endeatiug of life.
Whilst it does not always secure bliss
witheut alloy, yet in its rightful obser-
vance inay be toiled the highest pleasures
happinees Wilmette life. Tine family
under the eanctity of matrimony, per-
petuetes the legal and social relations of
kith and kiii and gives to us the most
einiuring sympathies and hustling friend-
ships. It le the theist earthly type of
Heaven.
lit all the grantee of civilization, mar-
riage lias been considered hoes/ester;
and, in all the adult stages of lite, it Inea
been eought.
The young, tine initiate aged, the inal
have alike declared that it is uut good to
be alone.
The occasion which has called Us to-
gether this evening has inspired these
thoughta. I hesitate uot to say that this
le no ordinary meeting. We are here to
pay our respects' and tender our cougrat-
ulatiotie to venerable trienda, to take
part in the celebration of the aitiniversay
ot the oldest living married couple
Christian comity mid tor ought know
In Kentucky.
What wedded pair in all this goodly
land have been permitted to live to see
the aliened return of their siXtleth
wedding day ? Let the roll be called
and none, save the venerable couple be-
fore um, can answer "here " •
Indeed, so remarkable wn reenlist this,
so rare of occurence in ttte history of in-
dividuala, that we have telt preilded,
aye, called upon to oubinit some persotiai
references, which allow ine to say, I did
riot obtain without trouble, fur the
parties are not to old to be niodeet and
tilllid and Weida rattier avoid than seek
this public notice.
Kirtley Twyman was born In Barren
county. Ky., Aug. 13, 1S02. ile 'pent
his youth near Giasgosv and was tor a
while engegett wagoniug between
that plum Ishd Imuisvitle. in Ain't
one of kid tlips, lie sate at the mouth 01
Salt River the first oteamboat that petard
tip Hie Ohio.
In inie 25th year lie moved to Hopkins-
vale and vies married, Sept. 25, 1827,just sixty years ago, this eveniing. to a
beautiful young lady, 'named Miss Jal:z &-
bet!' It. Phaup, wino has lived out with
him the many iteervehing years of wed-
ded bliss. Mr. Twytnan had been a reel-
dent of Hopkiusvilleeince the above date,
extmpting a stay of six years from 1830
to 1S3G in Cadiz
It Was during his stay at Cadiz that
an hicideot occure.1 wisieli must not
fail to mention:
The stnell-pox broke out spreading
terror in the lllll sanity. l'he people
dispersed tied It was difficult to obtain
nursing for the sick or burial for the
dead. In this hour of peril, for Mr.
l'ssynian had never had the disesee, lie
ta/tered not, but heroically volunteeree
his services, bravely e letting on the sick
and bury leg the dead, 'lever leaving tine
post of duty till the disease entirely dis-
appeared.
lie joined the Baptist church in IIIS
native country, in his 18th year mei, on
his arrival in Hipkinsville, conineeted
lantern with the chervil of tine
faith and order and of which lie Id BIM
day a member, presetithig an uninter-
rupted and unbruiten record of 67 years
of devoted Christian life. lie has been
a men of positive sturdy chant ter, of
primitive piety and true to his convic-
tions. lie has always been opposed to
inatrumenital Musk! in worainip, wet
when overruled by a msjerity in favor
of the organ, lie withdrew tor a time
from the flopkininville church, tattling
his inembershipeo a 'neighboring country
church. But the urgent hemmed him in
on all sides, in our coutory as well as
town churches and, atter awhile, lie re-
turned and, although still oppoeed to it,
he reconnected himself with his old
brethren.
Durihg las life, he has accepted im-
portant municipal and county trusts,
eerviug as Magistrate, Coestable, dep-
uty sheriff anti et..e , and both in hie
private and public life, his career has
been above reproach.
After s5 years regular service in the
battle or life, he is to-day, hale and
hearty, standing as an exemple of that
fast deestying but glorosia type of man-
hood which has made forever illuatrious
the days when the coutitry wse young.
Mrs. l'wymen, his venerable eoneort,
now her 76 year, was born in Halifax
couinty, Virgiiiia, Apia 13, 1811. S.ie
came to llopkinisville with her pitrenta
when only two years old.
At that time there was only otte store
in Boykin/irate, kept by one Hopkina
from whom the plece took its tiatne.
The log store-house WAS situated et the
erosaing of the Rueseilville and Madieon-
vine roadie on the lot now occupied by
A. C. SOyer sitCo and long known as the
Glue corner. Where tlie town now
ntands was a wildernese of woods tied
hazel underbrush. In the Spring the
woods were red with the wild strawberry
and the undulating "barrens" at the
South were rich in this Iteiciount fruit.
The wild deer slid the turkey found a
home where now stand our most paantial
realdeecee. Truly this was a day when
Nature reigned a queen.
Merchandise to supply the demands of
trade was brought from Philatielphie by
wagon, making the route' trip from
six to eight aerie% %ham the good house-
wives spun and wove the jeans and
thews- that furnielied the fe-inionable
home attlre of the period. The rich
lands of Christian county were entered
at 12iO eta per acre and Loge tracts
came in to poasentsion of parties w litee de-
sceniientsinow live the county and are
to-day rich from the increased valuation
ef the hind& But ith the interest-
ing story hi hetet. Young Twyniati
hail been in llopkiiisville but a Miele
time when lie met his deathly in tie.
persoh hie present newt recelletit
mown. Mite iceepled 1111
Of We pioua elirlsileti idiersielef hie
lief' tilt *MIMI lif inef PILO' eigiiinille
alsfeiffilli hafillia 1110
optoty 1' h•V lisima If v•il
WWI teget1114 'IMMO, 1 fellf elig11$111g
eeellei" litilli iteetIlig tmetennoly
10 the fltlielfltehl0 feet 1110 they never
o to I b nadellier a present of a
de,
t Lea": u abeystioiten tilb-indrilzayiehistatIblilse,"11 4:ra
ta d ru I g pi that served them during
t • r solitaire On Otte oceasiou,
M • wym to lillOW ids unusual devo-
calico dregs. The first washing took out
the coloring and the dress was put into
a (pelt which is teeday poesessiue
ot the aged couple. lit turn the goo]
young wife nettle her husband a suit,
carding, @interning, weaving end Dialing
it all with her own hatels. There were
no tine vehicles or buggies in those;days.
Mr. Teynnen Was among tine first to
owe a aiming wagon. On his first trip
through town, en route for church, with
his funnily, *wee facetious individual
with his astoniehment raided las hands
anti exclaimed "there goes the old ship
ol Zion on wheels."
Those primative days, how little we
know of them, were without the conven-
ient:re and luxuries of modern life, but
ths.y were rich in a sturdy manhood and
womanhood that al/ of us like to honor.
M rs. T Wy Ulan has long been a conse-
crated tnember of the Baptist church.
She is toelay, for one of her age, strong
ot life vs ith Inteliect uninipaired and
faith not weakened.
MIA aged couple were blessed with
seVen children, four of whom are living,
Jo5n, Janice, William and Lucy. They
have lived an hunoreide career. Almost
a ventury ilea ruined tit —a century
of ma rvelmti progress and improvement.
" rimy have e'en the desert blemom
the toss. alibi the waste places made glad."
Thev heard the drat histie of Hie loco-
motive and for half a century have been
listenieg to the roar of the lengtheinieg
train. They saw the first !lash of the
telegraph, a. it sent the message with
lightning spe,-.1 slung the alleute wires.
They reinennie r alien the sewing ma-
chine took the place of flingers mid the
reaper, mower anti lens-her Ole plasm of
the eickle awl the Mill; ail emu and
more liave Hooded, the wor:d with Won-
debit! Iss,:tiistr•r. Use ilays of this vermin-
Such lives of oonsecratien SOU deyo-
1,1011 etatill inneurneints to the efficary
of truth, pinnace and mercy, of the love
of Guni that hes sustained them.
Awl flow as we close tido Amity sketch
we ean almost imagine that the aureole
is gullet ing etemt their aged browns and
alive tee POIllottAld collies ALS shortly itintent come, Hely they enter their ever-
lastieg glorv , to llie glad acclaim, "Welldone (lieu good and faithful servanta."
At the coeclusion of Prof. Rust's re-
mark@ Rev. J. N. Prestridge arose arid
offered Um following affecting and beau-
tiful prayer:
Our Father, we are In tlny presence
this eventing L411 r. j nice with tau of thy
set-ewes.
Wr floilik thee for these •ixty years
thou hest givea hi Which to care
for aria love each other. We theses
thee ter leansieg thew their early
you'll Lily Ni.1, their S vier. We
tharik thee lor tlo fr etmeistritt livee, for
their leitinfailtie-a lin she rff nos of earth
We thank thee for their te•ti l y to tinylov I k indite se and tender mercy. We
tati(a,:ilili.thee for all the help anti enentort
and eyinpathy they have given te this
Arid now we pray that during the
slays that are en come thou levet deal
with them gently, gently as with little
children. Melte ellitrollie and light their
pathway into the shadow of lite. With
thy loving hand steady their faltering
steps; Wall thy preeence make joyous
their hearts; with thy hope make radi-
ate their spirits. Answer their prayersfor thou dear to them. When their tinie
comes may they lay down te a restful, a
peaceful sleep; and may their swakingbe tilled with rapture. Ad thou hastloved them in life, love them in death,
and as thou has guided them ini this
world, guide them into the better world,
thy owe home.
We make this prayer in the name of
Him alio loves them, %bodied for them.
Amen.
After the prayer Mr. Twyniant arose
and with earliest eloquence thanked the
company for their maitifestetion of es-
teem, wishing them a full enjoyment of
the happinesa of life with none of its sor-
row's and a colifitling trust in the Friend
that "sticketa cloaer than a brother. '
At this point in tine exercises Mr. W.
F. Reintlall representing Green River
Lodge, No. 54, I. O. 0. F., aroae and
presetited Mr. Twy Mall an elegant goat!
watchchain ed charm in recognieloo of
ids 36 years service in that order. This
gift was accepted with a genuine ebow
of feeling and gratitude. Mr. Raudall
spoke as follows:
BROTHER TWYMAN am before you
now the representative of Green River
Lodge, No. 54, 1. 0. 0. F., of which you
Ineve twig been an honored member.
Your brethren are forcibly impressed
with the fact that your daily walk In
this consuninity for over three score
years lias exemplified the great prime-
pies Oils worthy order endeavor to in-
culcate. They feel that on this the 111X-
Ileth anniversary of your marriage. they
should join your kindred and friend@ in
expreseions of joy and gratitude that
the giver of all good lias dealt so kindly
with you both. They, as well as thie
comminnity are cognizant of the fact that
your life has exhibited a well-grounded
faith in "The Fatherhood of Gud and the
Brotherhood ot Man." That your ob-ject has been the diesemination of the
principlee of benevolence and eharity;
the practice of Friendship, Love and
rruth; the prots•ction and relief of the
widow and orphan, anti the elevation of
man In the social, moral and intellectual
world. To love and honor such a nian
is one of the aims of this institution, anti
here, stet now, in token of the brother-
ly love and affection the members of this
Lodge bear you, I preoent you this chain
with this Pietist. Upon this; medal is
this inscription : From Green River
Lodge, No. 54, to K. 'awynian, Sept.
2400887. It also bears three links,
repreaenting the ee alike of our be-
loved order, Friendship, Love and
Truth, which binds matt to man, and
Faith, Hope and Charity, which binds
humanity to God. Though this metal
gold represents the higheat value in the
coils meree of the world, and is the most
precious nietal known to-day, yet it is
but • feeble expresaion of tine feeling
your brethren have for you. As Con-
stant use tends to brighten this medal,
ao the constant use of your influence has
served to brieliten your own character
arid that of those who Imitate your ex-
ample.
And now beg you areept this with
the rs quest from your brethren that you
wear it daily. And their stiecere pray-
er is that our Heavenly Father may con-
tinue his bleratinge to both of you, and
that you may see many returns of this
happy anniversary.
Following the presentation the friend*
gathered around the aged couple to ex-
tend congratulations and a ish them an
extension of years arid happinese. Af-
ter an interval of exist intereouse sup-
per was announced. The tables were
arranged in the shape of a T. Every
delicacy of the season was served In ele-
gant style. Flowers profusion deco-
rated the tables. The cakes were artis-
tic in deeign and of all varieties. One
was the present of Mrs. Joe Chastain
in the shape of an octagonal crown,
mounted with a cornucopia eupported
on either tide by the dates 1821-18817.
The icing and ornamenting was the
work of Mr. Max Solomon, of the Arm
of J. B. Galbreath dt Co. The menu was
exhaustive anti the happy company did
it full justice. It was near 11 o'clock
when the crowd dispersed. Seldom it is
that we have the pleasure of doing hon-
or to so worthy or so aged a couple, and
may the integrity and beauty of their
lives be indeed a prophecy of the glories
that are to be theire.
'else ea-eerie@ were numerous and ap-
propriate. A large table in the hall wee
covered with three tokens of affection.
"A Wonderful Fhenonsentin" Yarn.
is enstxwo N ewe n ger .
On the Owensboro and Naehville
railroad, near the twin tunnel'', on the
eight of the 23d inst., Mr. Jamee Mar-
shall, while sitting in his front yard
Willi las wife arid children, was startled
by the appearance of a very bright light
in the heavens. l'Ine attention of his
family Was called immediately to it, and
they saw desoendiug with great rapidi-
ty a hat 'teemed to be an inuneese me-
teor of a conical shape %Hai tine small
end pointing toward the earth. It
seemed, in its flight downward to be
several hundred feet ion, 41 it came
nearer the earth, it was indescribably
immense its proportions. It Wall not
long in their sight, but while they were
lookiiig at It, as they expressed Meth-
seltee alletWatil, ilior thouota *Mild
Ne thee had fillet' etch
Ifteliteft '1111011 Willie fiefiew
Ilia 11141111C 515u 11114 011111110P Ned
Why own
hi Wiling Wel( hi MP blill
ilissit hi WO Er 8141114 earth-
quake. About the thou the shook sub-
side,1 ruoo. territlJexploolue ovisurred
which aroused the iiiinabitaints for miles
around, uistly of wienn would not rest
till they thew etnnethieg of the issue
of Use disturbance. Mr. M a rshall , hay -
Mg men the meteor descend and being
nearer then any one else, war the
first tome where the explosion occurred.
'l'here were a few others who found tits
place that night, but none could tell, or
even cot jecture the result unitil tee next
morning, when many gathered to see,
and found that there was a hole about
sixty feet in diameter of a funnel skape
anid eine fes t greaLene depth, filled to
the loan with water *Welt NOE needing
a 'quell stream free, two
vents at the side of the peed. They
towel that the water was very etrungly
tipreguated with salt—oine barrel of it
probably conUiluing several pounds of
salt. line water when boiled down
yielded a MOSS resembling milt, but mix-
ed with sulphurous and nieteorie matter.
The entire neighborhooel is much excited
over the fall of the meteor.
THE FAIR
Ralf and Red for the Flint Day With
Better Lack for the Next.
THE N SIRS.
The first day of our Fair dawned clerk
and gloomy. A steady, drizzling rain
'had tilted downs for forty-eight hours
before and the earth wits Molt and mud-
dy tor the first time in mail montbs.
The rain arontieued until about 10
o'utetit, suu awoke out and
brought snailes to the rueful faces, with
promise of good lack tor the retnaiurter
of the week.
The awards in the stock show were
as follows:
Best drove huge, W. J. Withers; best
herd Jersey cattle, G. V. Green; best
herd Shorthorn tattle; C. F. Jarrett;
best herd Holstein cattle, 1'. L. Gra-
ham; beet sucking colt, Henry Hart-
man; beet tuule, J. C. Willis; best pair
ilit'l'ilited,raeWeilli.titraic‘lik• was decidedly heavy
and poor time was ui tele. lu Use aret
race—half mite dash, let unuiley 450 00,
.Jud $2a.01.1—"Fanale Williams," (Jock-
ey JOtt Vittner), "Birdie Hill" (Jim.
Leaven* "George (Walker
FtelthOt "Grits" (Jae. Riley ) and "Bill
Parker" (Sieentoot) were Um entries.
Alter st take start, v. etch • as better
Wail the seiltl-n4. they vitro away with
Bill Parker Use lead, Birdie Hill *m-
ond, Funny William's third, Grits fourth
Will George BuIllet last. At the far end
ul the back stretch Birdk Hill was in
the lead vont; Fannie Winton,* secoud.
As soon as they straighteued up on lile
house stretch Birdie Hill ran ahead end
wuu with ease by one lengtb, with Fan-
ny Williams second, two lengths in
front of Bill Parker. Time 56.
'file mule race, which was second on
the programme, was interestlug and
exciting. Five starters, puree $16 with
$10 to second. "Dave" mate under the
secothe entrcti.ng first., with "Silver Cloud"
In the third race-3 minute trot—
puree $100, with $50 to semond, $30 to
third and $10 to fourth—"Meseenger
Goldtlust," (drive'. eltuard,) "Racket,"
(Coleman.) "Cleirelead," (Rose,) " Win-
ne bti Reach." (Heig)it,) and "Ireene
White," (SmIth,) were eutered. After
numerous raise asarta, they finally got
off with "Winfield" leading, "liolthiust"
second, and the others lapped. At the
head of the home stretch "vVinfield"
still held the lead and came under the
string first. "Ireene White" was shut
out on account of a sprained ankle. In
the second beat "Goiddust" won. In
the third heat "Goldniust" won, followed
closely by "Winfield" with "Clevelacd",
third and "Racket" fourth. le the
Omni' beat. "Goisidust" took the lead
and held it to first quarter pole, when
"Winfield" passed ahead arid easily held
the 'tuition home giring ber two heats
with "Goa/dust." In the fifth beat
"Winfield" got the lent at tbe first
quarter and kept It, winning the heat
Bed the rece. "Gobidust" got second
money, "Glevelsod" third and "Rack-
et" fourth. This closed the day's sport-
SECOND DA T.
roTnohwesa7ards in the morning were RS
Best saddle mare under 4 years old,
J. G. Harrision; best saddle gelding over
4 years old, A. Tribbie; best saddle
'gelding under 4 years, Polk Caosler;
saddle sweepraltes, R. B Withers; best
boy rider meter 15 years, Wallace Hug
gins.
NOTES.
All races are full and will start as per
programme each morning.
Knowing ones say Fannie Williams
eauriot loee on a good U..
The crowd around Use beteng booth
was large, and no lack of money was
apparent. -
Messrs. L. W. Me/AIIII &lid Alf. Major
entered the mules which captured the
blue ribbons.
An amazed farmer said, while stand-
ing In the grand stand, "this don't look
like money is hard to get, it runs like
water in a river. I'll bet eome of these
fellow s will hate to feed sheep when
eeey get home!'
WIll . 11 Adams took the spacial pre-
mium, $10.00 offered by Polk Cansler
for tine best mule colt, get of his jack,
"Black M•punotii" aud Henry Hart
man the same premium for best horse
colt, get of Cansler'a "John Boyce "
sw ese
Thursday afternoon the police had a
lively chase out Seventh itreet after Lee
Goodman colored, wanted for killlns
Frank Chriatian colored in Todd coun-
ty several years ago. The negro ran
down the river bank from !Ambridge and
escaped. Ile has been lisIng near Ce-
rulean Springs and coming here, was
recognized by Monis Dukit, ool., a half-
brother to the man Goodtuan killed.
Dukit swore uut the warrant before
Judge Bruber.
lime of Many.
MEMPHIS, 'latex., Sept. 30. '87.
Editor New Era:
Ihtalt Sta.—Enelotied please flied P.A.
order fort! 50 for our next year's sub-
scription to your paper, beginning 1st
of next month. You will please accept
many thanks for the "Sat oaf Chloe,"
which we received all 0. K., and are de-
lighted w ith. I think the paper is fully
worth the price of subscription (and
more to we, as it brings the hews froin
my "Old Keuteuky Home") without the
drawing, but please *end us a ticket lo
the 'beet. And oblige,
P. H. RYAN •ND WIER,
"GP • .fee
The Convict Uprising.
KNOXVILLE, TENN., Sept. 27.—For
some reason the full partiostaxs of the
rising of the vonvicte at Coal Creek can-
not be obtained. The Knoxville Iron
Company Is very reticent about the af-
fair. Inspector Burrows has returned
from the mines, and says the troubles
have been settled. Ile says that last
Thursday at the dinner hour the eon-
vices refuted to leave the ruble'. They
claimed that the food was so bad and
tbe tasks so heavy that they could no
longer endure it, and that they would
remain in the mines until b-tter tood and
more hutuarie treatment was shown
them.
It is paid the guards tired into the men,
wounding several negroes, but this
dented. Friday the prattle shut or the
venitilation of the Mime and mi Saturday
afternoon the tiviiklets
ploollog or ills shaft ilrotse
illefil hi HIP 11111H111 el MO111111011111 Illisfe
May 411410111 HIP 110141110i 11,0114:
III IMAM. for frtote Nits
l'Ory wolorasi the maid littiniest tortoni
before 11411111 up, aloi It lentil nom* of
them were entirely eltheusted when they
surreedered.
Fire For Frankfort.
Five convicted priatniers. all colored,
were brought before Judge once for
sentence Thursday. They were Her-
111011 }Cella Stanley, WII0 go up for
7 years each, for killing Col Ebling;
Wm. Hunter, who pleaded guilty of
grand larceny and gets 2 years; Bry-
ant Morrimon, for breaking in a store,
6 years •nd Ed Morris. who burglarized
the tiehoot and pleaded guilty anti tikes' a
term of t years.
The stanley niegroes a.ke.I a new trial.
The motion was overruled and an ap-
peal ss ill be taken.
In the case of Hamby, the white
man w Ito was convicted by tlie Jury of
hurtling • Mau near Crouton, a motion
for a new trial was made and sesialeed.
whereupon tl e c lllll woe wealth's Attor-
eey moved that the ease he iftemieseel
and the prisoner discluirged. The mo-
tion Was sustained and Ilauthy Is again
a free man.
KIRK'S
Wine
SSIAN
The only bund ce Lavery Soap
monied a Sot elan medal at the
New Orleans Exposition. Guaran-
teed absointety pure, and fer 'eaves!
household purposes is the very best
AR
utt'sPills
atimeleliee liempedltver.streertli.am taw diamUre orgasm. rusalmoshoweies. and aro ammusalod as as
ANTI-BIUOUS MEOICIIIE.
malarial &Marie's Moir virtuesaro widely rommulood. ea tower iroo.mos porallar properties treelessIbis systems from Mot loolowa. Dom
small. Nicely sugar mated. Prim,SO eosin per boa.
BOLD EVERYWHERE.
Office, 4.4 Murray St. New York,
‘Dr. Tette Smug mat free to any address./
THE MARKETS:.
Betaillipnee. in Hopk isseville; esersete anOVory Mlle by the local dealers.
fork, Retail MothBacon sides, . lb.llama, (sugar cured,
Mains ,ouuntry .
Lard. .
Flour, Fancy. patent . . 'Vt.near, Staodard . . . Co.Bean amid shipmate lees thaa fie ha.Corn Meal, .
Pearl Meal, - 
- 
-New °limas Molasses, Peary,Caucus.. sear. as -
Butter 
-
Ma), per gallon
-
Grim, pzekailon,
Clover 
.
C•t aalteristail, -
Beats, na•y, per bushel.
Pea., per besl,
Coffee, golden.
Coffee, good green no,
Ceffse, Java,
Ceeme. good factory. -Cheese, Toung American,Rios, 
- -
Cracked Rios, 
-
Sugar, N. 0 -
Clarified. New •Orleana. (WsGranulated, .
Salt. lianawa, Sbualiele, itSalt Kanaws., 7 busbels, i.iffSaganaw, I bushels. 1.61
 w, 7 newitela, - 1.00
Sweet, per b
potskies, trisualuser budial. (rood)
- 
75
1 00Mackerel. No. 1, per kit. metesataeasene Barren. No.a, 11 00Lemons, per amok 
- tooraara, per doom, 40Corn in ear, per barrel, 5.75Oats, per oasiel, el to 14Hay, per cwt. 'clover tfeffTimettry. per cwt. attiiniese dry, stet. laeHides Green. - 4Tallow.
Beet castle, gram 
-
HOITI. iron -
...__
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Boramerti LI LODES. NO. ET. A. F. •. N.
R. if Yairleigh, W. N.
Lodge meets at Masonic Hall, Ird storyThompson Block, Ors& Monday night in elicitsmooth.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14., P.. A.M.
Thomas Rodman., H P
Stated sonvocations id Monday of sackmonth at Masonic 'Hall.
MOORE COMMAND/RV NO.
Sr. Kt./. L. Waller, S. C.
Meets 4th Monday in each mouth at MissalsHail
LOYAL •RCANUM, HOPED...VILLE COOM
CIL. NO.
Jos. I. Landes, R sett.
Meet& an4 4th Thursdays sae/ moat! atJ. I. Landes' office
MORTON COUNCIL 110JCHOSEN riumm
Lifistine, CIAO Counselor.
Moob al I. O. 0. r. Hall, M sad ala lioaday lasack mouth.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. IMO, K. OP H.
R. Aaderson, Dictator.
Mosta 1st an4 ard Tuesday In sash month atR., M. Anderson," Hall.
EVREGRIEN LODGE. NO. 116, K. OF r.
James ftreathitt, C. C.
Lodge meets the PI and 4th Thursdays In ev-ery month at 0 0 F. Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. or P.
L. It. Dans, Pree't.
Meets id Monday In every month at R 111.Anderson's Hall
[NIGHTS OF THI GOLD'S CROso.
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
Moats the lat and &I Fridays each mos, hin basement of Cumberland Presbytenanchurcit
aNCIENT ORDER OF UNITED W0K1‘111104.
W. H. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting. Id and 4th Tuesdays at Mc-Caw), Route to.'s
4111111KEN aryls LODGE, NO.14.1. 0 O. F.
W. F. Raedle, N. G.
Meets every Fr.day night at I. 0. O. r. Hall.
Nil/CT INCALMIPIENST. SO. II. I. 0. O. .
F. F Henderson, C. P.
Lodge meets 1st and kJ Thurlday nights at I.0 o Hall.
ORDER OF THE IRON Hera.
Jan Mottym, P. L. J.
Meets 4th Wednesday in each month at Johnlioa)on'a
FLORENCE LOIX:E. NO 77, DAUGirrSkSOF REBEEA.
Meets Srd Monday night at 1.0 0. F. Hall
COLORRD LODGES.
retost BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and ad Monday evening Jo each
month, T o'clock, at their lodge room, Main
street, sseeed Mary ever Homier and Overshiner's R. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner, Slic'y.
PRIX DO.M Lor,ms, au). Ts, u. B. F.
meets ist tad see Temday sights fa PootoP'sHall, Court street. I. W,, Glam. W. k ; L. 8.Buckner, secretary.
HCsecoaa TEMPLX, NO. M a. or r.
Nam Id and Mb Tuesdays in mei LoathIr. B. F. Nall Postell's block Court streetAugusta Momen, W. P; Carrie Banks, D.Kaue casay, Secretary.
110FYINSVILLS LODGE., 140. 10110., G. C. 0.OF 0. F.
Sleets fad MAUS Soule/ sights at Roeslersad Oversebeirs Bs n Mae •eet. Cheek*Jesup N. G ; Gray, V . 42; E. W'. Glam.P. S; William Clark X. F.
MYSTIC TIE Lottelit $0. Dee G. N. 0.OF F.
Meets 1st and trd Wednesday nights of eachmonth. Silas Johnson, N. ; C If. Rufin P.(i•isp Losoi NO. IA t*. "I.—meets Ind7th night in each month at their Lodge room at
:SO o'clock Henry Guynn, President, CHarris Cleeretar•
Sanfl llowlalls &Co.,
RIMSfertfullr Olt Illeahalblring ;orbit. 0 illett
Tonsorial Parlor I
11A lit t..UTTJ eh.
III!• VINO
Cil•MPOOING,
H•IR-DYILINU,
aotyrnLaC111116i ascii
Hair Dressing
lautie in the •ery beststyle. Awaited by it
Jones and I. H. Jones. all
Politos.aid Slarbers.
Don't forget Me place. -
7th street ad kilning SaprOal 0 Boo
JOB WORK
Meetly and promptly Sillstalled at
Tka.las C.1121434e)
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To Subscribers.
The date with your
name printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
gotne anb Doctetg.
Mr. J .1. Snell sumo Sunday at Nashvile.
Mr Joe Frankel has returned from the Kest.
Mies Mullet May Reeves, Oak Grove, is in the
city.
Mr. anti Mrs. G
from It•anseillie.
Yrs. ()wee Smith, of Pembroke, was is the
city last Saturday.
Mr. Jompli owes, of Sinking York, is Tinting
relatives la this city.
Mies Sarah Dagg left Tuesday foe Florida to
toke fie rye of • school .
Minors Feed Schmitt sof Tom F.dmuntleoa
are from from Ryannyllle.
The Weettagfamlly hairs gum le Evansville,
Intl.. to reside permantatly.
Mr. H. B Adam., of Todd county, has accept-
ed a positivie with U. Lipstine.
Mr. George Hall, of St. Luis. is 'letting his
brother. Mr. •stirew Hall, la this city.
Miss Bell C. Moore left Thursday night for
Lae •agelos, Cal , on a vint to relatives.
Mimes Its Wilkins sad Lillie rubber, of
Fairview. are •isitiag Mr. A. G. Boale's family
Mrs. A. F. Williams, ol amisellyille, is visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. Redman, at the Asylum.
Mr*. W. E. Joan, of Bowling Greea, is 'hia-
tus her cousin Mrs. IL W. Walker in the coun-
try
Mies Fannie Wo.dfolk has returned to Pain-
es k after a pleasant vi it to Kra. Newksa Nei-
tom.
Dr J B Cottrell, ef Cadiz, named through
this city Thursday oe Me war Li Hartimd to
toefereneti.
Mrs. B. r Courier sad litUe daughter, who
have twee visiting Mrs. Couriers' mother, Mrs.
Durrett, for several months, left for their home
at!.. Asgeloe, Cal., Thunelay.
Mrs. H. C. Burnett and her sister, Mrs. Mark
MeCarty. of Cadiz, have returneet home after a
pleaust visit to fries& 0 thisetty, who regret
very much that their stay was is short.
E. Gaither have returned
/day He To Meet
President Cleveland, in his "icing
around the Circle," will leave Memphis
on Saturday, October 15th at 1 o'clock
p. in., and go to Nashville by the L. &
N. He will, therefore, reach Guthrie
about 10 o'clock at night and If "the
boys" desire, they may run up and meet
him there and give him the shake as he
goes by.
Syrap if Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own tree Laxative. It is the
moist easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel beatlaches, colds and fevers; to
eure habitual constipation, Indigestion,
etc. For male in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner. Hopkineville, Ky.
The Cimley Brothers.
Robert and Leonard Cooley were ar-
raigned before Judge Grace, Thursday
morning, upon an indictment charging
them with the serious offense of unlaw-
fully breaking into the store-house of
T. D. Farmer, !bear Macedonia, on the
night of the 10th of May last. The de-
fendants were ably defended by Henry
and Bush. 'rhe evidence adduced was
ea unsupported chain of circumstances
only. The case was eubmitted to the
jory without argument. After being
out about thirty minutes they returned
a v. rdict of atquittal. The prisoners
were held, however, upon indictments
for carry lug concealed weapon., and re-
manded to jail, not being able to furiii.11
hall.
Wedding Bella.
WrittAcx-Cuerszt.e.-The marriage
of Mr. H. D. Wallace to Miss Mary
Campbell, heretofore announced, occur-
red Tuesday Hight at 9:30 o'clock. Mr.
Preetridge performed the ceremony In
the presence of only a few of the moet
intimate friends acd the immediate fain-
ilies of the contracting parties. Many
handsome and elegant bridal present*
were received by the young couple and
a host of their friend* in this city and
county will join the New ERA in hoping
that their wedded life may be long,
prosperous and happy in full realization
of the fact that be was but
"The half part of a tressed man.
Left to be Snaked by each as she;
And she, a fair diode,' excellence,
Whose tallness of perfectioe lies in turn."
• •
•
Amosaeox-HAeausors :-Monday mor-
ning, at 10:30 o'clock, at the resident*
of Mr. A. L. Foss', Earlington, Ky.,
Mr. W. F. Anderson was married to
Miss Belle Harr:son. The groom is a
young gentleman of steritag character,
and the bride is an accomplished and
flied nada( yossog lady. She has many
friends in Vita city.
Fined Fear Dollars.
Quite a crowd amembled in the Court-
house, Friday morning, to hear the trial
of the Commonwealth vs. John B. Mor-
rison, charged with resisting an officer
It will be remembered that Mr. Mor-
rison wax one of the actors in the sensa-
tional killing of his brother by a sheriff'.
posse last November.
Mr. Gordon Hanbery, ex-deputy
sheriff, was the drat and only witness
called and be made, in substance, the
following statement:
"I went to arrest William Morrison on
a warrant from Lyon county, Nov. 30th
1886. Met old man Morrison at the
stable. He told me William was at the
hoose. John B. came lo the stable.
I followed him to the house. He got a
gun out of the rack. I told foy:buainess.
William said he couldn't be arres-
ted. John B. said "be would put 24
lnickshot in any d-n man who tried
to take William." Old man Morrison
Cattle in. I showed him warrant. He
said be would go on William's bond, but
the latter refused to be arrested. I told
him I would summon a poem and take
him. Old man said, "If I did they
would get as many of us as we did of
them."
This etstessient covers the ease of the
present trial. The jury was asked to
render theif 11111901111 wii hoot aingennant.
A rt., beteg eat about twenty aslientee
they returned with verdict of a fine of
$4 00 sad met against Morrison.
The shuttles' of the trial and the Oh-
mence of the expected serisatioual evi-
dence were yam a disappoinement to
the crowd. 'rime details of the tragedy
are fresh in the minds of our readers and
It Is well for the whole matter to end
here.
Habitual ConsUpattos
And kidney and liver iris, depending
on a weak or inactive condition of the
kidneys, liver or bowels, are successful-
ly and permanently cured only by the
use of the gentle yet effective laxative
and diuretic, Syrup of Figs. Its advan-
tages are evident; it is easily taken,
pleasing to the taste, acceptable to the
stomach, ha:allots to the most delicate
agitate, and truly beneficial in effect.
For sale in 60 oasts sod $1.00 bottles by
13. B. GAJUIRR. Ropkinsville, Ky.
position with C. K. West.
Hanberry & Shryer will occupy the
Peoples' Warehouse Oct. 1st.
The largest stock in the jewelry line,
and lowest prices, at M. D. Kelly's.
A poetoffice has been established at
Gracey on the I., A. it T. road in tide
county.
GIST • Krilt.-A. C. Shyer it Co. will
give an elegant, large kite to every pur-
chaser of •a boy's or child's suit or over-
coat.
Rev. Mr. Stevefie is still In the city
and will preach again Sunday at the
First Prteby tette,' Church, morning
and night.
Mr. P. C. Richardson, for a long time
a typo in the NICW ERA office, has quit
the printing business and accepted a po-
stition with Bassett & Co.
Oue of the members of !Ana's Zou-
lives, of Nashville, tired off his gun at
the depot here as they passed through
from the n union. They were rathei a
rowdy stet.
Ova MaisaiserJ. H. Harrahan, 0. M.
Dunn, Supt. Menipliht branch and J. 0.
Metcalfe, Supt. E it S. Louis, painted
through use city Friday afternoon on
an inspection tour.
The work on the sewers starthig from
the Rock Spriug oat Silt street has now
reached Campbell street arid down to
9th. The latter street has been impass-
able tour or five days.
Mr. Peter Petree, brother to Judge
R. '1'. Petree, died 'ruefully afternoon
in Trigg Co. He was 76 years old end
died of nervous ',munition. He was
buried in the family cemetery in Todd
Co., Thursday.
The tax received by the County Clerk,
on deeds, mortgagee and seals, nom
March 8th, 1387, to Sept. 5th, 1887, were
$740 50. The Clerk's renumeration is
5 per cent. off for collection, lesving a
net revenue of $711 03.
The South-bound passenger train due
here at 5:05 p. m. was delayed two
hours last Friday near the bridge north
of the city. A freight car j iurnal or
"hot box'S was burned out, letting the
trucks down on the track.
Tait MISSIONARY Sam-The Aurelia
Missionary Society will have the Mho
sionary Ship at the Baptist Church of
Friday, Oct. 7th. Come and see how
we send the Gospel to the heathen. Ad-
mi./leek-children 10 cents, adults 25c.
Next Wednesday all the Jewish mer-
chants of the city will close their busi-
ness houses in obeervalice of "Torn
Kippur" the Day of Atouefuent.. Public
services will be held at the resident* of
of M. Lipstine on 7th street, and will be
conducted by Mr. Joseph Fry.
The Kentucky Farmer's Institute will
be held at Eminence Oct. 11th. Dr. J.
D. Clardy, of Newstesd, this county,
will read a paper on the "Necessity and
Advantages of Farmers' Organizations."
Mr. Geo. V. Green, of this city, will
also furnish a paper on "Dairy Breeds
of Cattle."
Cards are out for the marriage of Mr.
W. W. Fuqua and Mies Hattie White,
at the Christian church in Lafayette,
Oct. 1st. Miss Hattie is one of Chris-
tian county's popular young society
belles, and the prospective groom is a
handsome and deserving young business
man of Lafayette.
To MY PATRONS. HAVE YOUR ri•NO8
TtleltD, POLISHED AND CLILANKD'-Prof.
Edwards, the well-known piano tuner,
will be In the city on or about the 10th
of October on his fall trip. He has been
for the last five months iti one of the lead-
ing piano factories in Chicago, Ill., and
is fully competent to tune, polish, clean
and repair pianos or organs. First-class
work guaranteed. Orders can be left at
J. B. Galbreath it Co's. Store.
Eugene O'Sullivan, of Ilopkinsville,
Ky., and Miss Mary McAllister, of this
city, were married at the Catholic
church, Tuesday morning at 5 o'clock,
by Father Japes. 'The attendaute were
Joseph McAllister and Wu Mary S.
Sullivan. Mr. O'Sullivan has been an
attechee of the asylum at Hopkinsville
for ten or twelve years, and is regarded
as a most worthy and correct man. He
has chosen wisely In the selection of a
life companion.-Clarksville 'robes:co
Leaf.
A lady admirer of "our boys" of the
Latham Light Guards, who attended
the Evansville reunion, speaks enthusi-
astically of the manner in which the
young men conducted themselves. She
says they were the recipients of vocif-
erque applause. Their marching was
done with a precision and accuracy that
was beautiful to behold. They went
through their marteuvres with marvel-
accuracy. It is said they had the hand-
somest dress uniforms of any company
on the grounds. Everybody remarked
about their neat appearance. Hopkins-
vine may well feel proud of her military
organization.
McElreste Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants In Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
G. B. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. It. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, idge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
K. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
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Death of Ira. Daridge.
4 4
16
Mrs. Martha Davidge. died at the rea-
ldrnce oilier eon-in-law, T. F. Brown,
on 7th street. Thursday morning- She
had been an invalid for several years
and ill about two weeks. She was the
widow of Judge Reason Davidge of this
comity, the well-known Circuit Judge
of this district, whe died here many
years ago in the 94th year of his age.
Mrs. Davidge was nearly 91 years old
and had been a woman of remarkable
vitality. She was a member oi the
Southern Presbyterian church and had
been for many years. The funeral ser-
vices were lield at Mr. Brown's resi-
dence Friday afternoon and the hitst.
merit was made in the City k;ertietery.
Death ef Mrs. Allis B. May.
A telegram was received by Judge
Landes Thursday morning from Rev.
Montgomery May, recently stated supply
of the First Presbyterian church of this
city, announcing the !teeth of iiis wife,
Mrs. Mlle B. Msy, which occurred In
Cloeerport, that morning. Mrs. May
while In tide city was In a very critical
condition, but it was believed that her
health would be restored and there was
some ground for the hope. But a
recurrence of her malady soon pointed
to the sad result which we chroukk.
Mrs. May by her anifoi in kindness sod
gentleness, and by her earnest activity,
during health, in Christian work, en-
deared herself to all who knew her in
this city sod** assonnoesierst of her
dead) writ be a sad one to them an,
and eepeelelly to the members of the
church which was so served
by her husband mid herself.
"A Word to the Wise is Sulkiest"
Catarrh is not elinply an Inconven-
ience, unpleasant to the sufferer and die--
gusting to others-It is an advanced out-
post of approachtag disease of worse
type. Do not neglect Its warning; It
brings deadly evils in its train. Before
iii. too late, use Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. It reaches the seat of the ail-
ment, and is the only thing that will.
You may dose yourself with quack med-
icines' till it is too late-'011 the stream-
let becomes a resistleas torrent. Ills
time matured invention of a scientific
physician. "A word to the wise is suf-
Adept.
WONDERFUL M %CHINE.Wendt socueinge.
Miss LA* Northi„0„„ hiss '4h:eve,' a By It Whisky, Brandy and lite are
Parined and Aged-A ReiolutIon
In the Whisky Trade Predieted.
It has been known In whisky eirclee
in this city for months past that it ma-
chine had been invented with which by it
simple arid cheap process new whisky
could be made as good as old ho a few
months, and that several of our largest
manufacturer, had sent gallons of their
new product away to have the • Snowy
of the process tested, and that the re-
sult was aetenoishing stool sitiefactory.
Whisky when produced, as is well un-
derstood, i not marketable amid cannot
be until certain gaseous linporritieso
formed in fermentation are expelled and
the fusil and corn oils, or ethers, de-
oompose. It requires many years list-
urally to acoomplish thia object, which
will, sooner or later occur. It is equal-
ly as well understood that time only
agency to accomplish tide result is the
applicatioe of pure sir to the siortace of
liquor itself.
It is iiot claimed for this tuachlue that
there are any improveutents upon the
laws of Nature anywhere, nor any new
agency disoovered, but simply by a ju-
dicious use of the only sgency which is
pure air, are result.' hasteeed. Every
particle of liquor paeging through this
machine is divided minutely, and in this
divided cotiditiou is it forced thretigh
the air, its passage being arrested by
some substance having a cetelyptical Ne-
ttie', which brings each atom of the
spirits Into contact at once with pure
air. l'here is also a sufficiency of Or
used by the machine to drive out the
carbon and ammonia, and other volatile
products formed in fermentation, and at
the same time decompose the futon and
corn oils and resolve them into similar
substances is are found In old and una-
dulterated liquors. Thus it produces
whisky from the worm in taste, odor,
and color in three months time t qual in
every respect to the ripest whisky six
years old, and that too without the loss
in proof or volume.
It will be seen at a glance that whis-
ky thus treated lutist be pure, and of
course can be gold at a greatry. reduced
price, and in tittle neat necessarily
drive front the market all compounded
and drugged imitations.
These facts ale wonderful; they can
hardly be credited. But a trite phrase
has it, "that the proof of the pudding
is the chewitig of the bag;" and the
"bag chewing" in this city, where one
of these machines is in sue essful opera-
tion, makes it a veritable fact and be-
youd dispute or cavil front any source,
and out of our largest and most suc-
cessful distillers gives it as hie opinion
from personal knowledge, "that it will
almost revolutionize the whisky trade."
Already applicatons have been filed by a
number of manufacturers to the Com-
missioner of internal Revenue request-
ing permission to use it in their ware-
houses, with the assurance that their
Interests will be vastly subeerved and
that no injury can possibly result to the
Government; and it Is also well known
that Collector Wood, of this revenue
district, after personally examining
every feature of the new invention,
gives it his unqualified approval.
The patentee of this invention is Mr.
Henry Glass, of Golconda, Illinois. He
Is a native of Christian county, in this
State, and a gentleman 'of flee itutelii-
genice and unswerving integrity. His
machine is simple In construction and
occupies but small space In operation.
Attached to the largest distillery it re-
quires but the expenses of one laborer
to perform all Its functions, and will
purify and age each day all that It ca-
pacity will produce.
A company is already formed here of
some of our wide-awake and moat ener-
getic citizens, who will at once put the
machine in active operation, and we
predict for them and it an immediate
and wonderful success.- [Owensboro
Messenger.
Mr. Ju. M. Glass, late of this city, is
also interested in this invention. Mr.
iass it an old distiller and La thorough-
ly posted in the details of the business.
Ile thinks it is the bigget thing of the
age and lila many friends lucre will re-
joice to see lolm make a fortune out
of IL
A Mad Woman's Leap.
Last Friday night, about 6:30 o'clock,
Mrs. McReynoide, an elegantly attired
and handsome lady about thirty years
old, leaped from the accommodation
train between Greenbrier and Spring-
field, Term., while the train was going
at the rate of thirty miles an hour. The
lady boarded the train at Springfield
with ticket to Sadler's station. She was
accompanied to the depot by a middle-
aged gentleman who whispered to the
conductor, Capt. Sun Stites, to "keep
an eye open on her. Nothing was
thought of this strange admonition at
the time. The lady was alone and car-
ried a valise. 'rhe conductor engaged
her in conversation. She answered
questions intelligently and seemed per-
fectly sane. Before the train had gone
six miles, and when about one mile
south of Cedar Hill, the mysterious pas-
senger left her seat with valise in hand
and made for the door. The flagman at-
tempted to intercept her, but only tore
the veil from her face. She instantly
Hung open the door and without touch-
ing the car steps wade a desperate leap
into darkness. 'flue train was stopped,
the alarm given and the passeugers were
in the utmost constern ttion. lose train
men and about twenty passengers made
a thorough search for the initsing wo-
man, with lanterns, but no trace of the
unfortunate creature could be found.
The valise was found with contents
strewn in every direction. After fifty-
five minutes search without the slight-
est clue as to her whereabouts, the train
resumed its journey to this city.
The woman was found the next morning
at a residence about two mike from
where she leaped from the train, having
wandered around through the woods
and briers all night, guttering terribly
from wounds. She was conscious, but
badly bruised about the body. She re-
fused to talk of her strange conduct.
Mr.. McReynolds lives near Clarks-
ville, Tenn., and no one was aware of
her absence. It Is said she never has
heretofore 'shown any' signs of mental
derangement, and why she should have
leaped from the trent is a mystery. One
thing is certain, she bad a miraculous
es cape from death.
Tobacco and the Frost.
From the best infornoation, gathered
from our warehousemen and planters,
the situation in regard to the tobacco
crop In this county is very discouraging.
About 40 per cent of the usual cr ,p was
planted. The long and severe drouth
seriously injured the whole crop. Cut-
ting begin a little earlier than usual and
about 80 per cent of the crop had been
cut when the frost came last Friday
night. Of the 20 per cent exposed to
the frost, standing in the loill, fully one-
fourth was entirely ruined and the re-
mainder greatly damaged. There was
a general disposition to leave the crop
standing till the last minute and some
of our planters were caught with a large
proportion of their crop in the field. In
order to avoid the loss always sustained
by cutting too early they were very un-
expectedly caught by this unusually
early frost.
Delicate disease of either sex, howev
er induced, promptly, throughly and
permanently cured. Send 10 cents In
stamps for large illustrated treatise, sug-
gesting sure means of cure. Address
World's Dispeusary Medical Association
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Ike l'arrtsh A(quitted.
'floe trial of Ike Pettish, coolered, for
the kneels of young 'ray- tor in the neigh-
borhood of Longview several wseks ago
terminated in the acquittal of the de-
fendant yeootertimy afternoon. 'lime evi-
dence in the case turned quite different
from what it was first reported to be. It
wits proven that the negro -vomit!'
whom Ta)lor struck was Parrish's law-
ful wile end Hutt Taylor had eureed him
knocked her down with a tobacco stick
and was in the act of striking again
when Parrish brought the tiredly cons-
knife to the rescue. 'flue jury Was out
only a few minutes and the verdict is
pretty generally accepted as inevitable.
'floe theory that defense of the wife
justifies the husband in all the extreme
measures allowed him in defense of him-
self is root a new one and the principle
of law supporting it is right and just.
Let every ntiauu, a bite or black. protect
his a ife from any and all harm. The
man alio will not do it deserves not the
name oh Math
Tlilai ease ie but an twee-elude Mutt-
tratiou of the loot-heatiett itnpetuosity of
young men Mr. Taylor was, perhaps,
justified to a (*rutin extent le etrikitig
the woman, at ahoy rate almost oitoe may
would have done the same thieg under
circumstences. lie i videintly
did not intetel to eel-lonely hurt her and
did not Mott her. His °oily idea was to
punish %hat he comodered impudence
and offical.e.1 fur Intel fen use on her
part. If he has" struck her with lois
hand anti Parrish had inter-tweed Iii Iler
behalf a Wilmot the fatal knife, the twit-
ties in the cage would have been more
evenly balanced and there would have
been cause for complaint from no one;
but hot blood was up in both men, the
gross nature of the negro lead him to a
savage method of resenting a wrong, re-
sulting in the deplorable tragedy In
which an excellent young man Ilits lest
his life and from a hich the negro him-
self barely escaped an unjust lynching.
Let a lesson front it be learned toy both
whites aeol blacks in dile county.
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The Deaf-int, (hand.
'flee trial of Parker McCombs attract
eel a great crowd at the Court-house
yesterday. 'floe case is a peculiar one
and the exact details of the killing will
probably never be kilown. the heating
of the evidence occupied nearly teo
days. The defendant was put upon the
stand to testify in Ills own behalf-the
first case of the kind, perhaps, that ever
occurred in this State. Mr. Henry, of
the counsel for defense, undertook to
act as interpreter and CommonwealtIo'•
Attorney Garnett also went through the
"signs" wIth the witiont, but so far as
results go, both attempts were utterly
futile. Messrs. Bush and Breathitt mule
strong speeches for the defense and Mr.
Garnett closed with a cliaracteriptically
forcible argument for the Common-
wealth. The case went to the jury at
half-past two oclock, and after
having considered it two days and
nights, they returned a verdict of
acquittal Wednesday morning. The re-
sult of the case was a surprise to every-
body, as the general opiulon had been
that the prisoner would be convicted.
It was learned from one of the jurymen
that four of their number had on the
first ballot voted for a verdict for mur-
der with the death penalty.
Two Theasaud Dollars f r Two Hundred
Ticket No. 46,656, which drew the
third capital prize of $20,000 in the draw-
ng of the Louisiana State Lottery Com-
pany on the 9 It of August, was held by
Daniel MeNaughten, brother of Robert
McNaughton, the barber on Governor
street. "As 80011 as I ascertained that
ticket No. 46,856 had drawn the third
capital prize of $20,000 I Immediately
drew a sight draft on M. A Dauphin and
it was promptly paid" I suppose I have
bought two hundred tickets. This was
he first tittle I ever struck it big. I
know of nothing else in which I could
have hovested $200 and go: $2,000 in re-
urn.-Richmond (Va.) State Aug. 27.
.61 
The 0. T.
We learn that Chief Engineer Genung,
of the 0. V., Is organizing an extra
corps of surveyors to begin our railroad
survey out from Princeton to the cross-
log at Montgomery. The 0. V. con-
tract with this civil district stipulates
that the railroad shall be in operation
on or before the 1st day of Jauary, 1889,
barring stress of weather or unforseen
and extraordinary happenings on the
part of nature. We are assured that the
O. V, trains will be runioing into Prinee-
ton by the 10th of next month at farth-
est. But for low water In the Ohio
River, preventing the delivery of steel
rails at Henderson, the 0. V. Iron horse
would have charged Princeton on the
15th instant.-Cadiz Telephone.
A Bad Egg.
The 7oung man, J. J. I'urty, who
was captured in this city upon the
charge of obtaining a note on Bartlett &
ion, at Kirkinaneville., was hand-cuffed
and tied In a buggy and conveyed to
Kirkmansville, Saturday, to be thence
taken to the Elkton jail. On arriving at
the former place Mr. Bartlett, Sr , re-
moved the twine and shackles from his
charge. Puny watched lois opportunity
and a few minutes later made a bold
dash for liberty, witio bystanders in close
pursuit, but his fleetness of foot enabled
ilm to elude hie pursuers sood lie made
good his escape. Pithy loss rather an
unsavory reputation. Ile was married
about a year ago.
A Good Day's Work.
Monday wags busy day with Judge
Grace. Immediately after the McCombs
jury retired, the case of Will Hunter
charged with grand larceny, was given
to another jury. Having entered a plea
of "guilty," he was given 2 years In
Cie State prison. 'floe same jury took
the case of Ed Morris, colored, chews'
with feloniously breaking into the
freight depot a few days ago. A plea
of guilty was also entered in this case,
and the jury fixed his punishment at
cohfinement in the penitentiary for 2
years. The time consumed on the two
separate cases was only fifteen minutes
by the watch.
A Sad Case.
Mt Sterling Gazette.
It would seem Boat the sad condition
of affairs in the family of J. J. Cornell-
gon would f xcite the sympathy of the
entire State. To-day the household is
broken up and the bourse closed, the
children are taken charge of and given
homes by kind friends and relatives,
while the wife and mother Is taken to
a private sanitarium in Indlaha to be
treated for a mind disease. This is a
sad ending of a trouble that has so long
disturbed this community. We hope
for a speedy restoration of Mrs. Cor-
nelison's mind and a happy reunion of
tide afflicted fatuity.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Ste our immense line of white and
light color wool shirts just received, low
down. N. B, SHYER.
The Fai 8, 9, Ii & Oct 1,
promises to be one oh the grandest events
ever held Imi Hopkineville, and while
the prensiums are unusually liberal they
do not compare with the liberal prenii-
ume we offer on the above daya ;
A No. 1 quality Kid Button Shoe worth
$2 75 for $2 00.
A No. 1 Flannel ell-wool 40-Inch wide
dress complete $5 00.
A lot of 100 dozen Solid Color Ladles'
Hose Sc.
A lot of 100 pieces best dress prints Sc.
A lot of 75 cloven Misses' Stripe Seam-
less Hose, 11,1c.
Resp'y N. B. SHYER.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
An Appeal to the Ladies.
(Ming to Iles rush we excite during
the fair week, we would be pleased to
haie all who wish hats trininied to call
early In order to avoid annoyance and
delay. Our stork is certainly in grand
shape now, so give us a call. Our three
stored will be cicsed on Wednesday,
Sept. 28. N. B. SHYER.
Mrs. It. I. Martin, M'g'r.
When you are ready for cloaks come
and see us. We will 'how you all the
latest novelties in the market. lee car-
ry over two huteireol styles. Priers are
the lowest.
BASSETT it CO.
a great deal said about Wraps, and In
or her not to tire our friends further on
this threadbare subj.-et, we simply say
see 114 end our stock before purehtufing
goods in this line. N. B. SHYER.
Mrs. It I. Martin.
We keep three buyers in the market
the year amend always on tee heekout
for Novelties end Itirgaltos. New goods
nceived daily.
BASSK it CO.
A IT Ell
As a Fine Big IlealthLLoaf of Bread
was out Walking one Day it espied a
poor little Lost 13 Ina helpless by the
Romsiside
"My Friend" said the B. 11 L. "What
makes you look se Shrivelled up and
Generally Demoralized?"
"Ake" geld fetid the L. L. "I am
weary and ill at Ease, for I am Filled
with COIM13011 Yeast and poor Flour
w hich has made me Sour and Unhappy."
Moral.
Buy Fleigclimatee Compressed Yeast, at
J. B. Galbreath &Co.
109 SOUTH MAIN.
Pattio's Slimily
Is In no way connected with a beautiful
little Cone Tontoie Shanty Turban we
noes have in all shade, In Plush, Velvet
and Astrokati. Just the trick for little
girls and hots. N. B. SHYER.
Mrs. R. I. Martin, Manager.
A MAIER
room is very much needed In Hopkins-
ville and we propose to fill thls want by
fitting up a nice apartment on our sec-
ond floor, where ladies may rest or
meet their friends while In the city.
This room will be completed about Octo-
ber 1st.
BASSETT & CO.
Eye Willin
Bortrees Duplex Corsets 90 eta
Thompsons Glove Fitting Corsets 90 eta
J. B. (Genuine) " 75 eta
Newport 1 00
You have been paying more money
for the above goods.
BASSETT it CO.
Can You Afford It!
This is the question. Can you afford
to pass Aire. R. I. Martin when you
want a new hat! Especially when she
has the largest stock, the most fashiona-
ble shapes, and, the most important of
all, the Lowest Prices.
N. B. SHYER.
biro. R. I. Martin, M'gir.
FOR RENT.
A suburban dwelling on 7th St. near
city limits with all necessary out build-
ings and 21 acres of land. Will rent
It as a whole or rent the dwelling and
garden. Possession given on short no-
tiee.
FOR RENT.
A dwelling on Campbell St. with 8
rooms good neighborhood. Price 15
dollars per month.
FOR RENT.-A frarre dwelling near
Jessup Avenue. 3 rooms. Price 7 dol-
lars per. month.
FOR RENT.-On North Liberty a
dwelling with 4 rooms. Price 10 dol-
lars per. mouth.
No. 86.
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on
the I., A. & T. R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so if desired, 60 acres of
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
No. 78
THE FOX PLACE,
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large stable. All nec-
essary out buildings.
In splendid repair.
Terms easy.
No. 76.
140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber,
6 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will ne at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre. All cash.
No. 73.
312 acres of land on,
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry. Our Iron Cistern TopBarn to hold 26 acres
CHEAP GOODS.
My Fall stock is now arriving by every train, and my store will soon be filled with all styles of
elnE110 IEMSEV3V G-000113g3
from the best Manufacturers. I have a beautiful stock of
DIR,Ess Goons,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies' and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the best quality.The Celebrated
Red School-House Shoes
for boys and girls. The best of Boots for men and boys. A large lot of good knitting yarn just
received. A fine stock of Carpets, cheaper than ever before. All staple goods at the lowestprices, and in fact, I intend to sell goods cheaper this season than they have ever been sold inthis market. Give me a call and I'll guarantee you the value of your money.
J. D. RUSSELL.
 G-CO 'Pt> 
M. LIPSTINE'S
Before You Buy Your
Dry Goods,Clothing,Hats
Boots, Shoes, Millinery,
1%Tcoticolass arid El'-u.iverilmia.1.12L Grococlis.
New, Fresh Goods of the Latest Styles are being received daily. They are offered very low and, I will not be
undersold by anybody, East, West, North or South. Call and convince yourself. No trouble to show goods, and I
am not ashamed to tell prices. Expecting your patronage, I remain, yours truly,
I.a1.1=4€11MIZINIMI.
N. B.-MRS. CARRIE IIART wants the ladies to call and examine our latest and newest styles in
Cloaks and Short Wraps,
for Ladies, Misses and Children, before they buy.
Ho! for the Races!
The biggest race of the season is for the
iFto 11•7°
and new and elegant goods which we have re
ceived and are receiving daily for Fall and Win-
ter. We are showing in our
Immense Double Mammoth Stores
the most elegant, elaborate and complete stock
of Clothing, Dry Goods, Ladies' and Gent's Fur-
nishings, Ladies', Men's and Children's Shoes
and Boots, Hats and Caps ever shown to the
people in the surrounding country.
The finest and largest stock of Cloaks, Jack-
ets and Short Wraps and Misses' and Children's
Cloaks ever shown in Kentucky. We have the
largest stock and prettiest styles and fits of
Seal Plush Cloaks and Short Wraps in the city.
to which we ask inspection. One of the many
bargains in our stock is an elegant Seal Plush
Short Wrap worth $18.50. We are selling at
$12.50 a perfect beauty and others in the same
proportion.
Remember the "Old Reliable,"
Mammoth Double Stores, No. 13 & 15, Hopkins vile, Ky.
M. Frankel & Sons Pro p s.
C. W. msrcatrs, Pres% G. W. Iinvcatra, Vice Fran A BULK, See]. it Tr61114.
olci:Mmillcillfmg C01111114,
General Founders and Machinists,
-Manufacturers of-
Sair Ells aillillItackilery,
Puttee illinftiniff, 11111111114711/
And Yoke a Specialty of Repartee Re-
gimes and Mill Mseainery.
We have recently added to our factory.
General Repair Department,
where we will do repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEINC
and such like. Our smiths and wood-
workmen are
fiteclionice ef import/me&
tobacco, stable with Is the oo:teenient, durable anti cheap-
capacity for 26 head of 
net p an set . W. manufacture
stock & cows, 4 tone- OUR PUMPS
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and l'ornado Insurance 'written In
first-class Companien, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
till.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
par takes for non-reeldents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
CALMS & CO.
Main street. rostrolke building.
and use the beet of materials.
3
0
-Ft
3
00
SP'EC IS
Wrought Iron Fencing
Is all Omegas.
WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws
Wears manufacture of the Antenna
For Christian, Todd &admits counties
It lathe best ands
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Call an" exam
!nett.
We manufacture all anoint we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall be glad to quote prices or make
estimates on all work in our Use.
Very Truly,
Lillie MiliminlorgEoopilt
'87 ARCADIA HOUSE. '8
J. W. PRITCHETT, Manager.
Arcadia House Co., owners of the Celebrated Dawson Chalybeate Spring's, on the ('. O.
8 W. K. K., 185 miles flonthwart of Louisville. I he Company owns a nom dancing hall situated
In Arcadia yard, often every night. except Sunday, which is tree to guests. Also Pool Tables.
Full Band of Music all the Season. Capacity of Hotel 100.
Rates $2 Per Day, $10 to $14 Per Week. $35 to $40 Per Month.
The Dawson Water is unsurpasard for Medicinal Properties by any Chalybeate Waters in
the West, and special inducements are offered to invalids as well as }demean' seekers. A Salta
Water well, also convenient Bath Rooms and Barber Shop attached to Hotel.
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
SW REBER PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS.
Agricultural and Mechanical, Seientific, Engineering. Classical, Normal School, Military
Tactic, Commercial and Preparatory Courses of Study.
county Appointees Received Free of TUMOR. Tall Term begins 8E1'T it,
1861. For eataaogue sad other in formalises address
JAMS 11..PAICYRIUMN, Ph. ID., Lextagnea, Ay
N. TO BIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
Pictures, Frames
AN1)-
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
•
A full stock of Books. Qtationcry, and School Supplies. linters by mail promptly atteaded
to and eatisfaction guaranteed. t•heaust house in the eonetry.
XAYCOAT,
- 411 Main flt. ZFAXSYLLIA,
--eseeeeeeese. see
snwnows  ...snows
:jr"•••:
;
e•
•
Direct Route
New
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
•—••••••ANI.A-•-•••••
SollUisiosigniR R Co.
Te.• eeutlierti Trunk Line 'through the
VIRCINIAs
TO -.
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboara
Cities.
--TH K
Vitiated Blood LIFE la BRAZILIAN FORESTS.41, Naturalist Tells (if III• Adventures mei
Leis Ornithological Treasures.
SCr ofticu: , Inherited and Contagious
. Clarence B. Riker, a member of the
rumors Curod by Cuticora. American Ornithological society, has just
TE.,„,,,,,, 4,. 
medium. „f one nf „„r e„„ks returned from two months of bug and
received theinth sir T. Wray, Druggist, bird hunting in the forests of Brazil.
aeo le• 1 la Caine *detudental a ith your 
.•MT wife alai 1," Said Mr. Riker to it re-
porter. -went by steamer from here to
Para at the mouth of the Amazon. There
Peed-tam& is "44". IOU U"111 er"PritA• I we changeus- ' to a smaller steamboat that
ever sae . and t hi- after hay Mg be. n prououne-
ed ....aisei le ia sone- of Ilie b at physicians in took its up thy river 500 miles to Ran-
-Dr coned ry I ake gnat ',keener in forward tarem. There we took canoes and were
1 ig to voll this te,liniordsl. iinseileiled as i* is ..„.„ . . _ ..4 peewee by Indian boys through miles ofhy )ot . in .. der that others +utter t e (rem ..trIl.
narrow channels that wind in and outtine never. may he ........eraged te glee your
Little re ltritirdlies a twat through a vast region of flooded forest.is s, a insist:los Leechberg, Va.
Rercrener in %%a 'r. ii KAY, Druggo.t. A isd. After w9 had gone as far as we could in
lo, Ps canoes. an ox cart was backed hub deep
. stoettwe Lone teihumsen„ into the water, and we tranderred our-
James h.. ILchants. n. d us  fb,„.,,e. sew selves and baggage Into it. 'We then
el-wane...oath •:4). • in s 0 Serefulaus Ui- rode along well beaten forest paths. ex-
,e' . bra, e out a a my body taitil I Was a masa tending for miles through magnificent
..' roil option 1...rrythint t ie.w n to the med. .
ember. The dense foliage made a per-
I. Iteniedie4, and Lit e this opportunity
to 4..40.1 lia 011 ill .1 their e-e Not p •rnianent•
ly Mi me et olar of the a ors% eases or Mood
lea! Isculty was I.. toil in vain. I i01.4“11111e a
ter re w reek At times obi not lift im handa
to my heed. 4,01 not turn in bed; wits in con-
pnin, end looked upon life as a urse
_No relief or rum in ten years. In Ise) I heard
eif the l'utieura Remedies, used them. and was
perfectly curtst."
swora to before U. S. Corn. J latit FORD.
ONE OE THE WOHST CASES.
• We hive been wiling your eutieura Reme-
dies for 3 e&rs. end ha% e i he first rottiplalut set
r
to reeei•e f om a pit. chsser. One of dte worst
erieee er seref u la i ev•r oats inne cured iiy the
To Memphis, 'Ours eget red etit leap ' The eial. take,. 'hese or eve wives et lutieura leer...vent, 
Cu 1 -
"rake" here im a ile.olocal •o,il'•
TA I LOH A TA I LOK. Dreeeista,Orleans,
-and All Point* is--
Arkansas and
Texas
?unmet) Tarkea are now no Salo. Call on or
addreige
B. F. MITCHELL,
Gen' Piss. and Ticket Ag't. Louisville, Ky.
TIME TABLE
--or THK--
Owensboro & Nadville R. R. Co.
Wail. Mixed.
Dapart-From Ow eneboiro. I:5 io rn a:40 a at
Arrive-Owensboro ... ... 10:45 a In 8:10 p la
Depart-Centryd eLty  te50 It in I:30p m
  4 :III p nr. I :00 to m
a* 
  
4:23 p m 12:15 p m•rrive- .o:
'•   S:10 a m 1:00 p ni
6:55 a m .i......:15S pa ihniDepart-Russellville 
.Arrive-   II:10 p m 46:8014 pa m
•• 
-
re-team --..teistesone 11:fie a m
Arrive- Adair, die  1E15 p SI
a *relit, Gee'l ManTr. Louisville, Ky.
W. M. NKW BOLD. Suet . Owensboro
GUS Ylill\g,
HARDWARE!
4r0;
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Pist3ls Fishiog TRW,
Hunting Outfits 1
Iron, Wagon Timhers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES !
Court Street, otip. Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
volt
Or` i„.-vo
E'AST!
detican
Mustang
Liniment
...umbago,
Rheumatism.
Laran
Sca:ds,
Stags,
lites,
Rruises.
Runioni,
Corns
4CTZTPLEM
Scratches. Coatracted
Serains. Maxim,
8train3,
Stales,
Backache,
Gars,
Sores,
basin
Cracks.
Ireptions,
Hoof Ail,
Screw
Worms,
Swaney,
Saddle Gape,
Piles.
THIS COOD OLD STAND-BY
nrcemellshes for everybody exactly what le claim.
f One of the rea..ons for the great popularity .
Mustang Liniment la found Init. universe
y. eive:ebedy needs elm h a niedl:Ins
Tit. ialathe rinn needs lt lo case of accident.
The Itonsevrite nef ds It for general faally
The (*neater needs It for lthl toms and bl• num-
The Mechanic needs It always on his work
iwneh.
The Miner needs It tn case of emergency.
Tbe Pioneer need,. It-easet get along without It.
The Faraster neeis .t in his hone., hh, •taide,
:n I he stock yarl
The iliteasehent wenn or the Bon f man needs
tt tn liberal supply afloat and ashore.
The Dersymfayirier needs tit -11 Is hi. feet
tri.mil sad safest reliance.
The Stock.erower erects "-it ssee sem
anaa ,P.Itarc and a wod.i..,f
1' e Railroad man imedy It and need It an
I,: 4 as hts life is a rrand n cchlents and dacia•re
The Backwoodsman needs IL There is notit-
ir."; like It at an antidote for the daneers to hie,
lid,e end (-dentin which surround the pioneer.
Time Merchant needs It ahout his seem weeder
his employees. Aceiden.. will happen. and when
these come the Must,imr Lintel eni Is wanted at once.
Keeps Bottle the House. "fis tho best ot
ecomene.
Keep a Bettie In the Fa ct•ry• fishemedeed
use In case. isoeident eaves :.ain and loss of wave.
Keep a Beate •lway• la Um' 'Ode fr.'
mer when erisameil-
Fritektiort, Kan.
sicstowirmoits, INMEetITEer.
And Contegions Remora. with Lose of Hair.
and e. u pitons of the el. in, are teely cured
by ("talcum and I u ant Soap ..‘ternallv, and
tee-cure Reodyent, when ail other medicines
fai!. Send for Pamphlet
Cant-ors Remedies are weld ever where.
Pelee illieura, the tireat Skin it ere, ;
',mien a Soap. Ex.pusile 2.11-tet ;
Ite,a1V1.114, the New Waal Purl flee
$1 l'orrra 1151:6 •ND LUEIIIC•L Co ,
HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Rack Ache, helm l'ains and IV eat.
mass, ,Sorenrs Lamenes-, Strains and
Pain relieved iss sone minute by
the Cattlemen Anti•Pness Plan.
MELD'S
FEMALE n
REGULATU
WOMAASPNVIIISOREASES
--acre sa---
The ainful aappresseed
rofase 1107eanty andIrregular
pigNSTRITATION orNTHLY SICKNESS.
If isken daring the CHANGE OF Malt, greet
raffsding and danger will be avoided. gliff"send for
book Mamas. ro Women," maLled free,
laaatruz.z Ewan...we Co.. Atlanta. Oa
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
The Cele-cr a.te
During Stool Billdor,
The Strongeet,
The Simplmo,
The Lightest Dreft,
'1'he Simplest Knotter,
The Most Durable.
Rare of them so1.1 than any other Hinder in
the State of Kentucky.
THE CELEBRA'1•ED
DEERING MOWERS
Ogee en tenslii.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
4 •144 RP 1/IftahAit g.
tlittClalttPle)Vir your 4405 tom eters the warrea't pied.
Fine Carriages and Blum.
We aow have the most coninlete stock of
Regress, tarriairea, Spring Wagons. An., in
sto k. 4.11 the CO 1.11WHICS BUGGY
and tine Carriaicm They are to be relied on
as Ilst-class oafs
Belting of all Sizes.
We can ieipply all t^resher nies at low
prie. 5. "t to call special *Den Aim to
the fart that we keep the largede stock on thia
ivarket.
Separators & Engines.
e repreoent a full line of the leading Sep-
stators and Engin-ei, Striae-Stacker. and all
other Threshing .00ds.
We now have in our employ as fo•emen of
our a agon and ninciiinedeple,ment, Mr. W.
Gaehner, of Harrod...loam Ky. He thoroughly
underatand* repairing an kind. of mochiner)
and agoilit, .1kr. Are wish to call attention
that onr sueh that we can repair
your separaters better and for lege mouey thee
any body else. S nd them in early AO we. can
do the woe& before harveat.
Homestead Tobacco Grower.
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Our stock ix eomelete in all departments.
Prices can be relied on as being low.
FOIN Ens
Hughes' Tonic, Female College
SURE AND SA FM REMEDY FORElm AND FcHr
Invaluable its Ilse south.
It Will Cure the Most Obstinate
Cases.
FOR MALE Hi GI:18TM.
PREPS RED BY
R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
1.0121eVILLE,
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed R2d Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
- - Estatuoky.
Our teams and vehicles are &decrial as any in
the city. Conveniently !nested and ample ae.
erwarnadations. Have a roomy buggy shelter
Mr oar customers.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Pall Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST Ia. 'el. An experienced faculty, thor-
ouglelnatrtictinn and terms as heretofore. For
other reformation call on or address
J. ta. 551ST.
Hookinevillo Kw
EV•NeVILL. n t2•11NELTOX D•ILT P•eirt•T
The Light Draught Hume\
ST=I2,7
J. IL THOMPSON . Manager
MD NASH Clerk.
Will leave Y.•anoville f annelton daily
except Sla nifty, Atte o'clock, a m„ making sure
connection: with the 0.. R. N. R. R.
fect shade. and the paths were as hard as
our roads.
"When we arrived at the plantation
which we had decided to make our head-
quarters, we found a comfortable house
with concrete walls, a tiled roof and ham-
mock beds. The planters have fowls,
swine and cattle, and raise the principal
vegetables and fruits that we harts The
seeds of the rains tree are made into vaati-
ous nourishing dishes. One of the stark,
articles of food is a fish called pimrucu.
It is dried for market and resembles cod-
fish. The natives live almost entirely on
bananas and farinha, a coarse meal made
from the mandioca root. Many of the
planters raise sugar cane, and from it
make whisky to supply to the rubber
gatherers. The fermented juice of the
paint is another drink used by the nativem
and a delicious wine is made from a fruit
called caju, and also from juice ex-
tracted from the pulp surrounding the
cocoa bean. This drink is universally
liked by foreigners, but for the others ono
must acquire the taste.
•.There are very few musquitoes, but
there are some things worse. The rim-
coene, an almost microscopic insect.
clings to the flesh, and, if not removed
by rum or lemon juice, causes severe ir-
ritation. Large vampire bats often fly
in one's face at night. They are four
times the size of our bats. Many na-
tives bear scars from their teeth.
"Tarantulas were frequently seen on
tho veranda, and sometimes in the Nouse,
Their bite is not oonsideral deadly, but
the minute hairs with which their barb
is covered aro poleonous, and rause terri-
ble irritation. If we left the doors of the
house open at night, largo toads, weigh.
hag a pound and a half apiece, would hop
in. One night my wife was awakened
by hearing some animal moving in the
room. We could see nothing. but from
the sound we were sure that it must be
a tiger or, at least, a wildcat. On strik-
ing a light, it turned out to be a 'peesuni.
"Alligators were plentiful in the brook
near the house, and a deadly snake called
siracucu is frequently found crouching in
the paths of the forest. We captured a
boa constrictor twenty-two feet long.
Rattlesnakes are numerous on the eampoa
or open plains.
"Leaving my wife at the plantations, I
made excursions into the forest in search
of birds an-I insects. I generally went
with three or four other Americans and
several Indian guides. At night the In-
dians would make a thatched house out
sf palm leaves. When thirsty we would
cut the root of the tapereba, which is hol-
low and contains nearly a pint of water.
Game was plenty. There were wild hogs,
tapir. monkeys, wild turkeys, peccaries
and a great variety of birds. Wo fre-
quently saw the tracks of jaguars near
. ,ir hut. but did not meet any of them.
T„ obtain some rare specimens of birds
we penetrated far into the depths of the
forest. I measured one palm leaf and
found it to be forty feet In length. There
were robewood, mehogany and many
woods not found elsewhere. In the flooded
districts I saw sloths hanging upsiuo
eltown anti feeding on the leaves of trees.
Numerous butterflies, brightly colored,
aud birds with brilliant plumage abound.
And on the banks of the rivers at evening
I Haw thoueands of white egrets. I was
very successful in collecting. as I brought
back over 300 birds, 10,000 insects and
the skeletons of ant eaters, sloths. Ameri-
can tigers, (serpents and many other unl-
it-elk I obtained a bow and live arrows,
eaptured in a fight between rubbet paclei
Ma fled a telhe Of lintifitItstiti ,,,,,,er.,
*tts WO tithitkp thtlit Thest. I :dirt
tifti itafteri *1 i Witt rkii fii 010 etil
t'ttieteril) hie 414; ili;At% l•ritill:Iltlii: ii • 14FIlijk it f4tHil it 0 Ho: ,ilt RP} 0* iViodllist )t Its tim Pfi el
p* *410 *10; Pol lit P,1: 10-11.1. 4101
iti\l
Fief PNRIPI i ,,, 0 R IfifFlt cfsifl4 CH
aisLh2r awoke:F. 10 Riot i;414814; wIl11/1
tiltuilig, *14 14 lantr entirely dianatiti-/,_Now York Mail and Express.
A Garden Barometer.
One of the simplest of barometere is a
spider's web. When there is a prospect
of rain or wind, the spider shortens the
filaments from which its web is sus-
pended and leaves things in this state as
long as the weather is variable. If the
insect elonseates its thresds, it is a sign of
fine, calm wcather, the duration of which
may be judged of by the length to which
the threads are let out. If the spider re-
mains inactive, it is a sign of rain; but if,
on the contrary, it keeps at work during
a rain, the latter will not last long, and
will be followed by fine weather. Other
observations have taught that the sender
makee changes in its web every twenty-
four hours, and that if such changes are
made in the evening just before sunset,
the night will be clear and beautiful.-
La Nature.
stormy Sears
The annual average of dangerous
«terms in different seas and gulfs has
been tabuLated by Mr. W. Doberck,
the Hong Kong observatory, as follows:
Arabian sea, 70; Bay of Bengal, 113;
Southern Indian ocean. 58; Java sea, 12:
China sea, 214; Gulf of Mexico, 355. In
the Antilles the maximum frequency is
in August; in the China sea, December;
Java sae anti Southern Indian ocean,
February; Bay of Bengal, October; Ara-
bian sea, June.-Arkansaw Traveler.
To Revenge Himself.
Dr. Frank Boas, in a report on the In-
dian tribes of British Columbia, says that
the principal figure in the mythology of
several of them is a raven, who created
all things, not for the benefit of mankind,
but to "revenge himself."-Bceton Her-
ald.
Ala
Jake Sharp Nast Serve His Term.
New YORK, Sept. N.-The decision in
the Sharp case Ilita been effirmed by the
general term. All four of the Judges
concurred.
CERES AEI. HUMORS,
from a common Blotch, or Ere
to the worst. Scrofula. salit-is,• en',
" Fever . sores," scaly or Is. one's
Skin, in short, ail diereses mused by titi
blood are conquered by this powerfui, puri
film/. and invigorating Greta
Eating Vireo' rapidly head tind...r its be-
nign intlet•nee. Dem dully hies it inanifieted
its poteney miring Teller. Hose Hash,
Bolls, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Se rof-
ti 1 otos Mores and Swellings, Hip.
Daunt Disease, White Swelling'',
Goitre, or Thick heck, end Enlarged
Glands. Send to n stuiripli for a
large treatise, with color, 41 1•14.14-s, on Skin
Ihseapes, far the same amount for U. treatise
on Scroofulons Affections.
" THE 'moon IS THE LIFE."
Thor. 44igh1V cleans.. it I4V Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, nod good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant emir.
Its, and vital strength, will be establish. d.
CONSUMPTION4
whio, scrofula Of the Lungs, is nr-
ret.t.11 and eitred hy thin remedy, if taken Is-
fore the last stages of the detente: an. nailed.
Inwn it* marvelous ',ewer over this terribly
fated whun first offering this now
celebrated remedy te the public, Dr. Pt keen
thought seriously of calling it his "Con.
'gumption Cure," tint nbandoned that
name as too limited for a medicine which,
from Its wonderful combinati(on of tone'. or
strengthening, alterative, or bloodl-emanaing,
%nil-bilious, ',relent!. and nutritive proper-
ties, is tinequitled, not tardy as a remedy ter
coniturnlition, but for all Chronic Dia-ems.. of the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
It you feel dull, drowsy. debilitattel, lave
sanow color of skin, or yellow info-brow II spots
on face or body, fredownt beadle-he or dime
nem. bad taste In mouth, internal heat or
chills, ale.rnating with hot Hushes. low spirits
awl gloomy forebalinge, irregular appetite,
and Ilritt,(1 tongue, poi are Pottering from
Ind igerition, Dy•pepela, mid Torpid
Liver, "Billosisneas." in many
mews on1,7 'art of these sympeens are expe-
rieneal. .its a n-rnedy for nil ouch Clown,
Dr. Pierre's' Golden Medical Die.
coyery !Pi iiii.oirpasSed.
For Weak i omega, %pitting of
Blood, Shorting of Breath, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and
kindred affections, it in nu efficient ietnedy.
Sorer HT DRI•G(71gTA. at 51,00, or sax
parr LEa For $5.00.
Send ten ants In sting* for Dr. Pierce's
book on Constimption. Addrees.
World's Dispensary Medleal Arnow.
elation, Gel Iluin St reel, 1 terre to, N. Y.
$500 REWARD
Is offered by the proprietors
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
tor a atse of °start+ which
they cannel cure. If you
have a diacharge from the
nose, offenaive otherwise. partite less of
ea. m. sharp smell. taste, or hearing, weak eye*, (lull painp. m . sharp or prefleinre in head, you have Catarrh. Thou-
sands of castes terminate in consumption.Fare Oc. for round trip no Sunday, brit not .
ble for Mores purchased by theta
-award. Or. Pagel; Cara HRH RUMMY CUM' t be wolflatiros Dom Dell asissers• Wagon (sensor catarrh, "Cold in the Head,91,sod Careful Drivers. fiTaNlia San r Amnia. and Caltarrkall Headache. hi cents.
Returnees. lea es Cannelton daily at 4116 p
mi., Sunday excepted, and Owensbore at 11 p. wi.
IIVIID•Y TINE 0•111).
leaves Evanaville 
Leave•Owenabom . 
Eerrespiery21¢Dce.
.0,•••*.w..****••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••/•/••••
CROFTON.
CROFTON, KY., Sept 23th, 1887.
Editor New Kra:
A freight train coming north last Sat-
urday, had the engiiie and five cars de-
railed at Kelly by the displacemeitt of
the ewitch, le seine way.
Ben JOIlliS011, about 18 years of age,
died at MannIngion this meriting, of in-
juries received teen being run °vet by
a baud-car, last lisuredsy. He was a
!OVUM hand and the hand-Car Was CIOPe-
ly folk/Pi nig a freight [ride and got so
neer [list .101111..on reticle-01 out his
hands anti Italia! fore ard to:prevent a
callisiott au I just as he did so the brake
of the hand-car was applied, checking
its speed so suddenly that Johneon fell
foreard lengtheise of the rall and the
hand-car striking his foot, the wheel
passed over the etitire length of his
body. Ile suffered intensely wall death
relieved 111111. Hid bereaved mother and
her children have the heartfelt sympa-
thy of all, in the unite tunate occurrence,
resulting in their great Wad.
'fitu Brown received a telegram, yes-
terday, announcing the elatigeroua W-
eeds of his mother, at Dawson.
So far as I have been able to learn, the
frost last Saturday morning, (lid no ma-
teriel dailinge this section.
The State convention of the Utelver-
galist church will meet at Macedoitia
'lurch, near here, Saturday before the
3d Sunday ill October.
Dr. Berry beptized Mrs. Keith, Mrs.
Kelly and Mind Serena Loitg near here
this evening. Ile ClOded his meeting
here to-night.
It hardly matters how sating the will
force is to calomel our legs if a quart of
hard cider sets itself -up in Opposition to
it the legs obey the cider and not our
will If dile proposition is disputed 1
ean get twenty wittieesee who are not
only willing but anxious to substantiate
It.
Rev. Mr. Alsop, of the Christian
church, la assisting Dr. Berry In con-
ducting his meeting this week.
Jelin 11. Cross arrived here this week
to make his home In 011r town.
Wash Etheridge resumed his old posi-
tion as night operator here, Ulla week.
Mrs Ensminger, Mrs. lieneock, j. J
N ixon, Mrs. lirsalier and children, hi.
V. Dalin, J. M. Lulin. W. II. Martin,
Alex Woodatel, P. B. Motik, Ed. Monk,
mid Mr. MA IIII.4.$111 took iit the EValid-
vilie returnee this week.
We went to the reunion at Evahsville
yesterday. While the reunite' would
have been just as complete ithout
we would not have been complete with-
out the reintion. Evaiisville has certain-
ly done herself proud by the succesaful
management of eo worthy an objeet and
the learragut Poet of the G. A. H. is an
ergot:delete), showing itrell, that one ol
the cardinal principles et the order-
charity-is well to practice as to pro-
claim. Blue met Gray in a spirit of
brotherly love that politicians might
emulate with advantage. The great
mature of the occasion yesterday was
the street parade of industry stool trade.
Space is tOo limited in these columes to
attempted a description of it It was
simply grand. It must have been ten
mere long. There 14 110 telling how
long It was in peeling it given point as
the point would have beceme too restless
3ed abandoned itself long before the pa-
rade passed it. Evansville In 1812, was
ote, ot the mole attractive festered of the
occasion ; while the display by the Coos
Brewing Company Was gotten up the
most lavishly. Sweitzer, the potion
man, had a display; all ids drummers,
with packed trunks, being the pro-
eesion. The traction engines with
(erste calliope of Kra•z Yountlry wits
near the rear or the preceamen. The
most natural features of the dispIty
*ere a roll rigged slid manned ship,
Mid a taft Of Itiff-11111 With taltstnen aial
ths tit Ott pmmi,
thus; W Ott
*AO WNW 1111*1
ilkitl Hist Sr
SOH HOW II Ills 11001/1 INF I IP
fiffill 0104 PO, 1111.11111 t iv
*HIM-Hit tlitrItailoso F11,,01F, ti cf
IMP 0111'4W:fief? 'Ilftl
tfi tosr 11) pro**tilffilr, r
0411 *tap ty to the ii$41 Tomo e prie
granite city. C. A. O.
• aye. ir----
Did Ten Evert •
vv. II. Revels, M. D., of Baltimore,
Md., says: have been in the practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I seen the equal of Hodges'
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
here in curing Rheumatism and Scrofu-
la. Have Meuse come to the conclusion
that I can not practice without it."
Solol by all druggists.
Cady Fisb•bar. Joints.
Cagey, KY , Sept. 28, 1887.
Editor NEW Eli-
M isses Mollie moil Lena Ltey went to
Nashville, alonday.
Miss Eurnia Kircher, from Nashville,
arrived Saturday, to teach school at T.
1. Graliam'm
Joe L Brasher left Sunday for an ex-
tended tour through Louisville, Cincin-
nati and eastern cities.
Mrs. Wil.ie Smith, of iladenoville,
spent Sunday as the guest ot her lather,
Winston Henry.
There is prayer meethig each Wellies-
day evening, at the Grange Hall. The
Sabbath school has ale) orgaeized a
singing class.
John Fest did come Friday night and
sampled all the tobacco and garden
truck he found out. The crops were
damaged fulls. ten per cent.
Miss Mary Wartleld left Monday tor a
visit to Mrs. S. W. Taliaferro, at Guth-
rie.
Mei. Winston Remy left Tuesday On
a business' trip to St. Joseph, Mo.
Mrs. E. C. Bronaugh, I). M. Whit-
taker, N. G. Brasher and W. Henry
were among the Station visitors to Hop-
kinsville, Monday.
Judge W. E. Wartle1.1 was on the
sick list last week, but le now able to be
out of doors again.
James H. Lander Ime rented a cottage
at the Station and will occupy it with
his family, In October.
Tuesday was a typical autumn day
"cold and dark and dreary," with just
enough rain to afford ye slow farmer the
chance to strip the rein:tinier of last
year's tobacco crop.
dr. Anderson Elliot and killed a large
grey fox lien week, in the woods near
"Waldemere."
Within the last two weeks there has
been a great deal of loud swearitig aud
vulgar talk about thmStation. Is there
no law to prevent this? The ladles ask
this.
Dr. Ilarris is la fitting and improving
his dwelling on North Main Street and
it will soon be one of the nicest dwell-
ings in the place.
The organ for the Baptist Sabbath
School arrived Monday, and was at once
placed in the chapel. Miss Clayton
Dagg will be organist at the regular
Wednesday evening prayer meeting and
have charge of the singing after the
evening eervices are over.
OLD 111LBNItanitlf.
Affair Three Tiara.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield, Tenn.,
says: "I have been suffering with Neu-
ralgia In my face and head off' and on
for three years. 1 purchased a box of
1)r. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took sight of the pills. I have not
felt any symptoms of Nueralgia since.
It give, me pleasure to recommend It."
Sold by all druggist*.
Mrs. Baeconi- Were there any fatali-
ties-anybody killed, you know-while
you were in the city 1"
Mr. Bseeoin-Wal, 1 ruther guess!
fwo fellers at the hotel where I was
fell into the elevator well and got
drowned.
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The beat salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Bores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Priee 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. °armor.
Dolls and Their Treatment.
That which in every day talk is called
a boil. sometimes "bile" or -beet," tech-
nical writers call a furuncle. This wont
Is of Latin derivation, the original signi-
fying a petty thief, and in view of the`
fact that few trifles can skeffectually rob
a man of his pease of mind it would ap-
pear that furtmcle were the better name
for the trouble in question, which is a cir-
cumscribed inflammation occurring in
the skin and themes inunediately there-
under.
Boils, like death, claim all seasons for
their own, and may come singly or in
groups. The coincidence of boils and
general systematic diseasee is common.
When or however boils appear the victim
should regard them much the same as a
railroad man regards a danger signal anti
call a halt. Inquiry into the condition er•
a furunculous patient will, as a rule, re-
veal two facts-a vitiated condition of
the blood and local violence, frequently
in the way of chafing by close fitting
neckwear or other clotleng.
What has just been said makes it toler-
ably clear what those suffering from
boils want te do. All sOurces of local
irritation should be removed and tonics,
good food, rest, change of air, etc.,
made use of. Heat and moisture aro
remedits the local use of winch is very
useful. A small bag of thin, old muslin
does well to hold the time honored poul-
tice with which it is well to incorporate a
tablespoonful of lard or some other
unctuous sutestanxs
The simplest and hest local applicatiou
for boils is the pouring thereon of water
as hot as can be hot ne. This gives much
relief and no doubt hastens the forma-
tion of pus in the boil, an event whose
occurrence is signalized by the cessation
of the throbbing pain so fatuilar to thoee
who have suffered from funmcle. Buds
may at times be nipped in the bud, no to
speak, by painting around them very
early with tincture of iodine.-- Philadel-
pltia Times.
Gypsies Do Not Moan..
It ia a singular fact that gypsies do not
mourn the death of feeir young, much as
they leve and esherisa the living. On one
occlusion, where a band had buried a little
child in camp whet e I was visiting, hardly
had the evening conic' before the jolliest
of merry making was begun. The mourn-
aig family were especially made oornfort-
able and plied with enlivening liquor
until long after midnight. I discovered
that the gypsy thought on all these mat-
!era was ono of pure philosophy.
'Tak'n young. the sweet dearle,
'Feints the road, a' a-weary!"
Dist is, a dead child is beyond trouble,
and no labor or effort is 'Tared on the part
of friends to emphasize thie idea and turn
the matter to sone) pleasurable account.
It also holds good on the death of the
elder gypsies, though in a lesser degree.
While 1 have never been able. even
through the mast careful inquiry and ob-
Nervation, to discover in any gypsy I
ever knew a definite faith in a future ex-
istence, or the possible reunion of kin, or
the good, after death, a gypsy who has
been an honor to his kind is buried with
great ceremony. It is not infrequent
that his entire porteble effects aro buries'
at or near his grave. "Hits better they
be wi' him," or, "Oweunelever mout 'um
be wi'out naught but *is hands crossed."
are about all that can be got for the
closest questioning. There is in it all,
however, a ridiculous and grim deference
to possibilities. -Edgar L. Wakeman's
Letter.
How Sulphur matches Ar• Mae*.
Nearly all the operations of match
Making are now carried on by machinery.
The wood is flea sawed tuto blocks of
uniform lengtle usually ono /and a halt
Inches long, or the length of the match.
Theme blocks are then fed into the cut-
ting machine, which cuts twelve matches
at every stroke. To make round matches
tie, wood is forced through perforations
ill metal plates. The splints am then
peeled into slats arranged on a double
chain 250 feet long. On this they aro
carried to the (sulphur vat, (lipped therein
by a mechanical movement and then in
the same manner to the phosphorus vat
mid dipped. Machines are also used for
making the boxes and packing the splints
therein.
As the evneumption of 'matches is most
enortnoue-being estimated at Mx a day
foe trtery thin, woman and child in Iflu-
tett. Wel Hofth Atnefica--they totin
atiffitla ktt rofttiptift4i, Kiel UPI
i-t•fithril }timid f
firliftilr to'
thitt ohm pi *WO; FsItIVPHI N OF:
Pii+01444 kV 14f '44 )04 IP tt
0, wtiPa lo4fttAll
1401/n14f 'tunes w pitnnot Ite con-
oaa0.84414°11141Ye friargetlietlfactoriesw"°41t4c44,01400ingentr11
boxes ol matchei are often made and
packed ready for shipping in a single
day.-Plaladelphia Times.
Clergymen's sere Throat.
An English surgeon claims to have dis-
covered the cause of clergymen's sore
throats. No other speakers aro affected
in this way, and he has come to the con-
clusion that the malady is induced by
speaking down to a congregation from an
elevated pulpit, thereby depressing the
vocal organs and causing irritation and
congestion. If clergymen would hold the
lead erect and speak up they would never
have throat trouble, and even if already
suffering to some extent( they may cure
themselves by speaking in a right poeition.
There are bad habits of phonation, breath-
ing, etc., which a good teacher can easily
correct, but the bending forward of the
head and hanging over the sermon while
3eeding it is worst of all, and any man
can correct himself in it. -Living Church.
The "Parsee Chair."
The "Parsee chair" is announced as
the successor of the hammock. A sea-
shore correspondent who has seen one
described it as a sort of box or cradle of
mahogany, with a high back and low
seeks. It is covered with Hindu rugs and
two large, soft pillows worked in rich
Turkish embroidery. At each corner the
chair is supported by ropes which depend
from the roof and which run through
hollow pieces of mahogany, making the
supports seem like slender and flexible
wooden columns. "In the Parsee chair,"
it seems, "a lady may lounge and swing
in the meet luxurious of poses and the
meet picturesque of attitudes, without
suffering that curvature of the spine
which the hammock entails." -Detroit
Free Press.
The Richest May in the World
would be poor without health.The dying
millionaire consumptive would exchange
all he is worth for a new lease of life.
He could have bad it for a song had he
used Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" before the diseitee had reached
its last stages. This wonderful prepe-
don is a positive cure for consumption If
taken in titne. For all diseases of the
throat and lungs it is unequaled. All
druggists.
•
Truly Republican Polley.
Troy Prem.
Affirmation is made that the (Mende of
Mr. Melee think it would be wise Hot to
nominate him for Preablent next year.
They alight follow a recent rumple
and tentaitate one of hie sons and com-
plete the ticket bv putting on young
Logan for Vice President. Neither of
those young nien are constitutionally
Teat is not a matter at which
Republicans will hesitate, however.
Worth knowing.
Mr. W. 11. Morgan, merchent, Lake
city, Fla., was take.) with a sever•e
cold, attended with a distressing cough
and running into coneumption in its
first stages. He tried many so-called
popular cough remedies and stead'',
grew worse. Wu reduced in flesh, had
difficulty in breathing and was unable
to sleep. Filially tried Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption and found
immediate relief, and after ushig abont
a half dozen bottles found himself well
and has had no return of the disease.
No other remedy ean MIIOW PO grand a
record of cures, as Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption giaarisitteed tb
do just what is claimed for it. Ilarry
B. Garner's City Pharmacy.
A Kentuckian in Luck.
W IIIN OTON, Seta. 26.-The Presi-
dent has appointee Charles M. Forte, of
Kentucky, to be Receiver of Public Mon-
eys st Lewlaton, Idaho.
Children
Often need some safe cathartic anti ton-
ic to avert approaching sicknese, or to
relieve colic, headache, wick stomach,
indigestion, dylientery and the corn-
plainte Incident to chililhood. Let the
children take Simmons Liver Regula-
tor and keep well. It is purely vegeta-
ble, uot unpleasant to the taste and safe
to take alone or in conliection with oth-
er medicine. Genuine for sale by H. B.
Garner.
NEWS.
Jenny Lind, the fatuous Swedish sing-
er, is seriously ill.
R. T. Hardin, of Oldham comity, has
been appoiooted Register of the Land Of-
11 e Buffelo, Wy
It ls wild that Civil
-service Commis-
sioner Oberly threateito to resign his
Mite anti retire trom poatical life.
Mr. Win. I.. Poaey, of Henderson, is a
camildate tor Door-keeper of the
National House of Repreeentatives.
Several wholesale firms in lami,ville
have 00000 to enter the courts mid
test the constitutiootality of the new
revenue leis oi the State.
• • • • Delicate diseases of ealier
sex, however induce& speedily and
railicitim cured. Address, in confi-
dence, World's Diepen.ary kiedical As-
804.!ittfitill, Buffalo, N Y.
A cart-load of dynamite has been did-
coverts' in the weeds near Key Weat,
Fla. It is supposed the explosive Was
illtelitieti to be used destroying the
city of Bevan' by the Cuban revolution-
ists.
Charles Talbott, who stole Fenny
Dayeeport's dia ((((( eta in Memphis last
h'ebritary , has teen sent to the peniteu-
tiary tor lour y ears tor that utlense and
tor two years tor stealing money Irene
his employer.
The colored R-publicatis of Washing
ton have declared for Robert T. Lincoln
tor 1'; esiolent, mild Fred Ulouglarei tor
Vice President. Mr. Lincoln arrived in
011 the Sallie evening that
Die meeting Was held.
The Treasury effieiala say there are
$75,0o0 000 more terteilatioii 114/W than
tt a corresponding period ital. year. The
stringency tioe money market 11.1W al-
leged in exist le believed to te purely ar-
tificial, Ned is coedited to Wall street.
The Interstate Commerce Commis-
teen has edditineiteed operationit Uhl-
ago, a • plaint alleichig eXt•erittiVe
charges tor short hauls by the leouis-
vele, New Albany alid Chicago roads be-
businesses before the tem-
Kentucky C'onference votet1 to sustain
the action of the committee in the matter
et the removal of Kentucky Weeleyan
Coollege trout Millersburg to Witicheater.
Thete is nitwit treeing over the result at
illerriteirc, and the matter num get
into the courts before it settled.
A delegatiou of prominent resaletite
of Texas have called tepee the President
and lit lied the appointment of Judge A.
II. Willie, of ',laze*, to the vacancy in
the Supreme Court. 'file Preeldeut is
said 10 heve N1111011IICed to twine of his
lottimate !Sicilia his {mention et nomi-
nate Secretary Lamar tor the vacancy.
Sir Thomaa Beery Grattan E-nionel
mod Arthur Oa (senor, Irish members ol
Parliament, have been selected by Mr
l'arbell IA/ i-it the United States in th.
nits reet of the legit cause, Kiel will sail
fur America ill the neXt two weeks, Bos-
ton Ming the first city visited by them.
Elislim Rebellion, the (likelier grocer,
whose cornseitewe forced hint to testify
agailist the boalle CODlity Commision-
e, 4, has aiegorged $15,000 as his share of
the stealitogs. Rouinson
to thi• it in for the Iteatie.
the motley lie remelts is the oatimated
profits Made Oil short We-least and meas-
J. A. Stewart, a drug clerk, of Wichi-
ta, Kase has been seetenced to seven-
teen y cars awl tutu 111011 the in jet and
tined 52,S00. for violating the proiabition
I tw 01 the State. Stewart pleaded guilty
to ten ilidietmentemotaiteng SAN() 4.0Ulita
I lie ptinislittieht impeded teem him
tee heaviest evo r given tor violstiou ot
the Meier laws.
Conitialssienite Miller, of the Internal
Revenue Rename is preparieg a state-
mei.t PhOW nig the eXtent tit *filch the
receipts of the Gevernineie would he ie-
.:twee loy a repeal of the whisky tax
Mr. Miller due* llot believe tloat the peo-
ple, If given an opportunity te vote oil
the lilieell011, would Inver the abolition
itt the tax on ia hisky.
At Oxford, 0 , the Able- patrons 01
the seeded- have asked the Schott' Beard
to order the colored sehoolg 01
their oWil, tile regileat 01114.111W
.a eh, domicil the lass OF the Seer tie
loot provide separate mellows. At Tel-
Ine lhe Naimoli have been
(awed lull. lieltela. The petopie
*HI ow, Ilit itiatitlatatis ui*It
thr11.11IV ilfsoilltaii IIIHI sli Ills *pp:
fh *fel No10111411 fliv Ilslip 11:1 prFtpoilt4i1114i:,
41110TI:
4$131117141'111114111,4111,1;iliirigioriel4Ps11:111
the Nettleton* &West, re North Corolhos
r..eta• to Wasitiegton, reaching there
Ocuther 22...1.
Justice Miller, of the Supreme Court,
is reported as having been interviewee
by a Chieergo reporter regale' to the
A liar chist and the method of get-
ting them before the Stiprenie Court
Ile is represented as saying that te ao
t' ey must prove that the constittitietial
rights it( Ow 3.1-Witten. (or the Federal
IsWe were broken the tried. The Jus-
dee is !ureter made to say that lie con-
solers the neat lever:aid
tried in this country for ) ears.
prIze drills at the Evansville Re-
union trollied as follows: Infantry
di-Ill-Feet Prize. $1,000
-Louisville
Light Infantry, Captain lirimaried;
seec000l prize, $500-Compatoy A,
N. , Captain Brown Special
[stater) dell-Fiat prize, $300-Her
;Image Guards, Nashville, molest the
Meitareli Rifles, of Owensboro. Z slave
olrill--First prize, $500-Enierald Ca-
dets, Sr. Lotii*, Capt. Seeohd
prOze, $300-1.ii.ek 'Lowest:a Namliville,
cape Beyer; Third prize, $100--Rice
Z elaVea, lintiewepolis, Capt. Draper.
t ti,rary drill-First. prize, 5500-Rock-
ville baiti ry Capt. Steireeplon;
im re, $300-2Burits battery, Capt. Berry.
11..j. Kellogg, eoliiinanding the letti
loaantry at t eternises barracks; Capt
Chas. Hobart, of the 3 I Ititentry. sui-
(holed at Colunibite barracks, and I.ieut.
SItocum, of the itli Cavalry, stationed at
j.lieblif4eer.e:in barracks, St. LOUIS, were the
Gov. Foralser Is conducting a cam-
paign of bed mintier* in thee with
garnet vigor. There is even vicious lie
senuity hi his efforts to make Wiesen
ffeisive. In his "(perch at Toledo,
elaborating Ills version ot the battle-thug
itiehleilt, lie took 0••easion to reier to the
President as " whipped spattiel." (Jet..
havieg criticised such talk as in
decorotim In the mouth of the Governor
ol the State, he responded by declaring
in his next harangue, "Oh, no; I do not
say [oat. I have too much respect for
the dog." This retort, it unnecessary
to say, is not original with Gov. Foraker,
end lie seems to have been forced to
make an untrue denial In order to tit the
borrowed sarcasm to his necessities.
But it iv none the less indecent. It is
possible that Gov. Foraker underatands
his audience, and is giving the Republi-
cans of Ohio the sort of talk that pleases
them, bee lie is not encouraging his po-
litical sympathizers elsewhere, who en-
joy a less mephitic atmosphere.
The Hest! Have Ever Known.
BROWNSVILLE, TENN., Dec. 30th, 1S85.
Messrs. R. A. Routeseat It Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
OICNTLIMKN:-1 have been handling
your Hugle:S"Fotile for a number of
years and pronounce it the best chill
remedy I have ever known. During the
put two years I sold nearly Twelve
Gross ineuring every bottle and I think
one dozen would cover all losses. It
conies nearer being a universal chill
cure than anything I ever handled.
(Signed.) Yours truly, ST•ce lame.
Prepared by R. A. Robinson (t Co.,
Wholeeale Druggist, Louisville, Ky.
Sold at retail by Druggists generally.
Remarkable, If True.
[Lexington Transcript.;
It is stated that gime the marriage of
Gen. Peewit not a single death hies oc-
curred in les faintly, not eveit among lila
grandchildren. 'The first owe to die was
the grand old head of this distingsialied
and honored family.
 •41111.- •
It is not pretended that la-en-pi-a of
Ite own virtue cures any interim, but it
assists nature's efforts'.
Pe-rtana and Man-a-lin cured Milton
Know), of Urpana, O., of typhoid fever.
He expected to die.
Neebe Takes to Joliet.
--
CiticaGo, Sept. VS.-Omar Neel*, the
only one of the eight convicted Anarch-
ists who was sets mice.' imprietumieni
wan taken to Joliet penitentiary this
evening to begin his term of ti fleet) y ears.
The Hades know it.
Or if they don't they should Istlow that
Ranguni Root Liniment cured Big !lead
inelese tor W. E. Hunt. of Adairsville,
Ky., J. IL Mallory, of Fort's Station,
Fenn , cured his hogs of blind staggers
with it. In fact thee King of 1.1111111elita
s litvaluable for man and beast, and no
amity should be *about it. Sold by
All Druggist*.
WHATAILS ILE NATION'i
ATe7C:30 Length of Life Do.
cren.s:n7,-Not I'estilenos-
Not Carnine-All our
ov-a
llorranN COOKING AND Mott-
traN LIVING have brought it
on. It CO'lles upon us una-
wares. lie patients have
pains alxuit the cheet and aides,
and sometimes in the back.
They feel dull and sleepy; the
mouth has a bad taste, especi-
ally in the morning. A sort
of sticky slime collects about
the teeth. The appetite is poor.
There is a feeling like a heavy
load on the stomach ; sometimes
a faint, all-gone sensation at
the pit of the stomach which
food does not satisfy. - The
eyes are sunken, the bamls
and feet become cold and fed
clammy. After a while a
cough scts in, at first Ilry, but
after a fcw months it is at-
tended with a greenish colored
empectorution. The patient
feels tired all the while, and
sleep does not seem to afford
any rest. After a time he be-
comes nervous, irritab:e and
loomv, and has evil forebod-
-ig,s. There is a giddiness, a
t-ort of whirlin,g sensation in
lo ad when rising up sud-
denly. The bowels become
costive ; the skin is dry and
: ot at Lines; the blood becomes
tilick and sta:mant; the whites
of the eyes b;ome tinged with
:-ellow; t...3 kidney secretions
uecon: -4 scanty atid Ligh col-
ored, 4.1)ositing a seciiment
after 'cher() is fre-
ouent..... a spitting tip of tie
rometimes wit!' a sour
t nste sometimes with a
.,weet: -a tiste• this is fro:
onent y attended with palpi-
tation of the heart and Asth-
matic cytuptoms; the vision be-
comes impaired, with spots be-
:ore t eyes; there is a feel-
rreat prostration and
weakness. All of these symp-
toms are in turn present. • It
thout•ht that nearly one-half
of our population has this dis-
en.se in some of its varied forms.
tilhaker Extract of Roots (Sei-
gel's k.'yrtip) changes the fer-
ments of the D:gestive organs so
as to convert the food we eat into
a form that will give nourish-
inent to the feeble body, and
rood health is the consequence.
'Ile effect of this remedy is
simply marvelous. Millions
upon millions. of bottles have
1 _len sold in this conntrv, end
the testimonials in favoi• of it)
ctiratire powers are °Tor-
ii-61Hr rt, Iiiindreda of ets
ettlieti thisitiopo undo ttif.loit,
illO fl4Rilli of ihtits
tfOliti41 mill *haft tthe
imit4Ito 14 rafotwoti ohm,
F-;ts1311.01411 VfilliAl for 'boy vs
140 Fp:upturns - roM.
P"TladestYi'mo Is frOln thoosanc13
of people ing hirhly of
its curative . propertic3 provo
this beyond a doubt . Sold by
dru7zista.
THE ART OF PRINTING.
flow Near the A virieets Calor to Leara-
lug Itcsilisturierl Facts.
The world Mai many times come near
to printing, and juet missed it. 'late an-
'case .kteleyriaris stamped their records
deep bricks or ey tinders of clay, using
a raises! wood block, or pasaibly separate
characters. A wooden hand stamp des-
covered in a tenth at Titeles aft upon
the Reyptine bricks for which it was
ueleel. in ruisee Itiereelyphics, the name of
Amenoph-putaibly that very Iliaraoh
who was the taaLmaater of the Israelites
-which was cut into it. The Greeks
not only cult exquisite seals, letivisog raised
iniprcshions mem wax, but used 'Lao the
contrary torecesto of t ngraving maims upon
smooth metal plates. from which they
might luive taken ink impress:Lions 'if
they had only thought of it."
The Roman potter need, it would seem,
'movable types to stamp his vessels with
the owner's name or a contents label; the
private loaves of breed went to the public
UV(.11 were etaint led with an OWIlier'S
mark; cattle :eel alaves were "branded"
by a heated statiile the "signutu of Ce-
elias Ilermias" in raised breast, whkai
etvcol that Roman citizen tlw trouble of
writing lois name. or of learning how to
write it, as well as etsveral incited bras
stamps which seem intended fur use with
ink, are in the British museum. Quin-
dhoti suggested the uao of a stencil to
teach Roman school boys to write, since
by ((elowitig its lams with their sty iue
they could trace the letters; Cicero and
other Latin writers opine very near the
idea of printing types when they speak of
the absurdity of expecting an Intelligible
sentence from chance mixing of engraved
lettere; Pliny, indeed, stwaks of "a ter-
tain invention" by which Marcus Varro
proposed to inet•rt in his books -the im-
ages of 700 illustrious persons." thus
••suivie • tioeir features from oblivion."
and -. ....nig them known over the wide
world, '• which sounds very like our wood
cut printing.
Yet. no far as we know, all Roman
books were made by alave oopyieta. so
cheaply that lIeruce complains ilea his
books were too common, while Martial's
firet book of epigrams could be bought
for six seetereei (24 cents) in plain and
five denurii (80 cents) in fine binding.
and the daily newspaper of Cicero's
Rome, the Acta Diurna. which eontaileel
heal news and gossip of marriages and
divorces, as well me acts of the •senate.
wal probably made in like manner. The
Emperor Justin, who could not write,
used a stencil to sign his nanie, and mer-
chants had trsule marks to the same pur-
pose.
The Codex Argenteue or Silver Book,
at Upeala, Sweden. wluch dates from the
Sixth century or earlier, must have had
its silver letters sampeal on its purple
vellum one by one, since some of the let-
ters are upside down. and such engraved
letters wen, in use by many saligraphers
of tie, middle ages to outline, initial letters
for their illumination. Woven fabrics of
silk and of linen were printed in colored
intim from hand stamps in Italy possibly
as early as the Twelfth century: indeed,
lireitkopf holds that the Egyptians thus
printed cloths. and the Mexicans sed
Polynesians hal perhaps a like practice.
The printing prem itself was rather an
adaptation of the wine press or cheese
press used in all countries) than an inven-
tion, and the playing cards and block
books of the middle ages, made from en-
graved wooden blocks, which preceded
the ume of movable typal. were probably
printed on it.-- R. IL Bowker in Harper's
.1as eseires
The itlfference.
!Louisville Timee.]
If the lynchinge, inurdere, burning.
an whippings lately in progress round
about the town of Corydon, hid., had
happened in the State of Mieeissippi, we
would hear a howl from every Repub-
lican throat north of the Ohio. When a
Georgiati (objects to liege:tea In white
schools in that State it is evidence of a
disloyal sentiment pervading there ;when
ohlo schools are broken up because ne-
grecs are a inetted toititeni, it is only ev-
idence that caste Is t wholly eradi-
cated from piddle thought In that boy&
Viorpird. It was a level-lwaied eitizen
of a Southern lienttleky rowel/ e lio
said : " When Julge — gets) dretik ft
is the sick headache; when I get drunk,
it is a d-d drunken spree."
rHE THEORY OF STORMS.
•n Easily Understood De eri intim of
Bus They Originate and Pam Away.
Bares E. B. Ieunn, the signal service
effacer in charge of the station on the
Equitable building, thus explained the
theory of storms the other day:
-Stoma are caused," he said, -first
by the meeting and commingling of in-
equal atmospheric teuiperatures or pres-
sures; aeeoild, I,y the rotation of the
earth. and, thirdly. by unequal specific
gravity of different hiyera of air. The
first of these CaUSell the prime one; the
other two are but of secondary and corn-
pn.ratively slight importance in the gen-
eration of a seem.
••It is a well known fact that warm air
rises. It is equally well known that the
earth becomes heated by the sun's rays
falling teen it, and by the absorption and
radiation of this et. Wee! up heat renders
the temperature inglwr at the surface,
thereat elevated points. For a time this
hot air on the surface is kept down by
nttlite.lilierte prone:141re, but there manes a
tine" when the expansion becomes so
great as to break through the cold air
preseure, and the hot au goes up with a
rash, rising sometimee to great height.
Ae this warm air riaes it creak% a vacuum
below, and the cooler air rushee iu from
all sides to fill its place. This cool air, as
it gets gradually }meted, also rises. and
more cool air rumbas in to again fill the
vecuum. Right at this point where the
hot air first rake is the center of a storm.
The, tacuum caused by the ascending hot
air mieks into its vortex the air from
every peint of the enemata. and this suc-
tion causes wind, but places affected by
a seem thus formed, it will be seen, will
have the wind from different points of
the compase, according to their direc-
tion from the storm center. Thus, a
locality directly south s I a storm center
will leive the wind fee al the south, as it
nishes north. When this warm air has
accumulated at a sufficiently high alti-
tude, and become surrounded by a cooler
air, the moisture in it begina to condeuse,
forming rain.
"The rushing in of the cool air to fill
the vacuum caused by the rising hot air
gives motion to the aecumulation
Vann air, arid it begins to whirl about
in a circle, but at We center all is calm
an,1 clear. Thus it is that sometimes we
experience 'a lull in the storm,' as it is
called. Such a brief respite is nothing
more than the czng of a storm center
directly over through which the
sun even may shine unobstructedly.
"As this storm keeps whirtini about
over head it continues to gather unergy,
Auld grows by the &cession of more heated
air, exactly as a snowball is bicreased in
diameter by rolling it in the snow. At
last the accumulation becomes of such
proportioos as to feel the effects et the
earth's rotation, and it begins to move.
This rotation of the earth, being from
wan to east, givcs all the storms of any
extent the same general direction. Such
general direction, however, from west to
east, is liable to deflections from various
causes. euch as mountains. conditions of
the atmosphere. by coming in contact
with otlwr storms or air currente, mid
by large areae of water.
"Nine out of ten American sterms
originate in the mountainous regions of
We northwest, where the warm air of
the valleys times and 0011101 in centact
with the C001 air from the great eleva-
tions of the Rocky mountains. Theme
storms take a generally southeasterly di-
rection until they get into the dry regions
of Kansas, and there, becoming fam-
ished, as it were, for want of moisture,
and as if treating the water for which
they long from the direction of the great
lake region, they make a turn to the
northeast and proceed to the great lakes,
where they absorb abundance of moisture,
and then travel on east, deluging us with
this water from the lakes. All sach gen-
eral storms pas out from this country to
the Atlantic, through the St. Lawrence
valley. Within recent years those Ameri-
can storms have been actually traced
across the Atlantic to Europe, and some
of them even aa far as Aka.
"All storms originate in tbe same way,
whether on land or at 8ea; in summer or
in winter. The undercurrent of air
which rises need tiot necesaanly be warm
to make it rine se, for instance. where
the tetnprenture is la•lovr the freezing
pelt+ but the undercurrent Must tot
• bight4 teMpettiture than that abbr.
Wel Pfiffaithilih# Ittfetiii, flip,' in
tofittaf ismiTiftiliNi It? it
sf Slott ltflftriefoleifik
tviHilvFfilliffal:"--NolV VHF t'HIfiffitift410
4 Paotpfifliflati
The 'Aherne tute ham actually carried
into effict in New York, Ili tar am bane
of the great aparnmaat houses are tain-
t:erne& In them there is one kitchen for
many familiea, and it is presided over by
a high priced cook, such a man as only
the richest single familiei are able to eni-
plov. Provisions are bought wholesale,
and there is a variety iu the fare not pos-
sible in an ordinary household with its
own kitchen. The housemaids are also
supplied by the managcr, in whose pay
and under whose discipline they are, and
the establishment furnisiwa, beaides, me-
chanics and porters for the conuuon con-
venience. Therefore, a family may ob-
tain cookery and service which only the
very rich are able to secure in another
than a co-operative household.
Yet people who have lived in such
apartment houses have often become dis-
satisfied with them. The cookery is res-
taurant cookery, and something of the
character of the house is lost. Life istoo
easy, and women may sigh for the occe-
rations with which the oil faehioned
household provided them. But the Lon-
don writer is correct in his previsioa
when he says that something like moo-
elated homes' i8 clearly indicated for the
future.-New York Sun.
Stalklog a flagstaff.
A Fahnouth sportsman went out foe
beach birds recently. A glance across
West Falmouth meadows showed him the
Leg neck and head of • blue heron.
Straightway tie began to wriggle along
the marsh toward the game. Every now
and then he would raise his head to make
sure that lea prey had not flitted to fields
more green. and then another rod of
wallowing through green MiiIM and slimy
mutt. At last he came to an "aim," and
raised to his knee--to find that he haa
been stalking the flagstaff and pennant
of a sloop in West Falmouth harbor. k
away.-Bnsten Journal.
Hew to Protect Labor.
Philadelphia Record.
There Is one sort of labor pantile the
Revend longs to owe. When labor shalr
get up ion his hind feet am! co to the
polls to clean out the Kelley's, Randalls,
Meliiiileye, Mal ((((( ea and others of like
kidney who cry out for the protection
of labor in order to promote the rebel-II
of labor It will beetle Lim/liming of a blew
dispenaation. So long as labor shall
terinit Itself tot be taxed as heavily for
the support (of  polies as for the
support of the Government tlwre may
be parades and parades, but they will
be mere chow. thi• tree country' the
ballot is the key that unlocks the doer to
all successful politiral endeavor.
BLOOD POISON.
Three year.' ago 1 roetractal blood poem's. I
applied to a physician at 0111't an.i his treatment
mime n. ar I en' ploved an 01 pby -1
cien and then went to Ky I then west to But
Springs and remained two niontha, but nothing
seemed to cure rale permanently, •Ithough tem-
porary relief ma. given me My roedition
grew desperate and applied to a note quack,
but 1 del not ImprOve I then used a prepera-
tier' which Will4 preocrihr.1 “gratis,” hut it Con-
tained too much alcohol and aggravated my suf-
ferings. I then placod inyse,f under the treat-
ment of a noted Nashville physician and for a
tone was benefited but by fall I returned hoine
a mined man physically and finaiimally. with
but little presumes of ever fretting well, My
money beiligezliftUSIett. I did not snow What to
41o, In May. la55, my m-ther persuaded me to
get • bottle ef le It. (made in Atlanta) and I
del so t.. Kral' fy her. bet to my utter 11/4-1111/111
ment I had not finished the find bo tie before
every eke r had been healed.
To the enlace, time I h•ve used five teittlea
and h••e received more hen. tlt than from •II
thv r. st 4.44 44141 ,ds1; and I am stitistled that B.
R. id the Mart wonderful Mood portlier e er he-
tore known, AII.1 Urge all rah. tod young men
to try one single hottle and Ise coneqe....d.
ran truly say 1 think It the heel medicine in the
world. Z. T. 11 a LLICKToe
Mac 413, t:it , May 1, IM111.
VERY NERVOUS.
For many years I have been afflicted with
Rheumatism c onolonent with come Kidney
Trould. a I ndigest on finally added Lo my Mis-
ery and I soon heestme feeble and very nervous
and my whole system %Was pro-tested. Several
'Apeman.. were eMployed and numerous „ef.
ent medicine* reserted le without benefit. A (-
ter seeing .41 111*Ily 1.551.1111A minis extolling the
wonderful in,r it of B. 11 1 ,Nal111111-1,1-0,1 Ito
use •nd the efroet was like magie. Itheumatie
paies ee•-e I my Itidnets were relieved and
• Constittlt inn i lope", el at once and cheer-
fully -eccommend it Otiltor• who may he stun -
liar. sfilict-d Miss S Torte...lane.
Atlanta, GA., May 4. lied
TO THE PUBLIC.
Ce secirrYt. April IL lime
After 'slag B. H. It. unbentatingir 'tate
I Big( it dot more good for me Kidney oinnlaint
thee all other reiriedies combined. Its action Is
speedy and 1 chnertu recommend It for K
• Derangement* T. It. 1,,LALI.sil•te.
All who dedre full intorMation idrout the
elem. and clire tot Blood Poisons, Seroftda asd
serail' -us .welliiigw, Ulcer*, sorts KlieUntik-
Intro. Kidney Compla I nts. 'atarrh. etc , c•ri
• b, MIMI • ale. (say sr 111If 11-page !duo-
leafed Book of Wonders. filled with the mast
wonderful and Marti' • pnwif ever Wks.
known. Address, BLOOD BALM CO,
•
•
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never •artes A marvel of fieri
y. strength And a lioleeorn SI Ore teonolin
ie.& I than the ordinary and rannot Nolo
In oorniodition ith the 'Inuitotone of ow test.
short weight shun or pleaphate pee dere. erd..1
only in salsa. Key A Pounta lee
Wall KAMM. *I. V
kitiootRoor
LINIMENT
CURES SPIKINS.BIMSESJklif.UMATiS/4
SORE:Thee/0' aPaYisi SPt It *SMOKE
EPIZOOTIC. Erc. 50t On rut BOTTLE.
GES
" SARS00,1
Cin5 fOlpHign9tSCRofuLA: otstAsti
of THE BLOOD.
Sam 8"TIE • 6 rfnk $5 •
4164
.**t NV*‘‘ tN‘kk Ofk
CURLS ALL FORPtS of NBINAISKIIII-ATIOUS
MIADACK. Sous rut Borv•
500 f.YERYVImmt.
1.04)1-‘3,11tool* Mo.@
ROGIIKAseittliboi.
FOlt SALE HY ALL DeUGGIsTS
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
P MI V e r CI a • .
111
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Cor Clay and Ph
Time Bciiiter.
Drt. Fairiei[h &Blatcy,
Sarpou.
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W. Pet FUQUA, AVM,
Pliusieian and Surgeon,
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(Miry 4.r Vrielps' law 011.e.COUrtoln•irt.
aletlicellaTrs.
A. P. CA MPBELL,
DENTIST,
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aviriesseihe
Jona lona rItLAND.Jsk,
THE FELANDS,
Attorne a at Law.
win praeties is all the wenn. or O. a
sum wigs Ith
s Hop ev
C. A. Champlin.
&Urns. and (bundler at Lai,
Office over Pianism.
Ropkinswille, - - - - Hr.
LOUISVILLE &NASHVILLE
THE ORKAT
Through Trunk Line
Willett Champ aid sift Speed White
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
St Louie, Craerrills sad Bamiers..,
SOUTHEAST& SOUTH
THROCCH 'XIACRIC4 from above dtki
Na•hrille 'haffanmiga, making direct
acermos sott4
P‘all=s.a.sa .E' a.,e.ce Case
Ir., %Omit., Sa•anne., Jar kaou•illa
•utl iv rlotida
.
.r• meshri. sew sem
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Gembinod Woth Croft Rerfacting P•wer.
Thar see •if TX ( N ((((( VT AND I °LORI LIM
AA I 11.:11T iTPLLIV,
And for an toe.. of la durance to the eye enenot
to:it:rot:, I bi imr7ture., b,r ere•ii f. r
PS 811,E1' sIGHT Pea FINER VFW'.
Te-tionotiml• fr. li•sding sieitio-
pr„i yen lio had Owl,.
51.1, 5.1' Ks le i T r El).
And the Fit Guaranteed lir
H. B. GARNER,
WA% pri.1.•
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Wholesale DepoAts.
Vanderbilt UniversityOares la Its departments of Science, ur. sad
Arta, Law, Theology, 'Engineering, Plum..." • Isla.seary, mad medicine Me Ihigiteat educational advaa.
tap" at moderate cost A AdmenWILS WILLIAMS, Seaman Nashville, Tomo
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